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Students Demand 
Pres. Cheek's 
Resig:qation 
Carltoo. l...ockan:I and JO)'<.'e 1-brris 
Klltop ~titers · 
• 
A face -to-face confrontalion betwe.en HUSA 
·-president Howard Newell and Uni'"·ersity ~sident 
James E. Cheek earlier !his week highlighted three 
days of rallying and protests by Howard students. 
Angered by the expulsion of Hil l1op editor-in -
chicf Janice McKnight . students demanded the 
resignation of Check and others in the univcrsil)' 
adminsitration during the protests on the ma in 
campus . ~ 
Newell asked Cheek, who \lo'IS standing next 10 
tiim, to resign his office three times in Mon(\a}··s 
confrontation . which took place at a rally around che 
nagpole o n the main camP.US yard . Using a 
megaphone that the two alternately spoke into, 
Cheek f!I"St slated that he would not respond because 
a ·· reasonable discussion"' coUld no1 be held in that 
aunosphere . 
· Bui when aS;ked 10 resign a second time Cheek 
said. · ·1 am no1 'going10 respond affinnati\•ely to that 
request . ·· 
When Newell asked the crowd of over 200 ·.,,.·hat 
its' sentiments··, shouts of ''Fire C~eek ! · · resound-
ed for over a minute as Cheek looked on . 
Approxima1ely 800 students shouted ··we ' re 
flf"ed up; we won ' t UO.:c no more !"" as they n1an:hcd 
from the Blackbum Center fo the Adm in1str.i.cion 
Building . , 
From there . led by Newell and other student gov -
ernment leaders. the crowd """ent lo Cheek' s fourth 
floor office and demanded 10 see h1rrl'. Howard 
Special Policemen guarding the door lei only three 
persons in the locked offi ce . Cheek later sa)d that he 
was not in the office al the tinie and \lo'as ac home al! 
that week with a cold . 
' 
'•This is nol a case of Janice \'ersus the university: 
this is a case of all of us,·· Nev.·ell said to the tightly 
packed assen1blage in the 41h floor hallway. We arc 
tired of the bureaucratic structure and the mickC)' 
moUse games they (adn1inistration) play ." He ad-
ded . ''If Janice McKnight is nol reinstated by Febru-
arj. 11, we will close this universi1y down.'' 
There was only one violent incident during the 
protest involving Check 's son. ,James Ill . 
Satwday 's Strategy and information session i11 the 
ballroom of the studeht center where Ne.,,.·e ll contin-
ued to point out lhe inconsislencies of lhe Cheek 
· administration . reached a climax when he cited a 
few excerpts from Check 's 1980 convocation ad-
dress . -
• 
Rcadjng Cheek 's words, Newell said : ·· we are 
long in the business of undoing the yoke of bondage 
: . . Som! uniVl!rsit its perhJ.ps tan be at ~ with d 
discourteous staff. a sloppy aam1n1strat1on ... but 
no1J;lqward Univeristy . '' 
After an uproar of applause from the audience he 
continued : ''for the first time emancipation is the 
birth of the white man and that is why it remains onl)' 
a proclamation. but the 2nd emancipation is lhe birth 
of the black man and that is ~-h}" ii mus1 remain a 
ru.lityr And I ask you if you do nor assume this 
burden then who will ?'· 
Newell vs Cheek . 
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McKnight Sues 
for $100,000 
Robot Sa1ders ~al to the lilltop 
' ' I am asking for $100,000dollars in damage~"' 
bringing an additional punitive suit agains1 the u11r 
vc~ity," Janice McKnight announc.cd in a Hilltop 
interview following Tuesday's order by D.C. Super-
ior Court that she be reinstated both at Ho ward ,.. · 
as editor-in-chief of the Hilltop newspaper . 
The order is lCmporary until a fonnal hearing on 
Feb. 18th. McKnight said that her attorney . John M 
Cliford will ask for $ l{)0_,000 because she haJ r 
maine.d in good academitg for thJ'.CC yeari.. 
and because TM Stwkm JI, k published by the 
Board of Trustees guarantees to '· any student ac 
cuscd of violating univenity regulations'' a hearing 
composed of students and faculty . According ' ''· 
• McKnight additional punitive damages are ~.,11~t 
by her attorney . The dollar amount, de1en11inetl Ii~ 
the court, will be donated to the Howard Scho!ar ... h;p 
Fund . 
Regarding Howard aS an institution of higher !ear-
ning McKnight said, ''I love Howard . One ha~ to 
make a distinction between Howard and the ad-
mini;;tration . l do feel bitter toward the admin istra-
tion because it is not in touch with what is going on 
with the student body and the"""'Conununity . •• Regard-
ing her reinstated position on the Hilltop McKnight 
said , ''We (The Hilltop) will stand fast and continue 
to print facts about the Howard community and 
community at large now more strongly than ever_· 
McKnight added that she agrees with lhe call for 
Cheeks resignation. · · ... Although he is a great 
man he has lost 1ouch with the issues pcrtincnl 10 lhe 
Black community and it is time for him to step 
down,' ' McKnight said. 
Contacted by telephone Wednesday, Public Jn-
fonnation Director Alan Hermesch made clear to 
Th~ Hilltop that the university is commited !o 
McKnight's expulsion. Of McKnight 's up-comine: 
hearing Feb. 18th, Hennesch said. · ·our anome} 
will be there . We arc making an effort to preserve tht' 
intt!griry of the institution , and on lhat basis we havt' 
to be able 10 expel lhosc applicants who do nO( n1eet 
the requirements of our procedure for admission · · 
Anomcy Michael Harris is al~o scheduled for 
court hearing Feb. 18th. Harris was dismissed from 
the university following his report to the Wruhingr,,n 
Post tha1 Howard's General Counsel, Dorsey Lane 
gave favored treatment to the women in his office . In 
,a telephone interview with TM Hilltop , Wednf'sday 
Harris expressed his feelings about Howrd . '' I can 
distinguish between the university as a{l instinition 
and the Check, administration . I feel no real animos-
ity even toward the Howard administration. I feel 
sorry for President Cheek and Dorsey Lane. l1 's too 
bad they.fClt forced to take the position they did, " 
said Harris . Harris' attorney. William Lighcfoo1 is 
basing the case on title 7 oflbe Government Code of 
Federal Regulations governing sex discrimination . 
Lightfoot will argue that1.'Harris ' dismissal was 
retalitory, " he told TM ffill1op Wednesday . 
That both Harris and McKnight are sueing Ho-
ward on the claim the university was motivated to 
silence them raises the issue of whether Howard is 
following an active policy of censorship . 
Wednesday Th~ Hilltop attempted to contact 
Raymond Archer, Director of Student Acti vit1l"'~, 
and President James Cheek for their response~ to 
McKnight's reinstatement. Archer said . ·· it is no1 
my responsi bility ... It is President Cheeks· 
responsibility lo respond----put it 10 his face .·· Cheek 
TheconfrontaliononthemainyardMonda}' after- ~'.::=========================================================~_.:w~as~~oo~t~a~v~ail~· ~a~b~le~t~o~c~o~mme~~ot~.-------­
noon was sparked by Check's failure to appear bi.=-
fore a student aUdience in Crarnton Audi1orium. 
Newell said lhat Cheek received an invitation to the 
gathering on Friday, but according to Cheek tile 
letter never reached his desk . 
'' It was not ' delivered to the presiderlt 's 
office, "said Cheek . 1lle president said he received 
''something '' on Friday but '' it wasn't signed by 
anybody . I have received letters on (HUSA ) station 
before lhat HUSA didn't send' '. ~heck added that 
the !Cttcr did not contain anything about the • 
McKnight case. - 1 • 
--. 
• 
But Newell, admitting that the letter his office 
sent was unsigned, said Iha! Cheek's secrewy con-
firmed on Friday afternoon Iha! ii was on the pre-
siden1'.s desk . 
''lbe students united will never be defeated ." 
ch.anted 300 students with raised fists as they mar-
ched from the main campus 10 the schools of Medi-. 
cine, Dentistry and Business on Tuesday urging 
other students to join their fight . They then filed to 
the Administration Building !O funher denounce the 
O»oek administration . ' 
'' I'nl assuming that mos! of the students do not 
know the circumstances." said Vice-President for 
Student Aff':iln Carl Andeson, giving his reactions 
to the student protests . ·' It 's important that they have 
the infonnatioo . '' 
lbe office of Studenl activities would 001 release 
information on McKnight's dismissal las! week. 
stating that sectioo 438 of the General Provisions . 
Act protects the privacy of student records (lbe 
Hilltop. February 4, 1983). 
Although the university has not issued a st.atemcnl 
oo the: complaints filed by foriner university anomey 
Michael Harris (the handling of whose story pre-
cipitated several sweeping restrictive actions by the 
univeristy's adminslr&tioo), O»oek did say '' they ll1'C' 
unsubstantiated aUegations. •• 
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Oiristophe< ro ... u /lilltop Stalfurit" 
Kathy Flewellen and Karen Raper , fonn· 
er news reporters for WHUR. are presently 
pending legal action against the s1ation for 
being fll'Cd la.st month, according to Kojo 
Nnamd i WHUR news director. 
Aewellen. who had been reporting for 
WHUR since 1978 and had a daily f~ru.re. 
• The African News Roundup . for the past 
year and a half, said that she and Raper. who 
had been a Capitol Hill correspondent since 
1980, have been advised by their legal 
Council to withhold comment until further 
action is taken . 1~ 
Their legal interests are being served by 
the American Federation of Television and 
Radio Artists (AfTRA). Don Gainer, the 
AFTR.A representative handling Aewellen 
and Raper's case, refrained from comment. 
N namd i said that Raper and Flewellen re-
jected severance pay. and have requested 
arbitralion, ra~r than taking the case 10 the 
courts. Nnamd i eJfplained that he recom- • 
mended the firing of Flewellen and Raper 
because he was dissatisfied with their ''style 
of work. .·· 
. 
''Their (Flewellen and Rapcr's) style did 
not suit the news operation that I'm trying to 
' ' 
, 
run . As a result, I recommended their ter-
mination, '' continued N narOO i -
The news director added thal although 
Roben Taylor, WHUR general manager, 
had Offered severance pay as an '' amicable 
parting of lhe way,' ' Flewellen and Raper 
have requested arbitration to regain !heir 
positions al WHUR. Taylor declined 10 
•Comment on hi s actions concerning 
Flewellen and Raper and on the pending 
arbitration proceedings. 
The Citizen 's for Community lnvolve-
menl in WHUR. a coalition of D.C. com-
munity members , was fonned recently to 
speak out against the ftring of Flewellen. 
Damu Smilh, a spokesperson for the coali· 
lion, said that they support Flewellen 's de-
cision to request arbitration . 
· ··Kathy Flewellen is a hig'b.ly ~cd 
reporter because of her knowledge of Africa 
and particularly of Soulh Africa. and she is 
an important source for this community . We 
feel that her termination at WHUR is a case 
of selective prosecution. '' Smith com-
mented . 
The spokesperson added, ••we have 
sources within WHUR who have conveyed 
to us that Flewellen was fued for technical 
reasons lhat could be used to terminate 
many others at WHUR. Why is she being 
I.:OCAL/}'lATIONAL INTER-NATIONAL CONTEMPORARY 
Third World Debt Descendants Fashion Notes 
• 
singled out?" t 
Nnam1 i said that be has never known a~~·- · 
one to be ft.red from his department for re,1 
sons other than those tha! were give11 pu~!1c ; 
ly . '' I have been as outspoken and as rad1.:,al 
. ' 
as anyone at WHUR, and ooone has ~-et 
requested my· termination, '' exclai 111e'i 
Nnamli . 
Smith said th.at the coalition is presently J 
seeking 10 set up a meeting with the ,·ice 1 
president of Administration and SecretaI) . 1 
, Owen Nichols. Smith explained . '' In !his · 
proposed meeting we will want 10 di ..,C"· 
five issues: I) arbitrary fuings and progran1 
changes; 2) handling of internal differences 
and the right to dissent; 3) censorship and 
artiitrary standards of news judgment; 4) 
commitment to community responsiveness; 
and S) insensitivity to the e.conomic plight 
of Black Americans, particularly Black 
women who are single heads of households, 
like Flewellen.'' 
Smith added that there is no scheduled 
date for the meeting: ·~ 
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Black Women: On the Move 
liDtop Staft\mtcr 
~ 
• 
Oil l- 1:br~-.i1~ 17 arid JR 1he Scllool 11f 
C
0
o n1n1 t1nil·:1!10 ll 'i \\•ill be ~p01l".l)ri~1g it~ 
T\\'Clft l1 Annttal Co111r11t11lic:1tio11, Cor1 -
ferer1ce from 9 a .111 . to 10 p . 111 . ir1 
Blackbtirn Center. For i11f()r111 ;11io r1 c:1 l! 
Pegg)' P inn a! 636-7~91 . 
• 
:111(t t1rg1·,\ t•) ;111e11d . I •ir :1tltli1i<>11:1I i11-
1,,: ::!_,1,. 111 .. ·:1\I tl1r [) .( ' .. ·\ llia111·c 1\ gainst 
Ra .. ·i,t :111(t \> ,1l i1i..:;ll Rc11rl•,,i(111 :1! 
~6~ -6~~4 1Jr J87 -CHJS .~ . 
' ()11 1 :1·l1rt1~\f\ lS1t1 <I 't't11i11~1r f1·;1111ri11g 
''We. the Black Women students of Ho-
ward University, in an effort to educate our 
collegues 10 the politicaJ , economic , and 
soc ial conditions of Black People who are 
part of 1he national, as well as the in-
ternalional community, do hereby an-
nounce our intentions to fonnulatc a Politi-
cal Action Committee thal would promote, 
and art iculate the co nce rn s Of Black 
People .·· 
• 
The Bia..: \., r\111er::r!tl I ;1\1 S1t1 de11t' 
Assot·iatio 1l 11 ill hold ;1 co11ft•re11..:e i11 till' 
Ho 1,ard l11n fron1 Fl'br11_ :1r~ 11 tl) 
Februar)' 13 , f (1r 
detail~ co11tact Kt•11111•tt1 R:1,t11·ed at 
till' grl';11.,t1,J:t\ :1rtisc ··J11l·~ S\.. :1gi;.,·· \1i!l 
b1· 11rc,r;1ll't! i11 th1· Hl;1l· lo.b l1r11 ( '1•11ter 
l7(1rt1111 ro111 7-911.111 . .-\ (l111i,,i(111 i' free. 
.•\ Rt•gg:tl' Jlart~ fl·a1t11111g 1t1e Lior1 
ll e:1rt' \11ll li1' ht'l(I i·l·l1r11ar\ 17 fro111 fl 
!ll t 1 11 .111 . iii ri1t' !Jl:1c\..bt1r11 ('t'll!l'f J>11r1 -
l"l1,1t11. ,\ llt11 i,,io11 i' free. 
The above is the prcable of the latest 
organization to be founded on campus: The 
Black Women for Political Action. Th,is 
new organization has four basic objectives, 
and they are to ei:icourage Howard studCnts 
to become politically active in national and 
international cond itions of Black people; 10 
provide studen1s with infonna1ion programs 
re lating to Black people; to raise the con-
ciousness level of Howard slUdents in order 
686-6628 . \ 
.-\ 11gela D:11is 11·ill b1· 'l'l'<t ki11g :11 till' 
U r1itt•d 1\ l e1ho,1 i~ 1 C hti rct1. JOO 
:\l ar}la11d .l\\ C . . N. I: .. 1.111 S:1tt1r,\ ;1~· , 
Febr11<lr\· 12 at 1 ri.111 . ;\ ll ;irl' <<·el1·<1r11e 
1~11r :t 1\' l't' kl~· 1111c\:1te t1r1 l'\<.'111 -.\, ,·;1!1 cl1e 
F1t·r11' l i11c. 636-5615 . l 
• 
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Garia Tucker 
to foster d iscussion related to political. eco-
no mic, and social de;eiopment , and also to 
encourage Black women to become a part of 
the political process. 
Gloria· Tucker, a sophomore majoring in 
insurance, is founder of the organization , 
and believes thal people ··should make it 
their duty to be involved . ·· Tucker believes 
!__hat no t e no ugh people, part ic u larly 
women, are as active politically as they 
could be. and she cites wch incidents of 
· ·one female president of the School of 
Business and no female HUSA presidents;• ' 
she aJso states that she is '' looking for peo-
ple who are willing and able to work ; 
women who can be leaders and followers .'' 
Tucker, ho wever , is quick to state that 
her organization ·'has nothing to do with 
ERA," in that 'white women don ' t bave the 
same problems as black wo men . ' ' She also 
states that her organization is not a radical 
organization. but prefers, lnstead to define it 
as an '' awareness program.'' 
After ''The Black Wo men for Political 
Action'' has become established, Tucker 
plans to enlist the help of·UGSA and HUSA 
in spreading her organization nationally and 
internationally , and fee ls that the mix of 
cultures o n campus is instrumenta1 in its 
spreading 
llle Black Women for Po litical Actio n 
has alread y gained the support of some of 
our faculty ~ Dr . O live Taylor, professor of 
History , will address the organization o n 
Feb . 18 at 5 p .m. in the Blackbum Center. 
All interested persons are urged to anehd 
and admission is free . 
This Is It! 
The Show Will begin at 6:00 pm 
Sharp 
---Contest Rules---
.1 
All pARTicipA111Ts M~ST bE HowARd UNiVERsiry sTudENTS. ENTRY 
blANks .foR CONTESTANTS ARE AVAilAblE AT Subw.-.y.-2016, CEo_RGiA 
AVENUE, N. w. 
TltE CONTESTANTS will b1 judGEd by TltEiR likENESS iN APPEARANCE 
' ' 
TO PRiNcE, TiME, ANd V.-.Niry 6. TltE wiNNERs will REcEivE TickETS 
•loNG wiTlt liMo TIJANSpoRTATioN TO •111d fRo"' TltE sltow ON FEbRUARY 
1 J. 
Free Tickets!!!-'. 
FREE TickETS TO ThE AffAiR AT TltE BLAckbuRN CENTER ARE AVAil .-
•bl< AT Th• Svbw•y s •• dwich Shop: 
BECAUSE of liMiTEd spACE, ONly TickET ltoldERS will bl 
AdMinEd. 
A boNuS ART woak will b1 doNE of TltE wiNNEl!lS by kEiTlt TATE. 
• Concert Vedio 
• Aki~ Fashions 
• Prince Time Vanity-6 look alike 
contest 
• 
brought to you by 
' G Street Express, 
Subway and the Hilltop 
Prominent Productions 
' 
• 
1·ridr1J', f "ebruaT)' II , 1981 
A Statement Issued By 
C.S.H.U 
• 
The Coalition to save Howud University 
(C .S .H.U .) has called for the resignation of 
University President Dr. James E. Cheek . 
The CoaJition, which is compose.d of Ho-
ward Univ,erSity students, was fonncd in 
response to the censorship of the campus 
newspaper, the Hilllop . 
The Ed ito r o f th e Hillt op, Janice 
Mc Kn ight , was expelle d al legedly fo r 
faJsify ing her applicatio n for admission . 
Ho wever, Mc Knight , who is a senior, re· 
fused to adhere to universi ty offlC ials' re-
quest that she cease printing stories sur· 
I 
rounding a sex discrimination compalint 
filed by Michael Harris , a former employee 
of the office of the Genera] Counsel . 
In an editorial printed o n January 21 , 
Mc Knight demanded a fu ll investigation of 
Harris' complaint. On February I , she was 
expelled . 
Howard Newe ll , President of the Howard 
University Student Association , explained 
the strong univeristy-wide suppon the coaJi-
tion has received. Newell stated , ''The act 
of censorship by the university and the man· 
ner in which Janice was expelled-wilhout 
due process--0utraged us . In addition , 
P reside nt Cheek's close t ies w ith the 
Reagan Administration further pro voked 
the srudent body . '' ~ 
Along with tHC resignatio n of Cheek and 
the reinstatement of Mc Knight as student 
and editor of the Hilltop, the Coalition de-
manded the fo llowifl.g : 
• The revocation·of the recent Board.,of 
T ruslees· decision to ceq.sor the Hilltop. 
• A fu ll investigation of university pro-
,, 
cedures for expelling students . 
• A full and immediate investigation of 
the Harris complaint. 
• A continuation of the Deferred Pay-
ment Plan . 
• A full accounting of the extent of the 
University relations ardthe Reagan Ad-
ministration . 
Diagnosis 
Washington. a city whose white. majes-
tic buildings gleam at night against the dark 
hill s of Virginia , and the Soviet Union, who 
. ' 
wa1ches the mo ves of every important deci-
sion maker in the U .S .. are th~ad that has 
hemmed in Eastern and Western Europe 
between nuc lear anns build-up talks bein'g 
held in Geneva . / 
While advocating N.A .T .0. 's deploy" 
menl of intennediate-range mi$~ iles in Eu-
rope . and the zero option proposal made by 
President Reagan (which calls for the Sov iet 
Union to dismanlle their total 333 SS-~O 
inlennediale-range missiles already in p la~ 
in Europe if N.A .T .0 . deploys zero of its 
missiles) the U.S . has sent Vice President 
Bush to Europe to remove what U.S. 
ncgo1iator fo r the intermediate-range Nu· 
c lear Forces talks with the Sov iets, Paul 
Nirze. called ·· . a wedge between the 
U .S . and its Western· European partners .' ' 
Bush feels that, the zero option proposal is 
the most moralistic option available . 
The Soviet Union o n the o ther hand fee ls 
that the zero option proposal is not a realis tic 
negol iation stance . They feel this way most 
obvious!)' because they know that even if 
they uphold their end of the proposal. by 
removing their intermediate-range missiles 
fro m Europe. and if N .A.T .O . cancels its 
deplo)·me nl ·of missiles into Euro pe-
sc heduled 'for lace 1983--that there would 
still be missiles in France a nd Bri ta in 
pointed at the Soviet Un.ion . 
' 
• • 
Job Recruiters are on campus •.• 
The Co~munications Conference is about to happen ••• 
They're ready for you, are YOU ready for them? 
YOUR LAST 2 YEARS OF 
COLLEGE COULD BE YOUR FIRST 
2 YEARS OF MANAGEMENT 
' 
Europeans, because they have put most 
o f their pressure on the U.S . lo hal t the 
deployment of mi ssi les by N .A .T .O., 
appear to be more anti-American than anti· 
Sov iet . However. the Europeans neither ac· 
cept N .A.T .O .'s intention to deploy mis· 
siles in Europe. nor the Soviet Union's 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Professional reswne seruice for the 
up-and·coming professional 
• at 
Conveniently located at 
1331 H St. l'IW, Washington DC 
737·4650 
' I 00 copies of your resume professionally typeset (not 
typed or word processed), and printed in a high-quality 
fashion for only $55.00 complete. Matching envelopes 
available at an additional cost . 
minority-owned business, has complete in-
house typesetting, printing and mailing services to handle 
any other of your communication/print needs. 
CALL US TODA YI 
• 
' ' 
' 
' • 
• 
• 
Cadet Captain David E. Mc-
cullin, Engineering Major, Uni-
versity Of The District of 
Col,umbia, Army ROTC Basic 
C•mp 1980 Graduate. 
The Army ROTC 2·year program 
trai ns you to become an officer for a 
modern' organization - today' s Army 
- which also includes the Army Re-
serve and Army National Guard . 
An officer who is not only a leader 
of wen , but a manager of money and 
m aterials as wel l . 
That's why one of the things you'll 
learn · in our 2-year program is man-
agement training skills . 
Your training will start , the summer 
after your sophomore year, at a six-
week Army ROTC Basic Camp . 
You' l l earn over $600 for attending 
Basic Camp. And up to $1 ,000 for 
each of your last 2 years of Army 
ROTC. 
But the b iggest reward comes, on 
' graduation day . That's when you re-
• ceive both a degree in your chosen 
majo r and a com mission . And join the 
Army management team . 
For more information , write : 
ARMY ROTC 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD 
PROFESSOR 
SCIENCE 
OF MILITAR 
' Dou1lu Hall - Room 20 A 
636-6714 - 636-6715 
'Howard Unl"enity 
Washiaatoil, DC 200S9 
' . 
· already resting missiles in EUrope . Eu· 
ropeans simply feel that the l/ .S . appears to 
be the most flexible of the two nations in the 
ni!gotiatons . The objective of Vice Presi-
dent Bush 's t~n day tour of Europe has been 
to ... convince European leaders and 
political parties that the U.S . is capable of 
some fonn of stem yet flexible poslllre in 
' negotiations with the Soviets . 
Bush· s most difficult task in Europe will 
be to convince oppositio11 panics lo Chan-
cellor Helmut Khol 's government in Bonn. 
WestGennany--especial ly the anti·nuclear 
Green Party-that the U.S . is 001 going to 
be soft retreating from its zero option pro-
posal while at the negotiations in Geneva ._ 
Kho l supports the zero option proposal as 
the most plausible solution available for the 
West Gennan government to accept at this 
stage in 1he negotiations. His opponents 
don ' t think that the U, S . will stay the course 
with the proposal . They will, if they feel 
that the U,.S . is wavering fro m its position, 
move to increase suppon ! for their candi-
date, Social-Democrat . Hans-Jochen Vog-
al . The U .S . would prefer to .see Khol lead-
ing the West German government . 
Jn Britain , despite current and growing 
antagonism toward the zero option proposal 
by the British people, ~me Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher is one of its strongest suppor· 
ters . Ninety percent of the people favor a 
''jo int key'' arr:an gemc nt that wo uld 
guarantee the British a voice in the fuing of 
some 160 U. S . missiles to be based in Brit-
ain~ With the elections coming up soon in 
Britain , the Thatcher government may ope 
to change i t~ position on the proposal . 
• 
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Step-by~Step Guide to Pledging 
. .. ' 
.. 
• 
Etiquette for Pledging frienqs 
b)" R11ht•rl ,.\ . t-:d"~rd .~ 
Hillt()p ~1111·r"rilt•r 
I'm ~li re 1l1a1 1t1e ~· arl't\11 ,l'll·~· til)tl of 111~ 
headlir1e l1a' g:1tl1erl'll 1l1e att('r1ci1.lr1 (i f ' 
over hl'lf thi s ~· a111rt1' . .,1..1 let 111l' go 011 1ti 
explain n1}·~ clf. l l..n 01\ 111.:i11~' of ~ OlJ ;1r(' 
asking )" Ou~elf hoi\ Rohcrt Fd11ar'I' .:a11 
write a gt1ide 10 pledg111g if hl' l1a~ 11e1cr 
pledged':' F ir,c. 1)11, 1, 111~ •car~· . so l ari1 
privileged . Se,·011d . r11:tn1· o f ni~ fr ic11d ~ 
have pledged. a11d ic i., for cl1is rea,o n. 
that Iv.rite ·chi• arc i(·le. 
Thi ~ art icle i., 1101 dirl·<.:tl'J to 1110-.c W'110 
will " al k 1t1e ~ 1 ral 1!hl 11r1c' arid .:t111h0~t· 
. -corner ~. Thi., ~1 rtil"ll' 15 d1ret·ted to tho•e 
of yoti \11ho 11111,t 11 :1tl"!1 1·ot1r buddit• do 
I his. 
1 have co r11c co llll' l"t1r1clt1• ion tl1at 
although 
0
11e . a s t· \1.J., l' o b.,er1ers get t!1c 
light end o f the pole. p\e(!ing c:i r1 ta ke it s 
tdll on th e fTie11d ~ tif :i pfl'(lgee. 
For se.,·eral 11 · t•t·k~ yot1. a dc1.1ted friend 
who chooses noc 10 or 11 a 1101 chosen to 
be ''on -line," r11u.,t v. a1.:h a pro{·ess tl1at 
you don' t quite: t1ndc:r.,tar1d. Sure. you 
"' may tia1'e the basi..: ideas , but until ~'ou 
sweat for tho~e d i amond~ . pearl~. or 
whate1'er there i~ to gain. ~011 don'c 
quile k no~ che \\ hole game . 
Altho ugh the truths to pledgi11g n1a)' 
leave ) 'OU in chc dark, or1c th ing sho uld 
• • ligh1· you r 11a)' throug~ 1he nc.xt fe 11· 
week s. and that is understanding . 
Unders1anding is the most important 
key during pledge Sf!aso n. 
You mu st realize !hat yotlf friend is 
going through a process probabl}· u.nlikc 
anything he or she has e\·er had to deal 
wi1h in hi s life . Remember that he i• no t 
jusl himself, blJ! an entity o f ai group 
'.that must eat, sleep an,d· d ri nk as o ne . 
Remember that her· e1'ery mo~e and ac -
' tion is her sister' s move and ai.'.'tion . 
Understanding is a mus!! 
Have some com passion fo r the task 
your friend has taken on . You should 
know rhe d iffic ulty in achie\'ing in 
st:hoo\ . Think of the difficu\1 y o f 
achieving an"itpledging. Although some 
I 
plt•(\gcl'' t;i 11 do bcit!1 1\·t•\I ic is 1101 tl1c 
r1 or111 . Tl1i., i-. 110 ti111 e to ri(\io:t1lc ~· 01 1 r 
frie11d b)· ar1 ~· 111ear1 ~. • 
l l'l !ill' dl'Jll'lldabilit)' itl )'OtJ (\)Ole Olli. 
If 1111L' 1t1i 11g 111a1ter~ to ;1 p[e(lgee, it is 
l.. n111\i11g 1t1:i1 }"O lJ arl' :i derer1dablc 
f ric:r1d . 1 r} 10 l"OI l'r · 'thC'ir b.:ii.: k"'' .,, hl·n 
<l bit ol i11adc4uaty 011 tl1eir part 
pre\ ail ~. T\10.,e l'\tr:i noce~ \\"l1ile lie ~he 
caught a 111i11t11e o f · · ~ht1!-e)·e," or che 
ca11d1 bar 011 1!1e dorn1 ele1ator t·an 
n1a ke lhl· diffcrc11l·e. Bel ie1e me, the~· 
\\"On't co111c 10 }·o u llnless the~ need ~· ol i . 
Tl1e)" \• ill be !oo bus)" !O · a~ k for t1 11 -
net·es~ar~· aid. Ue Careflil~ ~on't get the 
plcd~l'l' in troublC' ! 
Nl'\er forge t to be a sot1rce of in~pira ­
till,)11 to }'O\tr pledgee budd)'. Th ere 1\•ill 
be cir11c• 11·he11 che end of their greek 
rainbo\\ ~ ec111 s )'ears a\\'3)'. Don't 
h e~itate 10 11·ink for good v.·ishes, or 
\Vhisr.er :1 sincere ''hang in 1l1ere," at the 
rig\1t cin1es. Krl O\\ing )'ou're behind 
cl1cn1 helps. 
Be a scrong friend . P lil your \\"eak 
e11101ion s 10 1he si de for a 11·hile . If a 
pl~dgcc sees ) 'OU break dO\\'n, " 'hat do 
)"OU c: .xpect of hi111 o r her. 
Remembering these fe"' steps can help 
}'Otl , 1he frie nd of a plcdgee gec through 
the pledge period 11·ith a b it less difficul-
1)·. Befo re you kno11· it, your friend will 
· be covered from head to toe in his or her 
colo rs. Gi1'e him/ her a chance to show 
o ff their ''ne11· feathers,·· a nd in due 
cime all should be back to normal . 
On ce th ings do se11le be aware that 
!here is no11· a bond between )'Ot1 r friend 
an d se \'e r~l ot hers that is very strong . 
Qon't fi:e l yoy!,ve been forgolten so 
sqon . Give ch'ings time to regroup . 
There have been cases where pledging 
has changed some friendships bt11 you 
deal' with tflat the bes! way you see ade-
quate . 
Final ly, I want to personally wish all 
the pledgees the best of luck. Remember 
why you're doing what you've taken on . 
Remem ber like so man y situations 1n 
life , only the strong shall survive! '' 
Greeks Promote Black Unity 
b~- R11hl·rt :\. f :1t"ar'I' 
Hillt11p Staff"rill' r 
• With the pledg ing scaso11 upon us. as 
usual . there arc many questio 11 ~ and coin-
mcnts that arise . Scudcr1ts and fa~· ulty alike 
wi ll obst·n ·c the select fe Y.1 pledge their 
hear1s. bodies. and soul s to 1hc fraicmity or 
sororit}' of their choice . 
Why do these student~ wait weeks after 
an interview 10 sec if they " 'ill be ~elected 
out of the many that try year after year·~ Wh)• 
is it tha1 students are " ·illing 10 take on the 
many extra responsibilirics o.f pledging 
along with 1he already establi shed 
responsibilities o f the college student? Why 
is it worth the sleepless nights and the tong 
days? Few people take the lime to really find 
oul . 1 
I have several close frjends who are mem-
bcfs of Greek organiza1ions. and I wou ld 
likf to share the impression they have left 
wiih me . These dedicated members have 
shown me that it is so m'uch more than 
wearing the le1ters across a T-shirt , or giv-
ing the call across campus. They real i~ !hat 
there is a purpose to their organization 's 
existence and live up to it . 
From the first second of pledging. there is 
a reason for all things required of a pledgee . 
Most of all , he or she is expecled to learn 
something about lhemselves . It is a period 
of growth in which the pledgee is expected 
to learn about others, and yet function as 
one . 
One of lhe most obvious objectives of 
these organizations is to promote brolher-
hood and sisterhood . Pledging is only the 
first step to reaJizing that soon he or she wilt 
have thousands and thousands of fraternity 
brothers or sorors, and that there should be a 
conunon bond felt for each and every one of 
them . It is a period of learning to give of 
yourself, and leave selfishness behind(' 
Once the pledgce has .' 'crossed those bur-
ning sands , ' ' the job has ~y Ju<>t begun . 
Being a member of an org•nizArion, it is 
your responsibility to contribute to the orga-
nization . Every organization searches for 
~achievers that arc deflica1cd to upward 
' 
n1obil1!)' to hi111sclf as well as those around 
hin1 . 
Con1munit)' sef\·ice is one of 1he main 
o bjectives o f t.he social fratern ity or sorof-
ily . Annual functions as well as various 
servi ce projects ~e held on a regular local. 
regional . national and e1·e n intcma1ional 
le1·el . Whether it is tutoring children with 
reading pr?blems. col lec ting food and 
c lo rhcs for the needy. or even sing ing 
Christmas carols to those restricted ro hos· 
p ita.l s. their pledge to service is undying . 
Founded many .years ago. one o f the first 
purposes of these fratemi1ies and sororities 
w.is to bring aboul unity bet\\·een Black men 
and " 'omen . It is this quality that I found of 
great importance . 
The uniry of lhe Black race has been a 
project in the making for many years, and 
we still have a way to go . I can11o t help bu1 
admire organizations that have based their 
existence on such a task . 
Blac k fra1emities[and sorori1ies at college 
campuses all over the country have proven 
to be an influental force . Eac h year , 
tho usands of s1udeilts become members of 
these o rganizations . It is inevitable !hat 
through the masses there is power. There is 
power to carry on those goaJs set by those 
founding mothers and fathers . 
The next few weeks may appear to be 
unnecessary or even silly to some people . 
Questions pertaining to if it is really all 
worth it are inevitable to arise . Before you 
answer those questions . remember what 
you have jus1 read . and take the time out to 
talk 10 a member of a Greek organization. 
While pledging is not for everyone , you 
might ftnd yourself cutting comers 100! 
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P~otos by Joe Jackson , Tad Perry and Wayne Jackson 
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Classes Today 
• 
Show Your Support 
For the Coalition to 
Save Howard University 
Protest Against · Cheek and' 
the Administration 
• 
' 
12:00· noon 
around the Flagpole 
' 
• • 
sponsored by the C.S.H.U. ' 
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·ELECTI 
I 
OF THE . 
• • 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
IS LOC~TED IN ROOM 
• 
" 
129 OF THE UNIVERSITY 
. -
BLACKBURN CENTER. 
• 
I . • . 
PHONE NUMBER/ 
I 636·7006 • . ; 
O_FFICE HOURS/ 
MON.· FRI. 
1
1 9 · A.M. • 5 P.M. 
• 
• 
·''POTENTIAL CANDIDATES 
• 
FOB THE OFFICES 
OF H.lJ. S.A. PRESIDENT 
AND VICE-PRESIDENT, 
AS WELL AS GBADlJATE 
AND lJNDEBGBADlJATE 
. . 
TBlJSTEE, SHOULD 
PICK lJP PETITIONS AND 
• ' 
BEGISTBATION MATERIAL 
. ~ -
I FOB CANDIDACY BETWEEN 
· FEBBlJAB¥ 11-17 IN 
I 
. I 
' 
' 
' 
l 
- . . 
ROOM 129 BLACKBlJBN.'' 
ONLY CANDIDATES MAY 
PlCK lJP PETITIONS! 
THE ABSOLUTE DEADLINE 
FOR PETITIONS TO BE RETURNED 
IS FEBRUARY 17, 1983 AT 5:H P.M., 
ROOM 129 BLACKBURN. 
. 
AI.L CANDIDATES MUST REGISTER 
WITH THE ELECTIONS COMMI'ITEE . 
" 
B"'-THIS DATE • . SCHEDULES AND 
\ . 
GUIDELINES ARE AVAILABLE 
FOR STUDENT COUNCIL INVOLVEMENT 
. .. 
IN THE ELECTIONS. 
''VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
THOSE WHO WANT TO GET INVOLVED.'' 
' 
• 
Rodney A.Bell 
Elections Committee, Ch0l1·man 
• 
' 
• 
I 
' • 
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Friday. February I/, 1983 
• • 
. . 
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. .Justice. Will Prevail 
• 
• 
. . 
Friends of Freedom: 
. 
No words can express the love and honor I feel knowing that 
we as a people, from across the land have joined hands and 
minds to save an integral part of Black America, Howard · 
University. . 
You must remember that the struggle remains. We cannot 
• • 
turn back, for all we have means nothing if our opinions, 
scholarly wot ks, and very existence on this earth, are stripped 
awaY,. 
God is our sword and shield. Stay on the path of right and he 
will defend us. 
Your friend in the struggle, 
Janice McKnight 
Editor-in-Chief 
As the Editor-in-Chief of the Hilltop , I have voluntarily removed 
myself from editing , writing , and decision making processes 
governing the Hilltop , due to pending litigation. 
• 
" 
• 
' 
' . 
I· 
We're looking for 
colle e grads who .are 
up to igh tech. 
Vital . new Ideas ore our trademark I Our.advances .in 
electronic systems development. signal and information 
. processing . rn1crowove and radio commUnico t1ons. LSI and 
m icroelectronic design and antenna research and 
development hove placed us at the forefront of the 
1nforrnat1on electronics industry We 're looking for bright . 
innovat ive grads \Nho ore up to meeting the challenges of 
,. high tech and hove a bachelor 's or master 's degree 1n 
' Computer Science & Electrical Engineering 
If you fit that description . you 'll find challenging proje,cts , 
' . and fast-track career paths at Hazeltine 
Come talk with our college recruiting 
representatives on campus: 
Wednesday, February 23 
If you 're unable to get together w ith us on Campus. send 
Mr Brian Milack your resume and tell him of your spec1fic 
area of 1r.iterest Details on the diverse c areer opportun1t1es 
at Haze1t1ne are available 1n your school 's placement o ffice 
l'T"\ . . . . J7.l 1' 
Hazeltine I lazeltine careers L'-i t; 
• • • tor the "' .~ 
...._.,.. Cor pora tion 
Greentawn L I NY 11 740 
An Equa l Opportun1ly Emplo yer Comm1trea !o All 11ma!1ve Ac l •on 
A Hrt1elt1ne Co rpo1ate Poi.c y 
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Cabl·e T.V. 
by Tony Coleman 
Hilhop Staffwritcr 
' W i1hin the nexl )'ear 1he d1str1ct n1a)' be a 
major patron in lhc advant·1 ng t~lecom­
munica1ions industry according 10 the mem-
bers of the D.C. Design Con1mission. 
William Lightfoot , chairperson for the 
D.C . Design Commi ssion said that the 
qrganization is hoping 10 ha\'t.' a cable TV 
system installed in the area b)' the end of 
l-Y84 . A 2- \\·ay in1eracting system \\'ilh over 
• 
Ibo channels has an eS1in1ated t·ost of S!O 
million l(l la)' cable and run it . ' 
The 28 -membcr comn1i ssio n. whose 
tl}embers are appointed by 1he n1ayor and 
city count·1J, arc in the process of draftiifg a 
~. E . P. (Requirement for Proposal). 
• The commtttee " 'ii! decide in the pro-
ii:isal the 1111nimum requ1re1ncnts for the 
(\Un1ber of channe\s, the number o f,mhz and 
the number of channels that will be dedi-
CB.ted to publi t· UM" . And 1hCv \.\' ill submit 1he 
. . . 
f!'1 ished draft to the 'if)' cou nc il :for their 
approval . 
• ··eable i·v is nlllre than home n10,'ies." 
( ightf()(JI comn1entcd .. The biggeSt pan of 
· c.,able 'TV deals \.\'ith the transfom1ation of 
ipfonnation. " he aded . 
He fu nher e.\plaincd that the S)'s(cm wilt 
lla,·e the capacit)' to tr.insm11 infonnation 
from la \.\' tinn to la \.\· !inn, from c lassroom 
;.to t•lassroon1 and from uni,·crsit)' to univer-
' s1ry . S1udcn1s al Howard could take l'OUrses 
ai Gcorgeto\.\·ri and ,·ice versa . It \.\' ill also 
have the capacit)' for tc!econfcrenl·i ng 1ele-
te.\t and \ltll'O-text , 
• ···fhere are multiple uses for l'able that 
we an: willing to 1mplemen1 if people are 
wilfing to pay''. Lightfoot cont inued . ''But 
ii \.\'ill take t1n1e for cable l<l g~nerale re,•e-
n'.Ues to n1ake it possible ," hC added . 
, Ton}' Gittens. publicity chainnan on the 
comm1s~ion said lhac the con1miftce has set 
up a special !ask forl·e . There \.\'ill be public 
ferums held at ' 'arious libraris in the ci t}' to 
in'fom1 the public ·about cable TV and lo !ind, 
001 \.\'hat they \.\"ould li ke to sec on cable . 
(See date l·han . l ~ 
.. 
• 
•· 
He said that llnC of the major public con-
cerns is thl' cight to privacy . Pcoplc arc 
afraid th;it the c;ipabilities of the system to 
di stributl' infllm1atill11 will intert'erc with 
• lhl'i r private li\'l·~ . He no1ed that there is a 
question, of e1h1l'S 1n\·ul \'l'd . 
fl-1aI]tlriC Nc>;\·n1an. chairperson for the 
programm ing con1n11ttt'c ~lated that some 
channel s \\'ill be usc-d fl1r cdul'at1on. health 
;ind g•l'·cfnn1cnt pr1-.gran1rning. There, will 
a!So be t hanncl s fllr pl1bl11..· progran1ming 
{public a,·cess ch;in11els) . 
\Vhen asked if there \.\'111 be progran1~ 
concen1rat ing on bla~·k i~ucs she said . ··An)' 
cable co111pan)' \.\' illing tl) ha,·c a franchise in 
the district should tx· a\.\·art' that the majority 
t1f the community is black and that they need 
tu pr<xlucc prugra111s \.\'ith blal·ks in 111inJ . ·· 
• 
• 
• 
Pho10 by Joe Jack§On-t! illtop 
Date Chan 
Monday February 14 , 1983 
W<ird 7: Fort Davis Library: Alabarna 
Avenue and 37th Si . N .E. 
Tuesda)' February 15. 1983 
Ward l ; Mt . Pleasant Library ; 16th and 
Lamont Sts. N.W. 
Thursda)'. February 17. 1983 
Ward 8: Wa~hington Highlands Libr.iry:: 
Allant ic Sl and South Capitol Terrace, 
s.w. 
Tuesday. February 22. 1983 
Ward 2: i\1artin Luther King Li,brary : 90 1 
G Street. N.W. 
~1 011da~' February 28. 1983 
Ward 3: Georgetown Library : Wisconsin 
A\'C and R. St . N.W. 
b)· l.a ni Ha ll 
Hillt•1p Staff\\·riter 
• 
The Departn1ent of Ho~1sing a11d Urba11 
Development. l1eaded by Sainue\ Pierce, Jr., 
.has met \,\,'ith st rong opposition rrom 
pro-subsidized housing ad\'OCates and 
congressmen for its p roposal of a 
voucher ·~ystem to be voted upon by. the 
Senate Subcom mittee on Ho11si ng and 
the Reagan administration i11 the · ne"" 
fiscal year which begin s in· October 1983. 
The ' 'oucher system \.\'Ou\d pro,•ide 
' financial assistance certificates 10 people 
"'·ho \vant to rent ho11si11g. The cer-
tificates wo11ld be for a cert ai 11 ,dollar 
amount , redeen1able al ho11si 11g in tl1e 
pr ivate secto r: Thcrearel\\'Odivi-
sions that housi ng falls under- -public. 
\\'hich are go\·ernment-o"•ned buildi11gs 
and pri,·ate, " ·hi ch are people \\'h6 " ·on 
apart111~·.nts and rent thc111 Olli. 
T~ e H _9~~c S11bl·o n1n1itt cc 011 Hoi.1si11g. 
" ·h1ch rails under tl1e House Bar1king 
Con1n1i11ee, i'Sc haired b)· Hc11ry B. Gon-
zales, a major opposer to the \'011cl1l·r 
proposal. 
Jcrr)' l\1crv111rra)'. special assis1ar1t to 
Go11 zalcs, said, ··1·11e \\•holc- Rc<1gan .'\ d-
ministracior1pl1ilosophy1l1a1 )'Olt l·ar1 do 
e\·er)'lhing from the pri\'ate ~ector is in-
correct. Pri\'itl c sel·tor principles arc not 
in sync \\' ith IO\\-ir1cor11t' problcr11 ~ a11d 
needs. TtlC)' arc r11air1I~· i11tcrestcd i11 
n1akir1g profit." 
''The pri,·atc ~ector 1\0l1ld 1101 111akc 
an~· n101te)· if they ga1·e a1\a ~ ho11si r1g at 
a cheap race to people in riecd of a pl;;ice 
to li,•C-, ''he t·o11tin11cd. 
l\tcrvl l1rr:11' seated 1l1a! tl1e dol\;1r 
an1ol1n1 of ;1 gi1en certificate ,,·ould be 
too lo'' ' for a fa111il~' to rl'lll l1ousi11g 
an)1"herc bt•ca11sc the rc11tal pr1c\:s 
"'-ould he too high. He also ~aid chac the 
nun1ber of certificates a\•;1ilab!c to the 
renters 1\'0ltltl be li111i 11:d. chercb~· st ill 
, 
• 
African Descendant -Where Are We? 
by Changa 
Hillto p Staffwricer 
Parl I 
\\ 'l1crc are \.\·e? As ,,.e rno,·e into chis 
t11ne of1he ~·ear, it is only tittir1g 1hat " 'e 
' stop to • ''take stoc k' ·' of o ur si111ation 
here in !he United States. !\tan)' strug-
gles ha'e been " 'aged i11 thc- past at: in 
• 
1hc nan1e of Bl ack Libera1ion . \\1hecher 
ic be tt1c African ,,·ho tried tu jl1mp chc 
s!a\·e-ship, the s] a,·es " ·ho 1\·ere in,·01,,.·ed 
in rebcllior1~ 0 11 the plancacion. cht' 
thousap~s "''ho r11archcd d11ring tl1e 60's, 
or the black scholars \\'ho \.\'rore ho\.\' 
1hey thought it should be. ail st_rugj!j.es; 
ha\'e helped us to get this far . 
It has becon1e apparent to so me of us 
that a 11ev.• anal~·s is is necessar)' . Thi s 
mighr be considered the final analysis in 
that it should not onl~' address present 
problems, but should also ha,·e long 
term plans for the unification of Africns 
both at home and abroad . 
In order for us to know where we are 
and \.\'hy \.\'Care the wa)' \.\'e are. we mu st 
seek to un9erscand our hi storical reality. 
In order for us to know "''here to go, we 
must Seek to understand our past 
because ''he who docs not learn from 
the past, is doomed to repeat it.' ' 
After Sla\'er)I T her,e Was Sla\'tl')' 
~· 
•After the aboli tion of sla,·ery. the ma-
jori1y or us !hough " 'e were ,truly free . 
All of a sudden. \.\'e 1hough1 lh.e same 
oppressor now saw us as their equ~ls and 
would do everything possib le to '' help'' 
·-TOTAL NONSENSE! We never have 
nor will we ever have handouts wh ich 
help us. H~ndoufs are o nly ano1her 
guise of oppression. Give a person a fi sh 
.- artd he / she will a lways co me back for 
(more , teach a person to fish and he/ she 
will fi sh for him self/ Jlerself 41 for a life-
1ime. Thus, handouts will keep us going 
back for more from '' Mass~··, let us fish 
for o urselves. We must work fo r whal 
we wan1, bu1 we can only get this by 
working together, as o ne people--
TOGETHER WE STAND, DIVIDED 
WE FALL . 
The only thi ng which changed after· 
sla,Very was the form of slavery and to 
th is day we are still enslaved. The major. 
fo rms or slavery after slavery were : 
A . Share-cropping--The plantation 
owner, now having no personal slaves, 
developed a system whereby [he land 
(along with equipment) was divided and 
• 
• 
leased 10J\-,J;1\l'\ f(>r tilt' late er to f;;irr11 . 
T!1t.' agr,"r11ent \\ ~I~ ,t1cl1 111~11 1l1e ex-
~ la\ ' l' 11 011ld rl·11:1~· till' \1l1i1c 0 111ll'r 11,ith 
p.:irt oi thl' Cflll"l' rc;1ried' [\r fhl' 
l'qui\ale11c i11111or1c-~ . Tt1e ('Jlch ''as 1l1a1 
till' .:in1 cJu111 dt1c t1) the tlla'-Cer \\· a1;Joo~e ­
· 1} dl"fiite(! :111d tl111' l' llttld bl" \\'idl·l,· ir1 -
cerprell'd . If 1t1e 111a,1cr ~aid he dtO not 
re1..·Cil'e Iii~ ,11are tl1c11 tlit• c\ -~l a\· e \\'Ot1lcl 
be ir1 debt . The r11astl'r l'Ould also find 
fault 1\ itl1 the ,,·.car a11d tear of- the equip-
n1e111 and tt1us dcn1a11d a greater share . 
Th us, the ~hare-cropper sla'e found that 
he/shc \\a~ er11an~· ip <tted )'Cl still in bor1 -
dage . 
• 
B . \\1ag e.o lab o r -- t\·fa 11\' e .x-sl avc s 
migrated North i11 the hope o f finding a 
ne\.\' and berrer life. \\ ' liat the)' me1 " 'a s 
an industrial lifest)·le ·,,11erc- one needed 
a job in order to get rn one}' co sur,·ivc. 
The e .\ -~la\· c also cnco11n1ered 1t1e satne 
master. onl}' nO\\ lie c!1anged his name 
to ''boss ''. The ex-slave 1\· a~ ''free'' to 
appl}' for jobs, bt1t ''ith the boss-class 
l·alllrig the ~hoc~ along " 'ith hi s pre-
j11cli(·es, blacks ''·ere discri n1ir1ated 
:1gair1s1 arid so obcai11cd only ''shit 
job,,". These sl1it jobs v.·ere those '''l1 ich 
110 v.hi1c man ''anted to do, al so the 
v.ages \1·erc Y•a)' belo\1' those of the 
a\•cragc "'·hite. Blacks, because of 1hcir 
lo'' incomes. COl1l d not afford \'Cf)' 
n1l1cl1 a11d so ghettos becarne thier hon1c-
-s ub-t1uman Jj ,,i11g. 
So ex-sla,•es travelled to the free Norch 
10 be ensla, ·cd in '' sl1it jobs·· and ghet -
tos . 
The mair1 poini I '''ish to emphasize is 
t"·o- fold: a) \\'Casa black people have 
been brain washed i11t0Jlstcning to the 
1vords of "'·hite America and no! looking 
al the deeds, the ph)·sical manifesiations 
of his su.pposedl)' equal opportuniry and 
democrac)·. OPEN YOU R EYES. If 
the)· sa)' " 'e are equal, )'Ct "'·hen it is ti me 
10-share t ile)' get 99 shares and v.·e get I , 
\\'hat then should we sa)' is the reality? 
- Should " ·e li~ten to the cheap words ut-
tered (for talk is cheap) and concll1de 
• 
• 
··)·cs \.\'e are cql1a1··, or sho11ld \l'C loo k at 
tt1e actio11 s (fo,r b)' their frl1i1 s }'C shall 
kn (1\\' ·ther11) arid logic:1ll}' ('OJ1l·lt1dt' \\' C 
arc noc eqlial ? There i ~ a11 o ld s<1)·ir1g: 
''your_ actio11.~ calk so 1011d I c;11111 01 hear 
\.\'hat ~·ol1 arc .-.a)•ing . ·· 
Our 0 111}· hope is to 11 11if,· arid tl·acl1 
OlJrSl' l\'CS i11 ar1 organized fa.-.hion. \\'e 
can no longer 1\·ait for hand -o uts. \\' e 
must b11ild 011r future b}' ourselves . b) 
\\' hitc Arncrica. though a large pcrce11-
tage is sincere i11 !heir effort ~ to help 
blacks. is ~ir1 cerel)' \\·rong in 1l1l"ir ap-
proach. No one \\ hite has the abilit}' co 
help the black cal1sc direct I)•, for chey do 
not possess 1l1c nature neccss<1r y to fullv 
underst-nr1d . It is onl)• he 1\•l10 feels ic. 
v.•ho knows ii. \\' hites can on l}' help in 
an indirec1 111an11er b)·: I) as ki11g blacks 
ho"'· they ca11 help and act or1l)' in that 
capacit),:. 2) teaching 01l1er ' ' 'hices Jio,\·. 
10 re'act to\\•ards blaqks. Basic<1ll)' acting 
as a re-socia lizing agenc for \\111iccs. 
To be con iinued in the next issue. 
-~~ o~ G~~ ' Today's dreams can become tomorrow's 
...... ~\,.; reality. If you're a college graduate with Gr a degree In any engineering dlsclpll.ne, you can 
help make these dreams come true. 
As an Air Force engineer, you'll use state-of-the-art 
equipment to develop new · concepts • • • explore new 
theQrles • • • design new approaches to tomorrow's tech-
nology. And as an officer, you'll enjoy a 
salary of over $17, 500, 30 days vacation w Ith 
comprehensive medical and dental ·care. 
starting 
pay, and 
We can help you start your career. and you can help us 
shape tomorrow's technology today. ' SEE YOUR AIR FORCE 
RECRUITER TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION. .. 
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p lacing many people without a place to 
live. 
\' 
Set h Bogos, research director for the 
Associat ion o f comm unit ies Organized 
fo r Refo rm Now (ACORN), a 
grassroots group which advocat es tne 
squatter movement, said, '' We think 
that the administration' s budget is an 
o utrage. There is no way given it s 
• I , . . ' , 
pr1or1 t1es, 11 1s concerned about housing 
for low-income peo ple. Our constituen-
cy is low-income people .' ' Sq uatters are 
indiv id ual s wh o clain:i aba ndoned 
houses in ci ties and repair them, tak in g 
over the O\\'nership of the home. 
''Personally, J. don't thin k the voucher 
system concept is a bad idea. I would 
li ke it more if it were an entitlement 
v.·hich says that anyone in a certain class 
incon1e in is entitled to a vo ucher. But, 
che11, onl}' 2 percent of tl1e people in the 
co1111try v.·ho need housi ng would .get . 
hou sing. because the nu m ber o f 
' 'ouchers a\•ailable is inadc_quate for the 
housing · problem; in An~rica." · Bogos 
continl1cd. 
~gos stated that if, hypothetic<i.!ly, in 
tfic \\1ashir1gton area 50.000 people were 
eligible for the certificate, if the area on-
ly go1 2Q.OOO ' 'ouchers, 111any people 
v.·olild be in the street s. 
~ 
Cl1rre11tl)· the Scl·tion 8 program pro-
1'ides Sl1bsidized housir1g assistance to 
IO\\'-i 11co111e farnilic s. It \\'Ou\d be 
eti111ir1a1ed b)' the ncv.· la\\' , Under Sec-
tion R, a11~· perso n \\•hose i11come that is 
80 percen) or less of the a\•erage income 
for that specified ntetropolitan area can 
receive Sc..:tion 8 assi~tance . Under the 
prc>g,rar11, reniers pa)' 25 perce11t of their 
household incoml" as rer11. The gO\'ern -
111ent pa)'S " ·hate, er the balance is.to the 
Fe:1ltor or landlord . 
Tl1e Sec!ion 8 Existir1g prograr11 is 
desi g11ed to pla(·e pcopl~· in housing 
alrea(\)' ir1 e.\i ste11..:c-; Section 8 
Rcl1 abili1a1ior1 P,ro,·ides funds for repairs 
and Sec1iu11 8 Rl'C\)11,1ruc1ion pro\idcs 
flir.d' tor bl1ilding t-.f 11C\\' subsidiLed 
hol1~111g u11i1s_ 
·· I hl' Sl·c1io11 /'l prugr;1111tias1c's tla\\' ~ . 
II lea,· c~ tile go1er11r11l'!ll at 1l1c mcr1..·y of 
lar1dl11rd~ a11d 101..'<il l1oosir1g r11arkec~ 
·rhcrefo re. the go,1ernmcn1 is forced to 
p:ay the lar1dlord~ 1\h:-1Ce\·er clic balances 
are. So111e landlord s ~ee k to n1ake large 
11 ro fit ~ :11 t he go \·cn rne r1 t • s e xpl"nsc . B ll c . 
i1's better 1l1ar1 no1hir1g, ·· ~aid Bogos. 
As ar1alternati1·e1he Ho~c Sl1bcon1n1it -
1ee h<IS ~ ugges1cd th~· co nstruction of 
~11bsidi1ed rental ho11si ng . J\1c l\1urra ~· 
~t ace cl 1l1•1t there isn·c e11ou_gh inc.xpen -
Si \'l' recital housi ng a11d 1h'at this ac-
• 
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count s for the large number or homeless 
people, many who are on lhe Jong 
• 
waiti ng lists fo r public 'housing . 
The Temp:prary Mortgage Assis1anc:e 
program, }Vhich is still in litiga1ion , is 
also a ·proposal st rongly backed by the 
House . TMAP states the people who 
have co nventional bank mortgage loans 
ca nnot receive assistance. The Legal · 
Services group is suing H U D because of 
certain provisions such as this one. 
The House is also seeking a $100 
million -program within and using the 
Junds of the Community Block Develop· 
ment Grant to assist cities in developing 
and expandi ng shelter for the homeless. 
Under TMAP, participants mus1 have 
loans from the Federal Homeowners 
Assistance or 1he Veteran's Administ ra-
tion . 
ACORN has proposed to Congress the 
expansion and reformat ion of the 
Homestead Program . Homes1eading 
~ccurs where renters move in vacant, 
¢ty-owned and taX'detinquent,, and aban· 
do ned houses, after purchasing the 
building for a minimal fee or one dollar . 
Bogos stated th at the current prOgram 
is too small and that there is not enough 
money in It. 
''They are operating on the $12 mi llion 
that they received about three or fo ur 
)'Cars ago,'· he com mented. 
Not bei ng targeted ·to low <!nd moderate 
income families was another problem 
that he cited. Acco\di ng to Bogos , such 
l homes ha\'e usually been given to middle 
income families who are thought to be 
politically more co nscious and more 
po"'·erful and more fi nan cially stable 
that o t her groups. 
If tl1e o" ·ner can't pay his mortgage after 
a fe"' mon1hs, then fo rclosure begins, 
and the deteriorating process of the pro-
per!)' begins. 
··usually no one pa)•s an)' taxes on the 
abandoned house. City foreclosures on 
tl1e O\\·ners usually takes at least ten 
)'ears. 111 the mCantime. the house 
become s more expens,ve to 
rehabilitate,"' said Bogus. 
' ACORN suggested to .Congress to sp-
ped up 1he process of tax foreclosure 
procedures because, technically, i i is ii· 
legal for 1he squa11ers ' 10 move in the 
houses. Bogus explained that from a 
niora! and practical standpoint, 1he 
house has bee11 aban don ed . The group 
also suggested the government allow 
cities to use federal money to make 
mini m um bids o n the forec losed homes. 
enabling them to resell them 10 peo ple 
.............. ~ ......................................... , ...... , ... 
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"Now Open Sundays" 
ERICA'S BEST I 
DRESSED I ' i 
SANDWICH I 
• 
Buy any Giant Blimpie Sandwich 
and get one of the same Free 
Offer good from Feb. 12 Thru. 
Feb. 14, with this Coupon. 
I 
s 
Good only at Blimpies 2600 Ga. Ave .. N.W. 
· Washington, D.C. 20001 
Phone 232·9827 
\ One per Customer: 
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• March On! 
,. 
" 
\\'e t h a nk )' ©ti . T l1is \\ eek 11<1" bcc11 a \'Cr\' trvi11l!. a1·d110tl .'i 
. . -
tin1e. Exl1 austing to sa!· the least. Tl1rot1gl1 it ctlf \\'e 11 ;:1, ·c 
learned that in fo rn1 at ion is pO\\'er. \\'c il.'<ctr11ed tl1 i ~ \\1hi lc 
chant ing on 1he Ya·rd . ' ' 'i1 ile ,,·ai1 i11g otttside Presidl' tl t 
Cheek' s offi ce. \Ve n1 a rched fron1 the ll agless !lag pole and 
took our concer 11s to e' ·er\· noo k a11 d 1."ra 1111)1 01· 1!1c t111i\1e1·si -
ty . Ho t . S\vea ting. Col d. Sl1011t i11 g Orgi:t11iLi11g. M ai 
ching. Trying . . , 
•• We strategized and prio rit iLed 1ogetl1e1--.la 11 1(e McK11 igl1l , 
Michael Harri s. Ja111es G arrL'lt. R ()lJt'1·1 C1111111 11 11g.:-. <:111 d 
' Acl y11 L)1r1 ch becc1n1e 011r rn art)·rs ~t11 d friL' 11 d:-. · Sc:. 1 g~1. 1 H L 1 s t1 
Bo.tha, R e a g an, ar1d C l1ee k bei.:a 111e tl1e r·u~.:. · A f r iL·::t . S0t1t l1 
Afr ica, J a maic a. \\' a s h in g 1011 a 11 d H o,v;;1rd ··u 11i\1e r s it )' --a l l 
hon1e. O U RS. 
We have been to ld 1ha1 the issues of censorship , sexual ha r-
ras m e nt, d e fer I1ed pa)'ment~, s tu de n t 1· ig l1t~ . 1 ·act1 l t ~' teri't1rc 
and S o lo m o n 's A cl in Congr e ss are n li 11or pro ble 111 ~ . The) 
ar~. Truth is the r e al issu e a 11d \\' C de 111a11d it 110'' . - - ----
~ The student movemenl in 1968 1\'an1 ed 10 knO\\' if !he 
' 
' Howartl Uni\1ers it y a .d m in ist ratio11 ,,·a:-, ' 'trt1 I~, ·· co 11cerne d 
a bout the welfare o f , 11 0 1 on lJ' s1t1dents. bt1t al so t l1e t1r1ive r -
sal Black communit y 1vo rl d1vide. The1"1va n1 ed the t ruth a nd 
wanted· proof of it. We 1van1 1he sa n1 c (and 1hen sotne 
more) . 
We demand .that \\' e hav·e th e ri g ht to be tl1 e 111as t ers o f o ur 
o wn destiny , th e c apta in s Ot' ot1r ba t tl es l1i11. It is 0 111· c o11 -
s titutional right to hav e a vo ice i11 tl1e d ec isi6 11 s tha t '''ill at·-
fect u s in the future and tl1 a t \\1 ill re t'lec t 0 11r in s t i t11ti o n . This 
. ' -
has been echoed in Nkrumaism, 1'1alcoln1isn1. Ma rtini sm , 
• 
Toureis m and Garv e y is m . 
We have been enslaved and cha 11 led ._fo r too lo ng. We 1vill 
determine our Fate . Jan1es E. C heek can'! a nd wo n't deter-
mine things fo r us, and 1ve cer ta in ly don ' t th ink Alan 
Hermesch, the uni vers it y's public in for m a ti o 11 o ffi cer c an do 
it. We won't let you . 
-You will rescind the decisions designed to cloud, control 
and overtake our minds. You 1vill slop trying 10 s~ut us up . 
Can'! you see that you let the cat out o f the bag? 
Many people criticize the struggle , the niqvemenl for a pro-
gressive environment ar the C aps tone , the MeCca. Many 
people have stood o n the sidelines staring, bewildered, 
-laughing and gafawing. lnformaion is power. · You, too , 
need to become informed. But we thank you, too, because 
1 you have enlightened us. You are living evidence that the 
university is failing in it s mission to nurture s tudent minds for 
future leadersh'ip . lt is clear that the Mecca is producing 
''handkerchief head ·Negios" who love conformity to an op-
pressing, raci st system and are afraid of change . 
There needs to be, as one renowned professor has stated, in-
' . 
stitutional, programmatic changes. We are not talking 
about changing the color of course books and certificates of 
registration . We are talking abo ut our leaders hip--ollr 
failures. 
' . 
We must change . To say that Cheek has been an asset to 
the utjiversi,ty is to slight him where c redit is due . He has, 
but we must not become so blind that he begins to take his 
"yoke of bondage" and tie it like a noose around our necks. 
• The Republican Party did it in the l 890' s after we became 
enslaved to them. It can be done again. 
Despite these windy storms we have survived in a sea that 
will never be silent again . Our ship is strong and in-
domitable. Our crew is not yet weary enough. The struggle 
continues. MARCH ON! 
A People United, can never be Defeated!!! 
I 
--
• 
•• 
ers ••• 
Dear Mr . George: 
I ha \·e been ad\•ised that Ho ward 
Uni\•ersit}' recei\'ed Temporary Res1rain-
ing Order from the Superior Cotirt o f 
the District of Colt1111bia {Ci,,il Actio n 
No. 1*95-83) d irecting t hat Ms. Janice 
tvtcK11ight be r:ei nstated as a s111dent and 
as Editor-in-Chief of The Hilltop. Th is 
cour1 action supersedes act ion taken by 
the Hi lltop Board on Febrtta ry 2. 1983 
appoi111i ng ) 'OU as Ed itor-in-Chief . 
Until such 1i111 e as I am further ad\'ised, 
Ms. Janice McKn igl1t shall serve as 
.Edi tor -i11-Chief. 
Please ret ur11 to r11e o r f\:1, s. McKnight 
al l n!a tl!' ria ls arid 1Jroper 1 ~· . such as keys, 
record~. eq uipotent and supplies v•hich 
belo ng 10 The Hilltop. 
Sincer~ 
Ra~·111ond \\' . Archer, Ill 
Direc!\Jr of Sti1dent Acti, ·ities 
This is a copy of the original message sent 
to: Dr. James E. Cheek . President . Howard 
Univers il)'. 
Business students of Cheyney State Col-
lege are outrdged at the expelsion of Janice 
McKnight and the Universities attempl al 
censorship. Yle support Howard Newell and 
the Ho'l'-·ard University students in their 
effort to stand up for their just rights as 
students. We urge you to: 
I . Reinstate Janice McKnight as a Stu-
dent 
2. Reinstate Ms. McKnight as Editor-in-
Chief of the Hilltop 
3. Rescind and revoke all actions of censor-
ship . 
-' · End all acts of L·cnsorship concerning 
student rights. 
Thank you so much f<Jr your support . 
God bles~ }OU . 
C)·nth ia Jefferson Representariveof Stu-
dent Bod' ' and President of SGCA Inc . 
Cheyne)' State College 
Dear Ms. McKnight : 
Howard University received a Tem-
porary Restraining Order from the 
Su~rior Court of the District of Colum-
bia (Civil Action No . 1495-83) requiring 
0 
that you be reinstated as a student and as 
Editor-in-Chier ~f The Hilltop . 
I have been .,advised that appropriate 
administrat ive -action has been effected 
such that you are ·now enrolled and 
therefore, 1he Editor-in-Chief of The 
Hilltop . 
Sincerely 
Raymond W. Ar,chcr, III 
Director of S1uden1 Activities 
Dear Mr. Newell: 
The Student Government Association of 
Southern University at Baton Rouge is 
aware of the unfortunate difficulties that 
you and your srudent body are presently 
undergoing in the case of coed Janice 
McKnight and How,ard University Presi-
dent Dr . James Cheeks. We fully un-
derstand 3Jld ag1cce with the stand that you 
have taken as student association president . 
We commend you for the leadership role tht 
you have assumed so immediately. and we 
sJppor1 you I 00 pen:ent in your determined 
effort . We want you 10 know that when the 
students at Howard University are troubled 
we . the students at Southern University . are 
troubled also. not only are we distressed by 
tbis entire siruation . but we also feel ex-
tremely perturbed at the ve? existence of 
such a maner .' lbere is no sensible explana-
tion why such a c~umstance shoul~ even 
persist at an institution of the caliber of 
H9ward University . -w·e are aware of the 
vital contributions that the ''Hilltop·· has 
Dear Dr. Check. made to Howard University . lbc Washin5-
·rhe Assoc iation of Christiaii Student ton. D.C. community .and this Nation . For. 
LA'ader:. tAC.:> L) :.upixins the re..:ent activi- th~I reason we would like t~ request that the 
ties of s .G.n Presidl!' llt Howard Newel! S truggle for the readm111ance of Ms . 
and the scudeii t:. llf Huwaru University in McKnightasastudentandthercinstatement 
beha lf 0 1 10n1ll."r ed1t11r 111 chief of tlie Hill- of Ms . McKnight as Editor-in-Chief of the 
tOjJ JJ.11i ..:c McK111ght. 'W·c bcl 11!'VC that !he 
un1 \cn.1t}' s d1)m1ssal ot Mi~s McKnight 
v. a.,, unjust and totally ouc of character with 
justicl!'. truth . and democracy . It is there -
fore , in solidarity and in unity with the stu-
dents of Howard Uni versity. that we agree 
with the ir following petitions: 
I . Re instate Janice McKnight as a student 
and as editor in chief of Hilltop. 
2_ Cease from prior censorship of articles 
fo r the Hilltop 
3. Eslablish and activate a student court to 
insure due process in the dismissal 9r a 
studenl . II is our prayer that these peti-
tions be enforced with all deliberate 
' 'Hilltop' ' be continued. 
Mr. Newell . you have not only take.n a 
stand for the protection of the rights of. stu-
denls at How~ University but also for ~the 
protection of the rights of srudents through-
out the Nation. 
Please keep me informed of this situa-
tion. l ...,offer my assistance in a1l ways that 
may aid you in this struggle . I support you 
morally . emotio~ally and physically . If you 
need my presence at Howard University 
consider me there . Much success in your 
endeavor. I remain . 
speed . 
In the s.~ggle for juslice and..human rights Respectfully . 
Revl!'rend Kl!'nneth Flowers. National Johnny G. Anderson 
President . Association of Chrislian Stu- Southern University 
dent Leaders , j Sl~dent Govenunent Association PreS:ident 
.. 
l 'o t\ ll Co11cerr1cd. 
I a111 \Cry distrat1gl11 O\'Cr tl1c rash cmo-
t io11al outbursts that st1rrot1r1d the cur-
rent 1110\•e111ent 10 get rid of President 
Jar11es l:. Chcc l- . i\il ~ · pcr~or1a l obser\'a-
tion is that 111ost of 1he de1nonstra1 ors 
ha\'C been fed <I \Cr)' Olll'·Sit\cd SIOr)'. I 
a1n not spcakir1g out agai11~t 1he prin -
ciple~ of the 1110\ e111l!'r1t; bt11 1 a111 declar-
ing tha1 the 111etl1ods used co achieve 
thosl!' goal s are absurd! 
It is \ 'CT)' l!'asy to mis-use the pO\\'er of a 
good thing. 'To \\'ant positive change is 
great! But it should be brough t abo ut in 
an intelligent and positive way. Havi ng 
'' kangaroo cour1 ·· 1:,.·pc demo nst rat ions 
is not right and defi nitely not posi tive. 
The ' 'leaders· · of the 111oveme11t have us-
ed emot ional speeches, one-sided reports 
and data. and man.y rumor.; in order to 
gain the lo~· alty of a mostl y uninfo rmed 
crowd . 
Whi le screal).l.ing fo r justice, we here at 
the '' Mecca·· must strive for change 
just\)•. I watched as Jantes E. Cheek 
spoke \\'ith a handful of student s in 
Cramton Audi to rium. We di scussed , as 
concerned mem bers of the Howard com-
mun ity, the many things that the so-
called '' leaders of jus1ice'' were only 
yelli11g about at the flagpole . I watched 
as President Cheek walked into a hateful 
crowd to invite them int o Cramt on to/) 
·1alk as we had earlier. There was no in -
telligent reaction; wh at he received was 
just another onslaught o f accusations 
and chant s. Is thi s positive change1 
Does this se1 an example? Does this 
show black unity? I feel that it is 601h· 
irrational and shameful . 
I am not pro-Cheek, nor am I ant i-
Cheek . I simply believe in justice . Let 
us not cruci fy a man without allowing 
him to defend himself! Most students I 
have spoken with, that are involved with 
the movement seemed to be involved 
and emotional •• because so many other 
students are . This blind-judging men-
' talit)' has led to many negati \'C happe n-
ing's in the past. I h ~~·e heard the 
''leaders' ' spea k of •dcstroying , but not 
building. What real ly sCares ine"is that 
so man)' ''educated'' people are fall ing 
into this demen ted met hod of so-~al led 
ct1ange. Let-us.real ize that "'·e mu\t br-
i11g about change in uni t)' and not in 
diversity. 
I will be both surprised and reassured if 
the Hillto p prints this opposi ng ' 'iew-
poi nt. 
_John R. Norwood , Jr . 
1 L.A.S.C. Freshman President 
I am a student · at Howard Un iversity 
and I wish to express my disappointment 
in the way that the administration has 
handled situations concerning , the 
student s thus far . It must be made clear 
that the main function o f any instilutio n 
is to educate its student s so that they 
may be prepared to compete effectively 
in this societ)'. 
The controversy that exists is whether or 
not an indivi~ual had the righi to print 
an event that stemmed from a sex 
disc riminal ion case . It is obvious that 
Janice McKnight felt that it was her 
responsibility a s editor-in-chief 10 
educate the Howard communil y. 
I understancf that lhe administration 
has certain responsibilities in pro1ecting 
their notability. However, the way in 
which the administration handled this 
particular situation concerning Ms. 
McKnight defeated this very intention . 
In closing, it was my inlentip,n to bring 
to the reader's attenlion the importance 
of an unrepressed newspaper and to 
point out that if the administration 
wants to maintain a certain respectabili-
ty then their actions must reflect just 
that . ' 
1 
A concerned sister & fellow 
student; understanding the 
necessity of free debate & 
student rights . 
• /- •,-
• 
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The Hill1op encourages its readers to rcspood by submitting ' 'l..ettcrs to the 
Editor.'' 
In order for us to work more effectively for you and to cover more issues impacting 
Howard UnivcrSity and its community , we have to bear from you. 
Letters to the Editor are due every Monday at 5:00 p.m. TI.ey should be typed and 
doublc-spac'cd . • 
·'The opinions expressed on the Editorial page of The Hi/Ito{! do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its 
administration. the Hilltop Board or the student body ." 
Dear Sirs: 
The C\'en ts of the pas1 fe"'· v.·eeks. wh ic h 
ha\'e cul minated in the fi ring of atto rne:,.· 
Michael Harri s from the general counsel 
and theV e.'<pl!lsio n and later '•semi-
reinstate men1'' of st uden t Ja n ice 
McKn ight, are shoc king and very 
disgusting. The Admi nis1ra1ion should 
be ashamed of itself! The entire si tua-
tion is even mo re o f a pity beca use 1he 
admin istrat ion has al \\'ays expounded o n 
the idea that they are always doing what 
is best fo r the students_-:_and Howard 
Uni versit y. We sa): that the actions of 
the adm ini stration ~uring the past few 
w~eks ha\•e not been in the best interests 
o f the Ho\\·ard Communit y! Dr . Cheek , 
this episode has even progressed to the 
point that you are openly contradicting 
yourself. Let us quote some lines that 
you sho uld be famil iar with , ''Our cam-
puses are battlegrounds for 1he serious 
who seek !his. place 10 confront ig-
norance with knowledge where truth 
grapples hand -in-hand 'l'-'ith falsehood , 
where understanding comes face to face 
with confusion. Howard University is 
no resting place and there is no hiding 
place down here ." These lines were 
from your 1980 opening convocation 
speech. We ask, are these words truth or 
illusio n? Are they some sort of ''Fan-
tasy Island'' ideal that you have created 
to deceive the stildent s? 
Dr . Cheek , this University is the third 
oJdest , but fir s! largest predominately 
black institution in the United States and 
is founded upon such principles as 
educational growth, freedom and ex-
- pression. This university is a constant 
producer o f black leaders who will one 
day help our people out of the agonizing 
plight that we are now experiencing . 
The Howard Community cannot afford 
to lose such future leaders such as Janice 
McKnight and Michael Harris. We say 
if you deny Janice or Michael this 
chance to participate in the liberatio_n of 
their .people, you can deny ariyone of us 
·o.ur chance. ,. We say, Dr . Cheek , that 
nepotism, iri any form, cannot exist at 
Ho~ard University . · 
The above mentioned facts are very 
ironic because in these times of constant 
world change and particular disunity 
am'ongst black people, the main people 
'we expect to be concerned about our 
best interests are, in our percep1ion 1 only 
9ut for self-gain . 11_ makes us think 
about the hard times that black people 
faced to receive a proper educati6n in 
these ''United States." This leads.us to 
a burning question, ''Are we here at 
Howard, under your administrative rule, 
symbolicdly returning to slave days, 
when blacks had to feign ignorance in 
- order 10 learn?'' 
It makes even you wonder now , doesn't 
it James E. Cheek? This is the reason 
~ 
wh y we . as students, must take a firm 
st and On this issue , even though the 
situation o nly speciff ally pertains to 
Janice McKnight and Michael Harris . 
Doe~ everyone remember how our 
forefathers 1ook a stand against our seen 
and unseen oppressors in order that 
sOmeday we wo uld be able to attend in-
st itutions of higher le'arning and receive 
the best po'ssi ble training against the pit-
fall s o f life? Well, now it is incumb'Cnt 
upon the students to protect the gift of 
education against it s enemy--ignorance--;-
and guard against one of life's pitfalls--
oppression . James E. Cheek, we are 
saying that you have become, possibly 
unknowingly one of the pitfalls in life 
for Janice McKnight , Michael Harri s, 
and the Howard community . You have 
punished• a student who was only doing 
what our prestigious university educated 
her so brilliantly 10 do . . we are ashamed 
that the administration which includes 
many individuals who march.ed for liber-
ty during thi s tumultuous century, has 
fo rgotten what it is like to take a firm 
stand in something !hat is believed in . 
We are ashamed that the administration 
made such a heartless decision in the 
case of Janice McKnight because it goes 
to show the: depths 10 which the ad-
mini stration will sink to obscure the 
righteous truth! We suppose that the 
administration thought that its a,ctions 
we.re correct and that it was their duty to 
uphold the integrity and honesty of the 
u·niversity . We say that the administra-
tion made a categorical , moral, and in-
tense mistake! But as the saying goes, 
• ·e~ery dog has his or her respective 
day," and we fttl that the administra-
tion' s day · is coming. Jn closing· we 
would like to leave you, Dr. Chttk, with 
another b f your so timely quotes from 
!he same convocation speech cited 
before, ' 'Some universities, perhaps, 
can be at case with discourteous -staff, 
sloppy administrative procedures, peo-
ple who are out their to receive a 
paycheck but not Howard University.•• 
Fact or illusion! Students take a firm 
stand, wliatever your stand may be! 
• 
Dear Editor: 
' ' Dudley Do-right 11 and 
''Pierre Trudeau'' 
Two consciously aware 
Howard students 
When I picked up last week's issue and 
saw the headline ''Hilltop Editor Ex, 
pellcd," I was s!Unncd, shocked, emqed 
and deeply saddcfted . 
• 
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I never al any 1ime expec1ed our ad· 
ministration to stoop so low . I suppose ii 
was quite foolish or me to assume 1ha1 the 
leaders of such a fine institution iis Howard 
would respecl our righls . I now believe that 
I was chasing after an impossible dream . 
By this latesl aCI. the Cheek administta· 
lion has openly admined 10 what we already 
kriow-the inlegrity, ttie principles , and the 
' reputation or Howard Huniversity are being 
sacrificed for the selfish dcsin:s of leaders 
who obviously c9uld care less abou1 Our 
school or the roundations on which it was 
la.id . 
Dr. Check has apparently rorgolten the 
purpose ror which Howard )Vas established. 
General Olis Howard has a ~au1iful vision. 
and he beli9ved in !he freedmen e·nough tu 
make that vi~ion.a reality-by giving lhen1 a 
chance 10 learn, aspire and excel. I wonder 
how General Howard would react ir he had 
the chance 10 see how Dr. Cheek has chosen 
to handle the important responsibili1y ""'ith 
which he was entn.Js1ed . 
- ' 
Frankly , I wish lhe 'administration would 
stop its delcstable lying . It is bad enough 
Iha! our top men have thrown away hun-
dreds of thousands or dollars in la\'." suirs 
(w hich could have been- used for the 
school's advancement), expelled a fine edi ~ 
tor and student. and imposed censorship on 
a paper which look so long to achieve i1:; 
- excellent standing ~ What infuriates me is all 
of the cover-up operations that are still go-
ing on . I have absolutely no i;espect for 
anyone who is fearless ""'hile conlnlin ing 
WTOng. but a coward when it comes 10 the 
admission of wrong doing . And I have nu 
respect for an administration \.\·hu prefers to 
continue in lhe ways of deception to making 
efforts to~ wonhy of the people it serves . 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
express lhe respect and admiration that I 
have for Janice McKnight . She has shown 
all of us that_\\~ must always li \'e for \\'hat is 
true, fair and just . We cannot afford 10 suc · 
• 
cumb to lhe hCat gcnera1ed by ·th9se who 
"''ould seek m obstruct our path . Whatever 
the future hu!ds for Janice McKnigh1 .. it is 
my fervent ~pc! that she 'wi ll never be will-
ing to sacrifice her in1egricy for the empty 
and \.\'Orthless pi"inciple s \.\•hich ""'ere 
responsible for her expulsion . 
I ~peal~ that the Hilltop staff ""·ill take 
over where Janice l\.1cKn ight left off. ·The 
Hilltop has unfir>ishcJ business here . I 
sincerely hope that the staff wilt oppo;;e the 
restriction 'Which now threaten the qualitJ;: 
and characler of the Hilltop. .:. 
I ,~ust say that ~ am deeply distressed and 
disappointed witl1 the President 's conduct 
during all tha1 hts happened . Whether he 
realizes it or not. Howard ""'iii be standing 
Jong after he leaves 'Office . I do no! know 
what son of fools he believes us to be. but 
we will not sta~ idly by and-let him abuse 
lhe authority and responsibility that is 
attached to his title . 
I urge every student to remember thal 
' Howard University is nol the buildings, 
classrooms , offices, or the adminislration . 
We are Howard . We are the ones who sup-
ply the human energy which gives our 
school its strength and character. For the 
sake of our rights and for the sake of our 
Howard , let us persevere in our opposition 
against the forces which now threaten all of 
us. 
And our stn.Jggle continues .... 
Shelly Williams 
Liberal Arts 
\Vcdnesda~·. February 2 should not be 
i forgoccen by Ho\\•ard students and other 
black Stl1dencs in this countr}-. Janice 
l\.1i.: K11 ight, Ellitor-in-Chief of the 
H illtop, \~· as dismissed from thC univer-
sit~· be~·ause she stood up for the truth 
ar1d freedom of speech. This ac1ion of 
tl1e l1ni\·crsil)', i-s a direc1, malicious and 
\·icious attack. no1 just o n Janie!;! 
l\tcKn ighl, but on every student who 
dares to tell the trulh. McKnight printed 
11 story of sex discrimination charges fil-
ed b)' Mi chael Harris, a la~·yer employed 
b~' chC: university. Because of the ap· 
parent t·ruth of the slory , the edi1or was 
inforn1ed b\" fue president or the univer-
sit ~· not to ~riht an)1hing more abou1 the 
stOT)' . The paper continued to give 
t·o\erage to the issue."' Three months 
after the stor)' "'·as \.\'titten, Ja nicl;! 
l\.·tcK11igl11 is expelled from the uni,·ersi-
' I'. 
HO\\' dare ~Rnice McKnight expose the 
trutl1 about the uni\•er sity's ad -
r11inistrators? Alan Hermesch, a univer-
sit)· spo kcsm·an, stated ''the basis for 
. thi ~ al·tion is separa1e from and not in-
\'Ol\ed " ith her activities and poS:itio·n as 
Edi1or-in-Chief of the Hilltop . · · lf.1his 
is real)}· the case. the administration is 
di srespel·cir1g the intelligence of e\·ery 
s1t1dent on chis campus. v.·hether yol!_ 
-:arc or 11ot . How con1e after three 
}"l'ars, Jar1ice l\1cKnight's appli cation 
forr11 s are double checked? Are o ther 
student s application forms al so :being 
double chec ked? \Vould the ne\.\' c:ditor-
in-chief.Thomas George, surrer a si milar 
fate if he too stood up for 1ruth and 
freedoc11 of speech? \\' ill he turn the 
o ther Check, !o the truth? 
U11dcr the neY" administrati,•e policies 
regarding censorship of the Hilltop , 
\\•hat kind of reporting \l.'Ou ld the stu-
dent body be expose_d to? What are the 
instructors in the sc hool of communica-
tio11s going to teach student s , ,especiall)' 
student s in the journalisn1 department ? 
Ai.:1io n like this displa)'ed b)' the ad-
1~1ini~tracion leaves me to ""'onder. ""'hat 
do 1he}' feel tov.·ards s1udents? Some of 
ti s ha,·c experienced so me rude en-
cour1tcrs "''ith adn}iniscration personnel . 
I 
The university has not yet denied the 
charges. lns1ead they have dismissed 
Janice McKnight and Michael Harris. Ir 
!he story was not true, would you think 
by now 1hat some kind of 1;harges would 
have been broughl agains1 the H illtop? 
President Cheek, tell the students why 
Janice McKnigh1 was really dismissed 
from ,the university . Why did !he 
universi ty stoop so lo w to conquer? 
Some s1udents will t hin k, well if it were 
me, no one would care, no one will rally 
for me. You don't know whal truth is 
and will never recognize it! Pity! 
Shame! 11 was not just Janice McKnight 
that was dismissed, its you, me and 
those other s1udents to follow who will 
always stand up for 1ru1h. Wh)' do cag-
ed birds sing? 
Yours fai!hfu!ly, 
Michael Granderson 
On February 4 , 1983, Janice McKnight 
was expelled from Howard University for 
printing articles detailing sex discrimination 
charges filed by a male staff attorney againsl 
thc University's GeDCTl.I Counsel's office . 
The University has said that McKnight was 
dismissed because she gave ' 'untruthful ' ' 
infonnation on her admissions application 
in 1979 when she transferred from Syracuse 
University in New York . 
Before you knew it, the srudent body of 
Howard University erupled like Mount St . 
Helens . 1be McKnight case was just lhe 
ignition to set off the bonfrrc. The student 
body began proiesting everything from high 
tuition payments 10 president James E. 
Check 's close relationship with the Reagan 
administration. 
1bc leader of Howard's ''Fire Cheek'' 
movement has been H.U.S.A. Presidenl 
Howard Newell . Mr . Newell has been oui-
spoken againsc Presidcnc Cheek's 13 year 
reign over Howard and he along with 50% 
of the student body believe lhal me end is 
near ror James E. Check as president of 
Howard University . ( 
Although many 1feel tha! pre~ident Cheek 
will resign, I really do not think he will give 
up his position right away . However, if 
there is one person !o blame for what is 
going on it is presidenl Check. He has Jet the 
problems of Howard University get So out 
of hand lhal there is a point of no return . 
Before the McKnighl incident. Presidenl 
Cheek should have had some idea that the 
problems lhal have plagued H6ward could ~ '"""' not be sweJ>( underneath the rug aDd forgot-
ten . There are serious problems here at thC 
school and hardly anything has been done 
about them. 1besc: problems include: tuition 
rates. housing, censorship , and the faculty 
in geoeral . 
• 
Take the case of the chemistty building . 
'The laboralories are in such poor condition 
they look like they haven't been fixed since 
thCbuilding opened . When a small frrc 
erupted in the building , was it fixed? No, 
" 
' 
theburncdarcawascloscdofttromtherest AsamemberoftheFacultyoftheDcpart-. trative actions wilhout regard to and coo-
of the building . lbis is an: example of how ment of Journalism of the Howard Univcr· sultatioo with mcmbcn of the Jouma.lism 
Howard can ignore somctbin8 importanl for 
smaller matters. Yes, presidcDI Check, 1 see sity School of Co~unicatioos I am coo- "Faculty who share responsibility in this 
that you are building a new School of Busi- cerncd about recent publicly and privately area. 
oessandanotberwingtoFoundcr'sLibrary, reported ~v~lopments ~ecting the mass . Since we have insufficient knowledge 
but the problem 81 band is the other build- .. commun1ca11oos education and training • and informatipa aboul some of these ac-
ings on campus which are in dire need of pro~ for students majoring in Journal- tions , which have precipitated a crisis oo.t be 
fixing . The question is when president ism al the University . 
1
Howard University Campus, caused alarm 
Cheek? Because the Faculty is charged with the in the Community which we served and 
responS:ibility of Journalism Education al threaten to invite censure in the Professional 
Howard University, often ~t adequate 1Disciplinc we practice, I recommended that 
resources and the control of trainiiig facili- 'the Faculty of the Dcputmentof Jomnalism 
ties required, some faculty have atielnpted consider the following Resolution, among 
to meet with students and administrators to lathers. to immodiatcly address the c~ 
seek address of these coocems. issues to prevent further disruption of the 
And what about the dormitory problem 
president Cheek? Maybe you and Dean 
Calhoun should sit down and have a long, 
long talk about housing. Many have been 
put in dormitories that an!dthd' too dirty to 
live in or that are loca~ in grimy, danger-
ous areas of Washington . Do you want to 
sec students fighting for their lives out in the 
Sutton/Elon Towers area. or would you 
rather that they be the prey of an 'army of rats 
and roaches over by Meridian Hill and Park 
Square? No I do not think you would, presi-
dent Check . If you can fix up Slowe Hall 
without any difficulties , then you can sUICly 
fix crumbling Meridian Hill so it can be a 
nice place for students to reside . 1bc choice 
is up to you. 
Let me return to the matter al hand ; 
censorship. Janice McKniltht was only do-
in,g her job Ed_iror-in-C_hii:f' of the Hilltop. 
She knew there were problems dealing with 
the general counsel's office and she used her 
fU'St amendment rights to write abou1 that 
problem. She did no! hurt anyone in the 
process, nor was she lying abou1 what was 
going on. But going inlO her records and 
expelling her because she did not mention 
lhe facl thal she attended Syracuse Univer-
sity for ooe year is.no excuse . And even if it 
was why wasn 't it handled back in 1979 
when she enrolled at Howard? It is now 
1983, and Janice is ready to graduate . Why 
bring ii up now? I think it would be wise 
president Cheek if you and Dr . Carl An-
derson sat down and talked about what has 
happened and rid yourselves of that ruling . 
This shows tha1 Howard University was us-
ing C .l .A . tactics to hammer the nail into 
the coffin. Believe me , ii was nol wise for 
Howard 10 do that and it will 001 work. 
Expelling someone or even flfing an in-
struc1or because ihe.y feel they mus1 express 
their feelings is something lhal has been 
going on at Howard as !Ong as James E. 
Check has been president of this university . 
-This is not .the profcrssional attitude to take 
agaios1 anyone. This is a cen1er for higher 
learning nOI a penitentiary! 
\\'.he!hcr or not president Cheek resigos, 
Howard Univ~rsity has some serious prob-
lems in every face t of school life . Whether 
the mass rallies, candlelight vigils, and new 
conferences will continue is uncertain . Ho-
ward University has a reputation as '' the 
Mecca'' of Black colleges and universities 
in the United States; However , !he problems 
al the university are,tamishing that image . 
The problems will DOI go away ovemighl . 
bul there is a need for a good working 
relationship between Che administration and 
the student body so Howard University can 
be intacl for our children and grandchildren 
· in I.he future . 
Also, we seek solutions to problems University's ~ ~vitiea ~ provide 
caused by independent student and adminis-
. --
Commentary • • • 
The Faculty of 1he School of Com-
municatons, 
Observing: 
a) That allegations have been made that 
the university may have suppressed the 
publication of news or scholarship: 
b) That students have protested expul-
sion last week of Ms. Janice McKnight , 
a senior. ·and .Edi1or-in-Ch.icf of the 
Hilltop; . ' 
Noting with Concern: 
that the atmosphere surrounding these 
events and allegations could pOtentially 
• damage the university's reputation and pro-
fessional credibility, impair the university's 
ability 10 attract and retain administra1ors . 
faculty. and s1udents of the highest caliber, 
threaten our School's efforts to obtain full 
accreditation , and engender concern among 
ourselves as scholars as to the limits of the 
academic freedom we cherish so deeply; 
Considering: 
Iha! in order to avoid a chilling effecl on 
independent thought and criticism, even the 
appearance of a restraint on publication or 
thought in _a community of scholars musl 
bear a heavy burden of.justification; 
Recognizing: 
a) lhal underlying the recent unfortunate 
even1s is a question of policy upon Which 
reasonable people may disagree: in whom 
should control or university sponsored pub-
lications be vested, and what are the proper 
limits of offic ial delegation of such control; 
. . 
b) that in order to evolve a consensus on 
,:this· and relate.cl issues, the university com-
,. ' ~ 
4-·~ 
' ' 
munity should prococd in ao expeditious, 
objec1ive , systematic and dispassionate 
manner befitting our tradition of scholar-
ship;' . J 
RecotDDlmds that the Ple•ktent rccom· · 
meud ID the Board of Trustea: 
that it empanel a Commission of Inquiry , 
comP9Sec1 of a member of the Howard Uni-
versity Student Association, a me01;ber of 
the School of Communications Student 
Councii\ a member of lhe faculty of the 
School of Law, a member of the faculty of 
the School of Communications, and a mcnr 
ber of the Board of Trustees (as Oiairper· 
son), and charge this Conunission to rep(,rt 
within three weeks of its creation oo such 
relevant issues as: 
a) the facts of such incidents as those 
n6ted above, insofar as they are not in dis-
pute; 
b) the manner by which Howard Univer-
sity has historically dealt with stich con-
troversies; 
c)'\lhc manner by which outstanding uni-
versities generally deal with such con-
troversies; and 
d) the applicable law, professjooal stan-
dards, and norms applying to ·such con-
troversies; 
and be asked !o submit appropriate re-
commendations for the resolution of the 
specific disputes now facing us, and for 
prospective policy on matters relating to . 
"publication, criticism, and attendant Mt 
amendment and due process questions; 
And Offers: 
our own good offices IO assist the Pres.i-
dent, the Trustees and the university in. 
achieving a just and fair rCsolution of these 
matters . 
J. !. ,. 
NCAA Rules Aimed at Black Athletes 
. 
The ,National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), has 
passed a new set of rules that require graduating high school 
- ' student athletes to have a 2.0 GPA. score 700 out of 1600 on the 
SAT tes_t, or 15 out of 36 on the ACT. in order to qualify to play in 
Division 1 sports_. In addition they must complete a high school 
core curriculum of three years of English, two years of math, two 
years of social studies and two years of physical or natural science. 
Black college presidents. educators and civil rights ~dershave 
said the rules exploit and discriminate against Black flfhletes . Dr. 
' Joseph Johnson, president of Grambling State University; Dr. 
·Jesse Stone, president. of Southern University, Baton Rouge , 
Louisiana; president Luna I. Mishoe of Delaware State and other 
Black college presidents have spoken out against the rules. "A 
large nu111ber of students who enroll at Grambling State University 
do not meet the criteria," said Joseph B. Johnson the University's 
president. Also, Dr. Mary Frances Berry , a senior fellow at the 
lqstitute for the Study of f?ducational Policy at Howard Univer· 
sity, Rev. Jesse L. Jackson'ofOperation Push and Joseph Lowery, 
p-esident of the Southern "Christian Leadership Conference have 
renounced the implications of the rules. 
For athletes currently in college the new requirements go into 
iffect on August 1. 1984. For entering students the rules go into 
d'fect August I , 1986. 
' 
Truth in testing has long been a \lebated issue among students 
aid edu~ators , and cultural bias has been proven to be a factor in 
!landardized tests. The tests assume that young people have been 
txposed to certain types of infonn"ation in their home and class-
oom environments . However the assumptions often are not valid 
:br Black high school students . 
A number of tests show th~t Blacks generally do not score as 
nigh as whites on standardized tests because,they are designed by 
f hites for young people who are _also white. College Board · 
figures show that the average combined score for all Black stu-
dents who take the test score over 700 on the SAT and only 28% 
-score over 15 on the ACT test. The tests are culturally biased and 
as a result do not serve as a fair measurement of how well a student 
will perform in college. 
The committee that proposed the new rules had no Black 
• , 
The livil3r 
~ ' 
nch 
Maurice Taylor 
~-
I 
remaining- is Black. So white coaches will move at a snail's pace . 
to get rid of these athletes they know will bring them a winning 
season . 
College athletics has become another big business . All !hat 
really matters is the money . In the past, athletes have been 
encouraged to take useless classes. And their records have been 
falsified in order to make sure B.Iack athletes remain eligible. 
Divjsion I football players must devote"'a minimum of 40 hours a 
week to their sport and basketball players at least 35 houri;_ It i·s a 
full time job. Even wor1<-study limits students to 20 hours per 
""week for fear that work may 1nfnnge upon acaderruc P,Crfonnance. 
representation . And they claim that their concern is to improve According to an article in The Chronicle of Higher Education, 
aca_demi<:_ standards for all student athletes . However, if they are Harry Edwards, a University of California sociologist who along 
truly concerned with academic standards, why then do the rules with H. Rap Brown inspired the "Black-Power salute" at the 
had no Black representation . And they claim that their concern is 1968 Olympic Games, says that th~ standards-are not stiff enough. 
to improve academic standards for all student athletes . However, \ He claims Black otuaentscan pass the SAT and ACT tests just as 
if they are truly concerned wi!h academic ~tandards , why then do [whites do if the American educational system straightens up i 
the rules only apply to NCAA Division I schools? They do not act. But he must consider the fact that while Blacks are capab of 
apply to Division II and Ill schools. Nor do they apply to women achieving academically and-in anything else, many of the 
athletes from the ranks of major.college sports. systems from which Black athletes are coming do not ha e the 
Black Colleges have traditionally shown a concern for in- concern and motivation thathe may have_ Very few white te chers 
dividuals beyond their athletic ability . The NCAA problem of are committed to teaching Black high .C!iool studenll . . They o not 
plummeting academic achievement on the part of College athletes intend to make sure Black students can pass the standardized tests. _ 
' is mostly a problem at major white universities . It seems as though' This American educational system does Dot necessarily Want to 
the NCAA wants to put a:ll of the academic responsibilities on high rectify its own inadequacies if it means sharpening Black minds. 
schools rather than themselves. Superb Black student athletes Even Black athletes who have outstanding athletic ability do not 
have been exploited because winning teams mean large gate get an educational opportunity in many cases. Between 25 to 35'~ 
receipts, television revenue, and national recruitment exposure percent of the Black highschool athletes who qualify for college 
for the school. That is also why large white institutions have athletic scholarships do not get them because of academic de· 
maintained an interest in Block student athletes as athletes frrst and ficiencies . 
students second. , If white rule-makers keep this madness up, Black athletes 
There are so such testing standards and guidelines for hiring _ across the nation should pull out of sports all together. Sµrely 
coaches or athletic directors. Many are not academically qualified _, Sugar Ray Leonard surprised a lot of money hungry promoteis and 
to teach college level _courses . llowever, they often make several businessmen when he decided he was not going to fight any 
times as much money as a Ph.D. on the backs of amateur Black longer. And the NFL players strike was an example of what 
student athletes. athletes, now at the college 1"vel, can look forward-to as they 
• It is no secret that the back who can ~re the winning touch- advan~e in their careers- College and professional sports would 
down, or the quick guards that can move the basketball down the become dismal at best if Black athletes were to withdraw their 
court and the forward who can hit the long jump shot with seconds participation all together. 
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ENGINEERS. 
Electronic - Mechanical 
Permanent Federal Civil Service 
• 
• 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Numerous positio1.1 are ovailatle for Electronic and MechOnicol Engine-
en to work in undersea weapons system test and evaluation. Engineering 
BS r9quired. Naval undersea systems engineering facility in rural setting 
near Seattle offers career development, competitive salary, a~ oppor1u-
nity to work with the latest in advanced technology, and Federal Civil 
Service benefits. Some positions are also located in SOn Diego and 
Hawaii. A limited nu.mber of positions are also available for graduates in 
computer science. 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
February 22, 1983 
(Contact Your Placement Office for Details) 
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE 
ENGINEERING STATION 
Code 0614, Keyport, Woshington 98345 (206) 396-2433/ 2436 
An Equol Oppor1unity/ Affirmativ• Action Employer 
• 
• 
• 
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MasterCard '" and VISA • .CreclH Cards Now 
.Avallable lo Students through TIMESAVER'S' 
I atWli1ian IM Program. 
• No m .n1 m um ol'icome req uu e o 
• M ust o pe n o co1101e10 1 sa v in g s uccoutl1 a t SJOO bi m o re a! 
c ard 1ssu1oa 11t1'anc1a l 1r1s111u!•or1 , · . 
• Sav ing > a ccoun1 balanc e o e 1e rmone5 tin <'QUOI c:r ed r! lo m 1t 
tor v ou1 M o sre rC0•01 ..... ana VISA · cre-O•t cara t-
• A!I oon k1ng 11ans..Jc!eO o v conve nie nt pas1 oa1d moil 
~eClera11v .n:;u1 .. o sav •ng s qcco1.1n1 earns s· . ~1,, annua l 
•ntere sr . • 1 • 
• $25 annual 8g l') ~.t.. c 1 1 on1 1..< lee P!:'I creCl•1 car.Cl tl•lleCl to, 
M oste•Co1drv and VISA· stateme nt 
• O ne rime Si5 !IM fSAVER ' p1oce ss1n9 tee 
lh•t•'• .Never Been a Better Tlm9- to. Get 
MasterCard," and VISA · ! 
COME SEE VS AT TNI'. 
BLACKBVRIV Cl'.IVTl'.R 
Feb . 15, 
Feb . ~ ' 8 
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WITIIOUT 
AN 
ADVANCED 
DEGREE • 
.. 1 .. 
College ~niors. If you plan to get a job 
after grdduatlon. why not consider 
a profession? 
• In 3 months. we prepare you for 
careers in law. management finance. 
' i . 
~ .. . 
.. 
i 
• 
-. 
23.5S 17dt&. 
l'Nladelphla. PA 19103 
12151732'6600 
ApjAowdby~ 
AmmalllBar 
Of: l I ' d bJ ,_.Up& Inc- a 
1'1:1a.,....,_Coi'poral..,n 
• Our8 lntenslvecoursesare 
nationally recognized for high aca-
demlc quality. .. 
• Over 90% of our graduates secure 
jobs In their specialties. Over 5.000 
graduates hold positions In law Onns. 
banks and coqx>ratlons in 110 clUes. 
• We provide a substantial tuition 
_refund If we cannot secure a job for 
you In the city of your choice. 
Guarantee yout future. Learn how the 
Institute can hdp you advance In a 
career. Our rep1cscntaU~ will be on 
C~\Illpll S l' Cbr Ll~ ry 22. 1983 . 
l~f-!U 
D I would lUce ID annnge an Inter-
view at another' ttme. Please call 
me at one of.the phones noted. 
\ 
D Please send me lnfonnatlon about 
the lnstttute for Pam legal Ttolnlng. 
Name -~~~~~~~~~~ 
Add•ess ------------
aiy. State. Zlp ----'------
: 
'College -~~~~~~~~-
. ' 
Gmd•UJNon Dale --------
( _ __,_ __ _JL__L_~·:__~-
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Letters continued 
for improved Mass Communications Trai-
ning· and Education.and Operation of Media 
Facilities on the Campus for the benefit of 
· our Students . 
Therefore. ijdln othcr Faculty Members 
in caJling upoii the Univenity Senate, The 
President of the -University and the Board of 
TrusteCs to cause to .be empineled an Im-
partial and Competent Committee of ln-
quir:Y whose University, Public_ . and Pro-
fessional members are representative of the 
various specific concerns herein expressed . 
Lawrence A. Still 
Associate Professor 
Depanmcnt of Journalism 
Dear Mr . George: 
Mayo Travel recently agreed to sponsor 
the weekly article ''Rccoc's World'' now 
entitled ··0n The Yard." written by the 
~illtop Staffwriter Recoe Walker. 
While Mayor Travel is supportive of the 
Hilltop and its writers . we are not in agrce-
men1 with the conunents made in' reference 
to the students' meal plan at Howard Uni-
versity (February 4. 1983), and were UIUl -
ware that the comment was lo appear in the 
article . 
As it '' appeared '' that Mayo Travel was 
responsible for the art icle , due to the placing 
of our ad. I would appreciate you printing a 
letter of apology to the management staff in 
charge of food services al Howard Univer-
sity . 
_ Thank you for your attention in this mat· 
ter. 
Sincerely , 
Mayo Travel 
Dear Editor: 
Now that Ms.McKnight has regained her 
status as a student as well as the editorship 
of the Hilltop, (and will remain if what I 
have been reading is any indication) is it 
possible lo have a long moritorium on the 
insanity thal has taken hold on this campus 
in the last few weeks? After getting a grip on 
ourselves for while , let us eac_h ask 
ourselves: were my motives in the recent 
furor centered upon the best interest of the 
University, or was t' merely serving a per-
sonal agenda by letting off steam or whatev-
er? 
The fact that the present administration 
has been callous and~insensitive in general 
and during the handling of this matter in 
particular is well documented . Instead of 
participative in their approach, they have 
been authoritarian: instead of cooper.itive , 
they have been recalcitrant: instead of being 
sensitive to the concerns of their life blood, 
their constituents, their foundation : the stu-
dent body , they have been cold. mechanical 
and uncaring . A modecum of foresight and 
' flexibility could have been used to deal 
equitably with this and other issues and 
much misunderstanding ,_mistrust (not 10 
mention nationwide scandal) could hive 
be.en averted . 
' The admini slration is, however, not 
alone . The administralion cou ld not. on ils 
own. bring aboul such mass confusion . It 
needed help to make a perfectly manageable 
situation into a fire -breathing bt:ht:rn:::ith 
with the ability to tum our institution irito a 
pile of ashes by exhaling 100 hard . II needed 
Howard University Studen1 ''Gove rn· 
ment . ·· I would hardly go as far as the 
Washington Times and ask Howard Ncv.·cll 
to •'shul up .·· but I would earnestly ask hirn 
10 take a deep breath . count as high as he 
possibly can and THINK before he says an-
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
·Friday, F~bruary 11, 191J 
other word . As should be concluded from submit1cd false information in her ad-
earlier paragraphs, I am in total support of .missions application in 1979, which, uni-
making our administration accountable to versity .officials say, is grounds for expul-
our needs, concerns and interests . There is , sion . McKnight vowed she will take Ho-
howcver, only one tcnn to describe the tao- ward to cowt. Now the admin.istratioa faces 
tics being used by the ··1eaders'' on this notoocbuttwomorccounactionsag.ainstit 
campus-outright demagoguery-period . 
The intent of these recent disturbances ' from among the many already filed . 
has not be.en construclive . 1bere has been However, the McKnight expulsion is oa-
no attempt 10 build the university; the only ,IY a small part of a larger, much more 
plan was one of destruction. I think we ,serious issue. Freedom of Speech . Cen.sor-
should aJJ take a good, long look at what has ship . And university officials, in my view, 
happened and ask ourselves whether thc arc embarking upon dangerous ground 
good of the University was actually at heart . •, When they begin to tack.le with First Amc:Dd-
lf we come up with some doubts in the ment rights . At this moment, Howard Uni-
me'anti_me . i:>°nder your o.wn _fate and that of vcrsity President James Cheek is seriously 
the Un1vers1ty . Cal~, objcctJve thought has cOnsidering placing tighter administrative 
never proven a dctnmenl loa sound , cogent trol TL-ff '/" The · 1. · 
t 
con s over 1 nc 1 uop . unp K.lbons 
argumen . f thi probabl . . 
Re calcit rant administrators and be- 0 s Y actJon arc fu-rcachlng and 
lligerenl students produce a frightful mix ~uite dis~ing . TM_ Hilltop , _ins~ of be, 
thal is inherently counter-productive . Each mg a medium where inf0111WJ.on vita! to the 
acts as a catal~st for the other to produce a Howard community (i .e, its students and 
violent reacllon that , with a minimal faculty) is transmitted, instead of being a ~ 
amount of cooperation, can be avoided. My medium where ideas are offered up for ~ 
only hope i~ tha_t our children will hav~ a he8..lthy, robust debate , could quite concciv-
Howard Un1vcrs1ty to attend and have pritie ably become a mouthpiece for university 
in (~. I d<?) ~d that our actions do nOI official-much like the Russian newspaper 
prec1p1tate actions thal are beyond our con- -r · th ffi ·a1 · f the So · 
I ass IS e uno ICI VOICC 0 vtCC 
trol but can . nevertheles"s. erodi: the very 
struchlre of our beloved Howard Univer-
sity . 
In Jl:Cace and love, 
Keith M. Toussaint 
Hill1op Board Chairman 
Janice McKnighl maY be the nemesis that 
will haunt Howard University . McKnight , 
as managing editor of The Hilltop. the 
student· run newspaper, published series of 
art icles de sc ribing a sex discrimination 
complaint filed by a Howard employee . Ho-
ward "s administrative officiaJs engaged in 
· negotia~ions with McKnight asking her to 
cease publication of the story . McKnight 
refused. Subsequently, the university ex-
pelled McKnight because it claimed she 
' 
govef!!IllCnt . !n addition, the Univenity is 
in a position .to exert control over the stu-
dents and faculty by allowing only informa-
tion or ideas it considers of im~ to 
Howard students and faculty members . 
Moreover, I feel University officials arc 
sending clear b.ut dangerous signals to its 
fac ulty . for what is freedom of speech but 
··absence of censorship. '' And freedom to 
express opinions (even if they differ shuply 
from those of the university), to debate, to 
explore new avenues of thought are the life-
blood of any university . We cannol presume 
that thc stron8-arm tactics used by the uni· 
versity to .suppress McKnight from publish-
ing infonnation embarrassing to Howard 
- -(Continued on page 18) 
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Phoenix Mutual assures you we have a . 
fine future for you in life insurance. 
With all the variety, challenge, 
and rewards you could ask for. 
©ur beautiful. strikingly modern 
home off1ce building was the first two· 
s1de·d of lice structure ever built. Stand· 
1ng on !he banks of the Conneclicul 
River. it 's still one-Of t11'e"landrnark si tes 
·of Harllord . . 
_Certainly. it's no ordinary building . 
But then a.gain. Phoenix Mutual is no 
ordinary insurance company. If you're 
looking fo r a rewarding career, you'll 
!ind us a very good place to'Work. 
BIG ENOUGH TO COUNT. 
SMALL ENOUGH SO YOU COUNT. 
' 
.. 
Data Processrng Department also 
seeks highly motivated individuals to 
enter 3 months of intensive study in 
basic data processing techniques. 
' HARTFORD: SMALL-TOWN CHARM, 
AND BIG-CITY SOPHISTICATION. 
Mai k Twain, who lived in Hartford, 
said "You do not know what beauty is if 
you have not been here'.' Just 2 hours 
from New York or _Boston, this pleas-
ant, warm, relaxeO city has taverns, 
discos and night clubs. The opera, 
ballet , symphony, 48 public parks, fine 
shopping and dining all make ii an 
enjoyable area to l ive and work in. 
We're one of the twenty largest l ife 
insurance companies in the U.S. and 
steadily growing . So we can off.e·r you 
security and steady progress. At the 
same t ime . we're not too big to not care 
about every employee. Our training pro· 
grams are very specific and very ex ten· 
sive. They include intensive programs 
at nearby campuses. as well as self· 
stu_?y courses and on-the·job training. 
All company paid, of course: you earn 
while you lear·n. 
YES, THERE CAN BE LIFE AFTER COLLEGE. 
A VERY GOOD LIFE: CO'l'IE TALK TO US 
ABOUT A CARE~R AT PHOENIX. , 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
ACTUARIAL STUDENTS AS WELL AS 
OATA PROCESSING PROFESSIONALS. 
The. range of our activities may sur· 
prise you. If you're interested in figures 
or almost any aspect of insurance, we 
are seeking (and train) actuarial stu· 
dents to enter a formal program offer· 
ing rotating job assignments affording 
exposure in most departments along 
with company paid study time. Our 
' 
, 
• 
• , 
Your Phoenix recruiting contact 
Trentton K. Mack 
• 
will be on campus · 
Wednesday, March 23 
We'll show you hoy; you can get 
started on a rewarding, challenging 
career at Phoenix, or write to 
Trentton K. Mack 
Personnel Consultant at: 
Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Company 
One American Row 
Hartford, Connecticut 06115 
An Equa l Opportunity Employer M/F 
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f'riday, FebruarJ' //, 1981 
by 
Dr. Linus A. Hoskins 
In recent 1imes, intema1ional hysteria has \ 
erupted with regard 10 the as tronon1ical debt . 
burden of Third World countries . Headl ines 
have indicated Iha! never in the history of 
mankind have so n1any nations owed so 
·' .' 
1lle Hil 
• 
• , 
orld 
temal debt s1ood at $87 billion : ~1exico 
$80. 1 bil lion; Argenlina $43 .0 billion: 
Zaire $5 . 1 ~illion : Zambia S4 .5 billion ; 
Venezuela $28 .0 billion and so on . 
• n1uch 10 so few . There has also·becn fear of 
a pos'sible fin1ncial cot lapse in international 
1narkets whicti cbuld trigger shock waves, 
thus transfonning a global rece~~ion into a 
global depression a la the \9 .lO's . 
Tht' fact is that the 141 'Tllird World coun· 
uies ha,·e indicated that they are in no poSi-
1ion 10 repay their de bis and I hat unless 1heir 
expon earnings increase and import prices 
decrease. their financial situation would de-
teriorate . Thi s situatilln is cornpounded by 
the fact lhat the index fllr terms of trade of 
these countries fell from 111 in 1960to89 in 
One factor. however . that mus1 b(- borne 
in n1ind is th~t the debt burden Qf Third 
World countries has not al·cun1ula1ed ''ver-
night . The burden has accurnulated as a 
result of dec.Jdl'S of. ·· unequal e.'l. -
1.·hange · · be'tween these na11ons and the in-
dustrial wes1em nations " 'ithin the donti -
Third World countries ... indicated ... 
they are in no position to repay their debts 
. . . unlcsi their export earnings increase 
and import prices decrease . 
nan1 intenlational capitalist cco1101ny- •" 
exchange that historically has been char-
acterized by the lega..:)' of underdevelop-
ment and dependency for Chi' c:xploitt'd . 
More specifically. Third World t·ountries 
have been burdened b~· slun1pin-g prices f"OT" 
their expons. increasing protectionism in 
the. industrial countries and g!1tbal intlati1ln. 
If we " 'ere to takl· a cursory IOl.lk at thl· 
total disbursed ex1emal debc 1)f Third World 
counuies, " 'e would find that the figure 
reached a Peak of $62b bil!ron as of Dccen1-
ber] I. 1982 . This, represents an increase of · 
18 . l per cent over che 1981 figure . DcOc 
seniil·e pa~'n1en1s ha,·e been esc1r11a1ed tu t;...· 
Sl31 billion at the end of 1982 . 
Al·cord1ng ro the International ~lonetary 
, Fund li~1Fl. the debt _11f lo" -inl'(ln1t' ..:11un-
trie s stood at $110 l:>ill11)n 1n 1982. " 'hile 
their debt sen·icl." payn1ents " "CTI." SS l .5 bil -
lion : for che 1111Jdte-incun1l· C1luntr1es thl• 
figure "as $14-4 b1ll11Jn and S24 b1lli1ln re-
specti\•el)': for Che ne"·ly 1ndustr1al izi ng 
counlries (N!Cs) the figures were $206 bil -
lion and $63 billion. and for OPEC coun -
lries they were S 106 billion and $33 billion . 
In more six-c1fic tem1s. the debt burden 
for Third Wo"rld c0un1ries reveal for ex -
amplt' tha1 at the: end' of 1982 . Brazil's ex -
' 
1980 . . 
Needle ss to Sa)' . U .S . mulrinan onal 
hanks are VCf)' nen·ous . U.S . bankers·have 
publicly ad1nitted that about 10 percent of 
their total assets are jeopardized or are at 
risk to ihird World countries who are now 
in SC\'CT<." fina nc ial trouble . These banks in-
.;lude Ne"'' York· s Chemical, Chase Man· 
hattan, Ci1icorp, the Vall.ey National Bank 
of Arizona and T cxas Commerce Bank in 
H\lUSton . As a whole. the nine n1ajor U.S. 
banks have loaned ab0ut 130 percent of 
their cquit~' to Mexico. Brazil and Argenti-
na . Their 11utstanding llians to developing 
1.·1.1untries and th1.· Eas1em hloc no"' total 
$130 billion . in~·luding $68 billion to Latin 
Antcri1.·an and CaribOCan CllUntries . Taken 
as a " ·hole. therefore. the tulal debt of both 
cast and " 'CSf dcvCloping. ~:it ions will :iggre-
gate circa $756 billi<1n . · 
In order to 111:.in"age this financial cnsis. 
the group of 10 major leading industrial 
The IMF has been used to destabilize/ 
overthrow foreign leaders and gov -
ernments . 
nations n1et ' 1n JanUaT)' and created a $19 
billion cmcrgenC)' fund for chc IMF so as to 
fend off the 1n1~nding · 'threal 10 the stabil -
il~' of tht• i11temal1llnal n111nctaf)' sys1em. ' ! 
Thc)' also :igret'd 111 ~UPJXln a · ~ubstant1al · · 
increase in thc 1inanc ial re~ourl·es of the 
1 ~1F (i .e . qu111a~ llr dl·po.1sits of ml·n1tx·r 
eountrie~) . It ~h11uld be po1n1cd out that this 
perl"l'i\'l'd 50 p<:Tl'C nt i n .:rea~1.· in 1~1 F 
rsourecs. Qr $3 ~ billilin. cl1n1es in co effect in 
1985 . B~· that t1ntc the debt hurden of Third 
World counlrie~ " 'ould al s0 int' rease by that 
sanlC an1oun1 so 1ha1 lhl·se t'Ountries " 'ould 
t-= ba(·k co square one . 
The que scion !hat_ ~'lJllll' S 10 n1ind is: ho"' 
.Affairs i,n Brief · • 
' 
NIGERIA 
l 
The second group of Nigerian soldiers o n Peace- keeping opcralions 1n 
Lebanon have returned to Lagos. 
An official statement in Lagos says 1he last group of Nigerian Soldiers who 
served in Lebanon will return home on January 26. 
' 
.Nigeria terminated its further participation in the operations in Octo~r last 
year. . ~ 
• 
I 
. ' The first set of 66 medie~ doctors trained at the Uni versity of Jos were 
among the 722 graduates to recei '!e their degree s at a spec ial convocation 
ceremony in Jos . 
The Minis ter of Educatio n·. Dr. Sylvester Ugoh repre sented Pres ident Shehu 
Shagari at the ceremony. 
r 
The M inister of State for Industries. Dr . Ishmail lgbani, has said in Lagos 
"thal the exit 'Of illegaJ aliens will not affect the labor s ituation in Nigerian 
' -· -··~...,.,~ 
industries .-
Dr. lgbani said the FederaJ Governme1:11' s o rder that illeg.al aliens should 
leave the country would open up aq;as of gainful employment 10 Nigerians . 
He said employers of illegal aliens in the country ought to be penalized 
because they break the laws of the country , adding chat the policy of the Federal 
Government has been to provide gainful employmen~ to Nigerians and that 
should be the country 's priority . 
Commenting on unskilled aliens. Dr. lgbani said that the ECOWAS treaty 
did not empower citizens of neighboring countries to nood Nigeria 's labour 
marked with ~nskillCd workers , adding th.at Nigeria had enough of its uns~ 
manpowert problems : 
'-
OAU 
SenegaJ !s President Addo u Diouf has said that African states may now~ 
abandon anempts to rec_onvenc the twice-abo~ive 19th summit of the Organiza-
tion of African Unity (OAU), the National Leader reported . Instead , the 
Organization may combine the 19th summit with the 20th anniversary summit 
schedule to be held in Conakry , Guinea , on May 25, 1983 . 
·'· 
-· 
The Hilltop is now accepting articles relating to 
Africa and the Caribbean. Pl~ submit your 
• 
contributions to, ot contact . Ritchard M:Bayo, 
- • ·! 
International Editor, at 636-6868. 
• 
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Debt Bomb Ticks 
• 
can the IMF bail these countries out? The 
primary purpose of the IMF as stipulated by 
ils Articles of Agreement is '' lo provide 
mei!iber countries v,:ith lemporary balance 
of payments suppolt''. However, recent 
history has shown that the IMF has been 
used to des1abilize/overthrow foreign lead· 
ers and govemmen1s . Indeed, severa1 Third 
World leaders have complained about thew 
harsh draconian ··conditionality "" measures 
the IMF imposes on their economies and 
peoples are pre-requesites for loans and debt 
relief. 
Presidenl · Kennelh Kaunda of Zambia . 
for example, has complained 1hat ·1he IMF 
''seems indifferenl to . or ignorant of, local 
conditions," while Jul ius K. Nyerere of 
Tanzania has indicated that IMF con-
lMF ... measures ... are foolish ideas 
which would hurt the poor people in our 
country . 
dition.al.ity measures . . e .g. devaluation of 
their current:y, reduction of import controls . 
increase io..bank interes! rates and abolish-
ment of price controls, '' are foolish ideas 
(which] would hurt the poor people in our 
counuy . ·· It is no secret that the IMF has 
become and functions as '' the financial dis-
ciplinarian of the international capitalist 
system'· and ensure5 ·'the repayment of the 
debts which the pi.10r countries owe to gov -
cmmenls of the developed countries and 
private multinational banks.·· In the case of 
Jamaica under former Prime Minister 
Michael Manley. 1he concl usion has been 
clearly drawn that the IM F cond ilionality 
destabilizing progran1 not llnly perpetuated 
Jamai,ca's dependence on !he developed 
capitalist countries but also exacerbated its 
internal backwardness . All these in tum, led 
10 the e\•entu'11 du .... ·nfall l1f !he Manley go\'-
cmment . N1Jnnan Girban. fonnerd1rel· -
tor of thal7:.ountr)'s National Planning 
Agency and a r11cm0Cr of the Jamait•an 
negotiating 1ea1n " 'ith the 1 ~1 F has pointcd 
out thal '' the 1~1 F propos.als were rc.gardl·d 
as punitive a11J n1urderous and a prescrip-
tion for the downfall of the government ." 
Chile, under Sal\•ador Allende . is another 
case in point . 
Added 10 this scenario is the collusion 
bet"·een OPEC, the IM F and the multi-
• 
national banks in escalating the debt burden 
of Third World countries . 
The collusion belween OPEC (lhe pel-
rohegemonists) and multinational banks 
plays a vital role in lhe escalating debt bur-
A collusion between OPEC and multi-
national banks plays a vital role in the 
escalating debt burden of the developing 
countries. ~ 
den of the developing countries and · de--
senies some cOmmen1s here- a collusion 
which is especial ly crucial due to the fact 
thal since the oil price increase in 1973. 
multinalional 
1
banks. have becom~ the pri-
mary source ·of financing for th'C 'balance of 
payment defi~its of these countries. Ever 
since OPEC firs! began to accumulale ils 
fonunes . neilher OPE<t: nor western gov-
ernments have had a decisive voice in the 
process by wtiich thest; fu.nds were Ct\!r· 
neled through the intemal iooal banking sys-
tem . Instead a handful of powerful mul1i-
na1ional banks---the only instilutions with 
the adequate financial exix-nise-acted as 
lhe principal intemlediaries between OPEC 
and !he developing countries. As money 
.was paid by oil consumers to OPEC. ·mas-
' sive amounts of greenbacks did not pile up 
in the treasuries of governments · in sandy 
desen sheikdoms as conventional wisdom 
suggests. ~ather, vast a111ounts of money 
were deposited by OPEC governments in 
New York and London banks . 
According to the U.S. Treasury ,.depart-
men1 . out of a total of S 133 billion o il reve-
nue surpluS accumulated by OPEC be1ween 
1974-76. an estimated $48 billion was in-
vested in govCtnment s.=curities. ponfolio 
and long-1erm direcl investn1en1 ventures in 
the industrial countries : $9 .75 billion was 
loaned 10 intematiOnal institutions like the 
International Monetary Fund: and $49 bi l-
lion or 37 per cet11 "''as deposited in private 
commercial banks in New York and LOn -
don . Only $16 billion l)r 12 per cent went 
directly lo lhc developing countries. mostly 
in the fom1 of gr.ints to Mos lem countries . 
OPEC did increase its direct lending to de-
veloping countries in 1975 and 1976. Bui 
this increase may have been largely offset 
by a cut in 1976 conlributions to official 
international lending ins t ~tutions whose 
' 
• 
' 
chief clients are the LOCs . 
In sum . the petrodollars arc heing recy-
cled back 10 the oil consuming industrial 
nations ._ Bui the disuibution of the recycled 
funds is such thai countries with the strong-
est economies and external financia1 posi-
tions like the United States, Britain and Ger· 
many are the recipients of the biggest share 
of petrodollars at the most favorable rates . 
In 1976, for example , the United States 
· received an estimated 30 to 35 per cent of 
OPEC's surpluses. The recycled funds go to 
the rich industria1 countries as payments for 
goods and services, as direct investments 
and in the form of commercial bank deposi -
. ts . They thus get back into the capital 
account of these countries and so take up the 
slack they •' lose'' on their oil trade account. 
On the other spectrum. those countries with 
the weakest economies which are hardest hil 
by the oil price hike can only gain access to 
theSe petrodollars by borrowing at a high 
rale of interest from the commercial banks 
in the wealthy countries and from the in-
ternational lending age11eies . 
So that whe~ the oil surplus OPEC na-
tions are ~illing to ''lend'' directly to the 
''safe ' ' borrowers like the Uni1ed States , 
Britain , and Germany, nevertheless they in-
terpose the commercial banks and in-
ternational lending institutions as a buffer 
betwee:n themselves and the high risk 
borrowers, the non-oil developing coun-
tries. who experience huge deficits and 
large external debts OPEC helps create in 
the frrst place . Thus, even if their pelrodol· 
Jars ult imately are made available to finance 
> 
.'?· 
COuntries with weakest economies 
are hardest hit by the oil price bike and 
can only gain access to these petrodollars 
by borrowing at a high rate of interest . 
the defici1s of the poor oil imponing coun-
tries, OPEC has thereby shifted any risk 
involved in lending lo those countries, from 
' _themselves to the intermediary institutions. 
Of course , these intermediaries charge a fee 
for taking such a risk. a fee in the fonn of a 
high rate of interest on the loans. 
Consequently. the majority of the poor 
oil imponing counaies fi nd themselves in-
creasingly squeezed between chronic large 
balance of payment defici1s and the steadily 
Doe Condemns Expulsion of Aliens 
' ( 
• 
by Grey Mang'anda 
Hilltop Stalfwrit<r 
Nigeria 's expulsion of some two 
mi llion illegal aliens-most of them 
Ghanians-has been criticized for 
··undennining the foundations of 1he 
Organization of African Unity and 
!he Organization of West African 
States . ·· 
In a telegram 10 Nigerian Prcsiden1 
Shehu Shagari. Liberian Head of 
State Samuel Doc said last week he 
was also concerned about the plight 
of more than a million other dis-
placed We st African s. Doe said 
Nigeria 's expulsion mighl lead to re-
percussions on millions of .Nigerians 
in the region, many of whom were 
livin2 in other countries illegally . 
Thi.! UJcrian H.:.rl of Stat~, llov.\."V· 
er. assured Nigerians and other Afri -
cans living in his country that they 
would nol be moles1ed or forced out 
of the country as long as they re-
mained law-abiding. 
If African leaders encouraged 
systematic expulsions such as Niger-
ia had done. Doe said, there cou ld be 
··an endless process of involuntary 
migration everywhere on the !Afri -
can] continent .·· Doe 's message was 
broadcasl over the Washinglon , 
D .C . African News and Bibliograph-
, 
ic Center Habari News Seniice over 
the weekend . 
' For an African country to which 
most Africans looked up for leader-
ship, Doe said, Nigeria had shown 
'' a d isappointing example." 
Despite Liberia' s own economic 
hardship, Doe said his country was 
contributing $20 ,000 as a ''brotherly 
act' ' to help in the resettlement of the 
repatriated Ghanaians . 
Nigeria 's Minister of Internal 
Affairs Ali Baba announced the de-
portation order on January 17, 1983. 
Under the order which has been 
widely supported in the Nigerian 
press and by the recession-stricken 
populace , some 1wo million aliens 
were ordered out by February I . 
Skilled and professiona1 a1iens were 
given until February 30 to pack up 
and go . 
By mid-week last week. about 
500.000 Ghanaians were reponed to 
have returned home . Estimates of the 
totaJ. number of Ghanaians caught up 
in the hasty exodus ranged in press 
1, repons from one to 1wo million . 
Other nationals affected by the 
mass exodus were from the Wesl 
African countries of Mali , Chad, Ni-
ger, Upper Volta, Benin , and Togo. 
Most of the aliens asked •out of 
Nigeria came to that country under an 
agreement by the Economic Com-
ntunity for We st African States 
(ECOWAS) whic h pern1its free 
movement by natillnal s from mem-
ber stales . Unde r the ECO \.\-'AS 
agrecmenl, c itizens fro1n member 
states are entitled to a 90·day entry 
visa . Those Who entered Nigeria un-
der the agreement were allowed in as 
travellers. bu1 Nigerian offi cia ls 
allege they viola1ed Nigerian law and 
the ECOWAS agreement by taking 
up jobs n1uch 10 1he anger of Nigerian 
citizens at a time when the oil-rich 
nation is undergoing its own eco-
nomic difficulties . 
,nle staled reason for the expulsion 
was 10 open up jobs for unemployed 
Niget'ians. -Bui knowledgeabl e 
sources inditated there were underly-
ing political reasons behil)d the dras-
tic move . Nigeria's second elections 
since civilian rule was re-established 
in 1977 are scheduled fo r August this 
year. And some Ghanaians reported-
ly were illegally registered in or:der to 
influence the outcome of the polls . 
Other sources cite crime as one of 
the major concerns which aroused 
the ire of Nigerian officials to take 
the severe measures . Such a theory is 
supported by a story which says that 
three weeks before the expulsion ord-
er was announced , a man, said by 
Nigerian officials 10 be a Ghanaian. 
was caught and shot dead as he at-
temi)led 10 break in10 the house of 
Vice President Alex Ekwueme . 
Whatever sparked off the expul.t • 
sion measure, one thing is clear: 
Ghanaians were hardest hit . At least 
20 people were · estima1ed dead in 
road Accidents and more than 100 
injured during the evacuation pro-
cess. Some were also reported to 
have died of starvation although 
there were only a few in this !isl 
reponedly due to the ages of most 
evacuees . Most of them were in their 
20's and therefore able to withstand 
the harsh conditions under which 
they had to· travel home . 
Some accounts reported over· 
crowding at depanure points where 
people were packed so tightly in 
trucks and ships that they could ii.01 
sit. One i-ej)on cited the case of a 
woman whO delivered a baby on 
board a ship. Another c ited 30 people 
whq_ were too weak from the over'-
crowding and exhaustion 10 wallc off 
the ship that brought them home to 
Accra , the capital of Ghana . 
Some of the refugees intervie_we.d 
by reporters said they had been be-
aten by Nigerian youths who extorted 
money and possesSions from them. 
Although others mentioned official 
molestation, these accusationS were 
. ' 
not persistent . 
' 
' 
Besides Liberia 's ''brother(y ac1'' 
• of $20,000, other governments and · 
relief organizations have chipped in 
to help the returnees. ·The United 
Sta·1es government eonuibuted food 
and money . The International Com-
mission for the Red Cross fl ew in -
shiprilents of blankets , tents and food 
from Geneva, Swi1zerland . The 
Catholic Relief Services and Togo 's 
Baptist Mission also helped the re-
fugees as lhey were in transit from 
Nigeria to Ghana. The organization 
of African Unity (OAU ) sent a dele-
ga1e to Lagos. Nigeria to review the 
, 
refugee si1uation and asked thf Nige-
rian government for •1humallitarian 
treatment '' of the expelled aliens . 
On arrival in Ghana , the returnees 
were assembled in a sports stadium in 
Accra which served as the main tran-
sit poinl . The transit camp processed 
as may as 20.000 people a day giving 
out foe.id and medicines before putt-
ing them on lrucks bound for lhe 
countryside where the government 
had given them farmland . The camps 
also served as security checks where 
!he y were searc hed fo r il le gal 
weapons. 
There was little immediate reac-
1ion to the expulsiori. from Ghanaians 
or Nigerians on the campus of Ho-
ward University . One Ghanaian stu-
dent who did not want to be named 
deplored the expulsion of her 
countrymen as ''unfortµnate ." She 
said she had been in contact with 
people in her country by phone and 
there was real concern over the mass 
influx . 
Another Howard student, a Nige-
rian studying for a Masters degree in 
International Relations. called for a 
'' deeper understanding of the 
issues'' involved in the expulsion . 
He felt that crime was ' 'certainly '' a 
factor. 1lte Nigerian, who also re-
quested anonymity , was against the 
publication of the s1ory on his coun· 
try's action saying it ''served no use-
ful purpose .' ' He , however , was 
critical of the Nigerian decision and 
said the expulsion hamlCd African 
unity although he insisted there was 
more to the probl~m than had been 
repOrted. 
The influx of a million oi:: more 
people seeking gainful employment 
is sure to hurt Ghana which is 
struggling to recover from rising in-
flation and scarcity of essential 
good.. 
Last year Ghana was hit by anodtcr 
mass influx of its citizens when Brit-
ain de.cided to exel more than 500 
Ghanaians who officials said had im· 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
rising cost of financing those deficits . 
And so, despite OPEC's public claim to 
be championing lhe cause of the Third 
World 's poor and powerless nations againsl 
the rich industrial West, our analysis of the 
record shows that OPEC's actions have 
li:en antithetical to the needs of the LOCs 
and have made them even more dependent 
on the West . By raising the price of oil by 
lbe' only way ahead for Third Work! 
countries in the fact of the curTmt finaoc. 
ial upheavals is to force a major (radkAI) 
iepructuring of the international moue.- . 
taty system by dan•nding that western · 
international financial institutiom and 
commercial hanks cancel their debts im--
mediat<ly, 
L 
• 
almost 600 per cent over the years and then 
funneling the swpluses to Western treasur-
ies and private and public multinational 
banks . OPEC has greatly increased the 
leverage these insci1utions have over the' 
p!Xlr developing countries . What emerges, 
ther_cfore , is a scenario where OPEC is in 
.,the middle of the whirlpool of exploitation 
between the public and private .!>anking in-
stitutions and the developing countries . 
According to Latin American economist 
Celso Furtado, ''the only way ahead for 
Third World countries in the face of the 
current financial upheaval is to force a ma-
jor {radic al) restructuring p f the in· 
temational monetary system. ·· Reschedul-
ing of debts is just a band-aid solution . 
Third World countries MUST demand chat 
western international financia1 1institutions 
and commercial banks cancel !their debts 
·immediately . If these institutions do not 
take this initiative (and we assume they 
would not) , then Third World countries 
should . This is their only way out of the 
"' debt trap'' in which the industrialized na: 
lions have caught them . The only way Third 
World countries can extricate themselve/ 
from decades of dependency arxl _ 
Balkanization is to ignite the debt bomb. 
And have no fear . the international mone-
tary system WOULD NOT COLLAPSE. 
. -Dr. Linus A. Hoskins is an assistant pro-
fessor in the lncmational Studies Program 
ol" the School of Human Ecology, Howard 
University . 
Nigeria's 
Self-Reliance 
• 
• 
President Shehu Shagari has re-iterated 
the need for self-reliance in order 10 justify 
the vast material and human resources en-
dowed to the nation by nature . ~ 
In an address al this year' s convoca1ion of 
the University of Lagos, read on his behalf 
by Vice-President Alex Ekwueme , the Pres-
ident said . ''Unless we can quickly develop 
self-reliance, we will probably he unable7in 
our life lime. t.o construe I this Countty from . 
its present developing state to a tech-
nologically developed advanced state .'' 
He said that self-reliance was one of the 
guiding principles of his administration un-
der the Fourth National Dcveloprhent Plan. 
The President urged Nigerian_unive~ities 
to harness their energies lowacds realising 
the self-reliance goal . 
He pointed out that in the area of univcr· 
sity education, a self-reliance policy would 
help lo improv~ experimentation, ingenuity 
and innovation .; 
The presidenl stressed that the country's 
manpower needs were great, adding that 
education must be first and foremost linked 
to economic growth . 
On graduate unemployment in the coun-
try . President Shagari said, ''Some of these 
were self-induced , arising from the relucl-
ance of Nigerian graduates to take on certain 
jObs such as teaching, or to work in rural 
areas , or states other than their own . ' ' 
However. he expressed the hope that the 
new national policy on ~ucation would 
make university coursc-contenl reflect the 
national requirement ,""adding lhat con-
' sultations would be made between univer-
sities, employees and the govCrnmenti for 
mutual cooperation in national dc<: ision· 
making. 
In his reiiwks, the Pro-Chanccjlor of the 
University, Chief Dennis Osadebay, en-
joined the graduates to realize that the prob-
lems in the councry today are not so much 
political, but ones that need objective, 
realistic and meaningful reappraisal of the 
societal values . 
He said that there was a need for all to 
rededicate themselves and yield to the clar-
ion call contained in the ethica1 revolution 
l~unched recently . 
n1C Vice-Chancellor of the Ultiversity, 
Professor Akin Adesola, said that the new 
national policy on educa1ion was one of the 
most well thought-out, comprehensive pro-
grammes on education ever produced for 
the country . 
He 'announced that the ~ni~ersity's 
Alumni Association donated $100,000 to 
the institution for the develgptricnt of ~ post-
groduat< hall. 
lbe Association also offered the institu-
tion free professional consultancy serViccs 
· for the execution of the project . 
A total of I, 999 graduates were awarded 
degrees and certificates at the ceremony . . 
I 
• 
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Bisonettes .. Blowout 
A & . T, rout St.·---Joe's 
• b)· Mano tl i Jtnkin~w 
Hilllop Slaff"'rilt r 
• • 
The Ho"'·ard UniveP.;tty ~Onlen's basket-
ball tean1 captured back~t~ - back victories 
last y,•eekend 1n Burr G}•n1nasium . 
Last Friday, the Bisoncttes rou1ed the 
Aggie11es of North Carolina . .\&T bv a score , . 
of 74-52 !ind on the subsequent day pulled 
lJff a squeaker against St . Joseph Uni\·er-
sit)•, 63-62 . 
Against N.C . A&T, the Bisonettt•s in- . 
itia1ed sJoy,·ly but did no1 lose any ground as 
the guesls tx·gan even slower. Both tean1s 
('\Jn1n1itted tun1ovcr after turnover . but the 
Bisonette~ n1anagcd tu break thCir give-
a"'·ay streak a few times wilh S\lnlc baskets, 
which thl· Aggii:1te!-. fa"ilcd co do in the first 
five m1~tes . . . · 
... , . ..., ,.. , ._. ~ , .. , ... L ..,,. 
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Ac rJlP 16 :().l mark . Robin Duncan hit a 
free t~r<l""' t(i g1,,·e Ho\\·ard a 7-0 lead 1hat 
was noc co be sum1ounted for the remainder 
of 1he gan1e . • 1 Foreign Athletes at H. U. 
A&T point-guard 1\-lartha Simmons an -
S\\'ered \\'ith a JO-fool jump-shot to begin 
the Aggil'tle scoring a minule later and 
· teanunatc P:int Benton scored on a break -
away lay -up al the 12:59.mark to narrov.· the 
Bisonet1e lead to one. 9-8 . 
The tetnpo tx·gan to.i ncrease al this point 
as OOth 1ean1~ constan1ly scored on fasl -
breaks . But with 5:58 to go. Bisonette cen-
ter Claudia Ea con con\•ened on a three-poin t 
play lo give her team a 24- 18 advantage . 
• \\
1i1h J :OO to play in the first half. A&T 
!?Uard Laura S,n1i th hi1 the second of her 1wo 
successive 20-fool jumps hots t9 trim the 
Howard lead at 26-24 . T he Aggiettes again 
fai led co capitalize on the shifted momen-
tum :ind the halft1rpc scort stood· at 28-26. 
• • B1sonl't!cs fa\'<Jr. 
Thl· Aggicttcs again cut the Bisonette 
lead to one -point at 1he-slar1 of the second-
h_l f Hov. :lfd·· !)uncan made a three-point 
pla) lt t 17. It to increase the Bisone11e lead to 
six and teammate Ealon hit a lay-up and a 
12-fool baseli ne j umpc::r at 16.39 to give her 
team a 4 1--' I lead . 
The hosts nc,,·er looked bac k al this point 
and overn·helmcd their counterparts 'lo"i!h 
their fastbrcaks . produced by a s~·rappy full -
CllUr1 prl'SS . The)" opc::ncd up::.::! I-point lead 
al the 6 :16 r11:trk v.·hen Donna Wood scored , 
on a fa~tbreak . Th is deficit proved to be 100 
mu~·h fl,r the r\gg le itc~ as they nev~r go1 
clo ... cr . 
Leading H1iv.·ar(I in scoring were Donna 
Wood v.·i1h l ~ points and Claudia Eaion 
"*'"ith 14. Laura Smi th led the N .C . . A..&T 
sconng attack v.•1th 14 poin1s. 
t 
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Sunday , againsl the St . Joseph 's women . 
the Bisoncttes look a 33-28 lead ·into the 
locker room al the ha.If. and held on ro 
acco n1pl1sh the \"icroT)'. 
- - - - Photo b~ 
Lisa Mungo and Sherrie Van Pell paced 
the victors w it h 18 and 14 point s. 
respcctivc:ly . 
Sherry Van Pelt Drices around Aggie defenders in last Friday's match against }Jr1an Pr 1c'c· li1!h•l1"' 
North Carolina A & T . 
b)' Man o tt( J t'nkins 
Hilltop Sl1tff"*'·ritcr th ink I co uld 1nake it, but I am anxious to 
enter the engineCring world . It all depends 
Possessing the qualities of self-control. on the outcon-.c of the season for me ." · 
being welt disciplined, and having a trained The Sharks, whose ncxc home meet will 
mind are all attributes that best describe be February 28th. arc a young team in the 
junior Andre Croppc::r. a vi tal par1 of the p rocess of build ing a very competiti ve 
Holvard Uni,,·ers11y Sharks . team, undec the leadership of coach Yohn-
Croppcr. who is originally from Tl'i na- nie Shambourger. 
dad . West Indies, and now resides in New Commenling o n his coach, he wen1 on !O 
York . is a 14 )'ear veteran of the sport of say. ''He [Shambourger\ is a young coach 
swimming and ha s pa rt ici pated co m- in terms o f swimming, buc has gained a lot 
pelitively thiec years for the Sharks. of experience . His techniques have im-
'' I love 1he water ! I consider myself a proved the team drastically, and he always 
very competitive person and, in my o pin- keeps us aware of ne w thi ngs in the s.;imm-
ion , swimmers can participate in any sport. ing· world . He is a.fRend that we can go to 
•· ~ They may nol be good in it. but they can an,d 1hat encourages me co stay o n !he 
hold their own . I j ust have !I- natural urge to team.'' 
co'mpete and I love it," ~aid the electrical One~ agai n, the problem of facili ties iS a 
• j gineering major . . major complai n! of a Howard athlete. '' I 
After 'being chosen as Most Valuable really lhink the conditio ns couid be im-
Ptayer for che 1982 season , Cropper is well proved , buc you can ' t blame the athletic 
1 o~ his.way to breaking his personal records, departme nl if the inoney docsn 't come io,'' 
which arc the 100, 200 . and 500 freestyle . said C ropper. , 
• ··~y swimming has progressed and I 'm ·Presently in Burr Gymnasium. where the 
right where I want to be! I need to fmal ize pool is located. the team is faced with prac-
sf~ of my techniques.·· bu! the speed is 1 ticing and competing o n slar1ing blocks tha1 
ll'lere . he conunen1ed . , arc 22 years old and are forced to practice 
1 Not only docs he perfonii" well " in the without pace clocks . which is esscn1ial for a 
ppol. bu1 ac ade mic all y he has a 3 . 25 swimmer to better his lime . 
cumulative average (whic h he says needs to ··1 beliCve wC can train anywhere . II is 
be. i(n.proved) and is also a member of lhe just a hindrance when you don ' t have things 
Tau Beta Phi , which is lhe honoi- society for such u pace clocks. or good starting blocks. 
lhe School of Engineering . I am happy here at Howard . bu1 one of my 
With praclice six days a week , the rest Of goals is to help the program after I gradu- ' 
thetime is dedicatedtoschool . ''Swimming ate ," said the 2 1-year-old Cropper. 
~ves me pleasure, and I am not much of a ·· Howard is ranked hi'gh in Trinii ..:I., 
socializer . J believe if I don't swim, I can '1 _and getting a degree would make me proud . 
study, so if I miss practice I feel bad . " I j\ist· wjsh more black swimmers would 
TilC season is never officially over for a~nd predbminantly black institutions and 
Cropper because during the summer, "he build up their programs , instead of going lo 
~icipates in an Amateui Athletic Union white institutions ~ing a token ," he ex.-
club, and swims for the nalional learn in plained . 
T rinadad and competes internationally . Says C ropper, '' Black athletes need to 
. ·~ Whenasked ifhewasinteresced inthe ' 84 learn to stop be1f!.g used and abused i'n the 
lympics , he responded by saying, ''Actu- white instinltions and he lp improve black 
ly I have been thinking about lhi's decision colleges .·' 
a.lot. ••t want to graduate next spring, but if Other than aiding the program here al 
1lparticir :i.r1• in t t>(' fl' · ...,r·'.' • ' ,, ,., , .... h ··· .- - 11'"(? ·· · . '- · "" I' ' ' ' ' l'\:e • • ~-· ,,,, '" <"!r.>duate 
1it out an entire semester to tram . I really scnool 1nd obtain his PhU 1n rnicrowaves or 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
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• 
Andre Cropper ·-
antenna theory". Al lhe age of 40 or 45, 
Cropper would then like to be a consultant 
or coach of a swimming learn. 
. ' 
··1 love lhe sport o f swimming . and I 
wanl to share my love with others who share 
this same feeling . My. advice to incoming 
freshmen and athletes is to 'not gel caught 
ti ~ - .-:~ .. ''\!! - ~' -' '" ~c · ·1 4 .0 their 
freshnuw year, because ii gets harder aJong. 
the way and to try not to get a lackadaisical 
·anitud'e, ... commented lhe aspiring engi-
neec. 
On Saturdays , when most of Howard stu-
dents can be fowrl ''chilling out.'· Andre 
Cropper, along with the rest of the swimm-
ing team,.can be foqod in Burr Gym work-
ing to build a winning tradition. 
b)" Earl •' indlaler 
Hilllop Slaff"·riter 
O ne glance at the Howard University 
soccer team 's ros ter reads somewhat like 
the membership slate for a League of Na-
lions Conference . To a lesser exten1 !hat is 
also the case with teams such as traCk . 
s v.·imming and volleyball . All o f these 
spons have fo reign athletes as participants. 
Foreign students have always been a part 
of the Howard community but they were not 
always part o ft.he Howard athletic program. 
According to former coach' James ''Ted'' 
C hambers. the soccer program was . orga-
nized because the athletic department was 
concerned about getting the foreign students 
more involved in the athletic program . 
··Soccer served as a medium that got for· 
eign stulents involved in the U n iv<'!r-
si t y,'' observed co'ilc h Chambers . 
Track and s"*'·imrning also attracted many of. 
the foreign alhle1es in the early days of Ho-
ward spans (as is the case tOday). coach 
C hambers said . .. 
according 10 Athletic Director Leo Miles . 
Sometimes coaches in foreign countries rec-
o mmend foreign players or the Howard 
coaches , in the case of track, may recrui1 
them al meets "( such as th t: , Penn Re-
1 ays) held in the United States . -
II is not always easy to recruil a foreign 
athlete said soccer coach Keith Tuck.er . 
''After as much research as possible, then 
you guess and gamble .: · '.fucker said . ' ' It is 
easier to recruit foreigners , when you have a 
source in the foreign country .·' 
''What we try to do is find the best 
athletes regardless of which country they' re 
from ." said Miles . He added that foreign 
athletes are generally recruited from the 
places ~here foreign students at Howard 
come . 
The American culture can be diffLCUlt to 
assimilale into for many o f the foreign 
athletes; however. Tucker said the orienta-
tion program for new students at Howard is 
extensive and usually lets the foreign stu-
Eent '' kno w wha1 's 'going on.'' 
The ques1io n o f why foreign athletes 
~me to Howard is continually asked . There 
'!re a variety o f reasons but the most com-
mon ans wer seem s to be Ho ward 's in-
ternational recognition as a good acadeinic 
ins1i1utio n: 
Karen Gascoigne . a junior from Jamaica 
on the women 's track team , saids~ had 
problems adjusting to American food and 
the weather. No~ many foreign athletes, 
ho wever, complain about loneliness be-
cause there is usually someone here at Ho-
ward from their country with whom they 
can associa1e . 
• 
• Some other reasons include the diversity 
of the Howard community . Many fore ign 
athletes are glad to perfonn on teams which 
are made up o f peo ple fro m all over the 
world . Fo r others !he opf>ortunity to play 
sports on a scholarship is incentive enough. 
Howard coaches do not necessarily go 
over to foreign countries to recruit athletes, 
The ''NCAA Guide to International Aca-
demic Standard for Athletic Eligibility .''. -
which came out in I 981 . outlines the re-
quirements for foreign student athletes to 
participate in a NCAA sports program such 
I 
• 
-
(Continued on page 18) 
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THIS WEEK IN SPORTS 
• 
TODAY-
TRACK-Away 1n East Rutherford, New 
Jersey . ' 
WRESTLING-Away for James Madison 
meet in South Carolina State • • 
TOMORROW---. 
BASKETBALL-Both the men and . the 
women will be away. The women will be at 
Fairleigh-Dickerson and the men will be visiting 
Western Illinois . 
SWIMMING-Away at Virginia Com-
monwealth University at 2:30 pm. 
WRESTLING-Away at Hampton In-
stitute . 
PROFESSIONAL WRESTLING-At 
the Capital Centre starting at 8 pm. 
SUNDAY, FEB. 1~ 
T'lACK-Away in New¥k, Delaware for 
the 0. !~ware Invitational. 
MOl{DAY, FEB. 1 .... 4 -
BASKETBALL-Both teams away . The 
women at Virginia Union stating at 6 p.m. Mean-
while the men will be playing Eastern Illinois. 
TUESDAY, FEB. 15,__ 
.. 
ICE C.APADES They will be at the Capital 
Centre until Fe\J_, 27 . Tonight it will start at 7:30 
p.m. 
• 
THURSDAY, FEB. 17-
MEN'S BASKETBALL-At home 
-
against Monmouth at 8 p.m . 
SWIMMING-This is the first day of the 
Tri-State Championship. They will be at Towson 
State University until Sat., Feb. 19. 
.. 
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PROFILEt 
I Going from ~almosl all-while college in 
ifgenc, Oregon to a prcdomin1;ttely black 
~iversity in Washingt~n. D.C . can be a 
~ff1cult transition for almost any student ., 
1be adjustmen1 , thOugh, can be even more 
difficult for a student-athlete . This is just 
one of the obstacles that have been hurdled 
in lhc life of Bisonene Claudia Eaton . 
• Throughout Eat Of! 's athletic career. prob-
IF:ms nave been as hard 10 tack.Jc as any 
&pposing player i9'to dcfeOO. During 
Eaton 's high school athletic career, prob-
' lems and obstacles were .few and far be-
' tween . Eaton led her h.igh school team to a 
~markable 52-0 \t:ague record during her 
School girl day s in California . This achieve-
inent is ovCrshadowed . though , by the fac1 
that her high school's overall rccord 1during 
her four year reig'ftwas a whopping 124-5 . 
Life indeed was rosy for the 6 ' 2 ~ hoopster . 
1 She was voted the Most Valuable Player 
award in her seclion (San Jaocquin) of the 
state and was dne of the most highly re-
cruited female basketball players in the 
country . After sifting through hundreds of 
~holarship offers, Claudia finally decided 
fpon Oregon 1.Jnivcrsity. 
I At fmt. both basketball an~ acad~mics 
, emed easy for Claudia . ''Loe~ newspap-
rs and fans re ail)· supported trS"'well." said · 
t:1audia. ''The people in EugenJ lo\•ed the 
~irl s" team because we were succ'i5sful and 
e boys ' team ~·asn ' t \'Cry good . 'f Claudia 
ved right in dnd started as a freshman . At 
ne point during the season, the Lady ·Beav-
' . 
. rs of Oregon were ranked numbe~ 13 in the 
Associated Press :ind number 15 in the 
1United Press International polls . Oregon 
'played traditional po\\·ers such as Louisiana 
ech and South Carolina. 
After a successful season. her learn \.\"as 
. ·nvi1ed to play in the pre~tig/ous National 
~mens' ln,·itationa! Tounlament tequi v-
ent to the Mens· NCAA To urnament ). 
e Orcton squad had a tremendous tourna-
ment and finished a ~urpnse third in the 
lo urney. After the sea:.on ended. though. 
problems began to arise . Claudia' ~ academ-
i~ work t1clccon1n1unications) at Oregon 
was very good . but her feelin,gs about the 
coach and the basketball team weren't . She 
~cided 10 lea,·e school for ~ quarter and 
re-evaluate her si tuation . ' 
I Afler considering h_er o~tiOns. Clau~ia 
pec_ided on Ho\\·ard University . Once again. 
'she moved right in the s1ar1ed. bur once 
\more problems staned . Cl audia intured ~cr ­
.. sclf while panicipaling in a pick •up game 
I 
I 
• 
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Claudia Eaton 
wh ile! playing 1n till' auxiliaf)' g~· n1 i11 liurr 
Gymnasium. 
··one of che gu~· s '>I-ho \.\ as pla~·ing ha~k ­
cd n1c on tht' neck. ·· said Cl audia . ··After a 
couple of lla)'S, I Cl)U ldn ' t ('\'L'n ITI(J\'l.' Ill~' 
head . '' 
She later \.\'L•nt 10 thi: h .. i~pit;1! ;111d S<Jllght 
the help of a neurlllogist ! CJ he lp reL·t1f~· her 
injury . The doctor !old her that !h<' i nJu~: 
was similar 10 an ut,·er. bcc;1u:.e 1he n1uscle~ 
on her right side pullL·d ti r stretched \.\"hl'nc\1-
' er she mo,·ed . The d(K: \<Jr n1adt' her \.\ Car ;1 
brace around her neck for tv• (J weeks I ll help 
a id in her rcOO,·c~· l "hl• fl1;1<.l to r<'Cll\' l'f~ . 
though . has been a long ancl tiring one 
After rchabil ilation and hard \.\"Or k 
Claudia began 10 pl::i~· ba~kctbalt again . Her 
eagerness 10 pla~· 111•1)· h.1,.,. bl:L·n one llf !hL' 
TC3Slln S th3t she \V::l~ ~Ill \.\ 1n Tl'CLl\'Cf)'. 
Man)' of tht' inJunc ~ C!;1u.,Jia has had ~in,·l· 
then have been cau~c<I b~· hl'T nL·,·k inJllry 
She said she ma)' h;i,·e 1r11.'d to conic bal·~ 
' too soon . ' 
Wh ile life al Hov.ard ha:. 1-iccn L' a~y for 
Claud ia acaden1i~ ;1 Jly (~hL' re('L'n ll~· changL·J 
her m:fjor to p..1li1ical ~,· i,'r,1,· .: \. tht· ~:111\e 
docs not apply athlc t icall~ . ·1·t1e girl' · TL'r11 rd 
after a thril!in.1!. 6 .l -6~ v1,·t,1r\ ,,,er St 
Joseph 's is 5 · 1J . 
C,Jn1parcd to Oregon, this is a come 
do\.\·n to Claudia . '' The qualicy of compeli-
tion here at Howard is not nearl)' as good as 
it is at Oregon.·· stated the slar center . 
She said that last year's trip to the NCAA 
t0ur11 amcnl was a c hance for the Lady 
Bisonettes to . grab some publ ic ity. (The 
Bis·onettes qualified for the NCAA 1ouma-
1nent b~· capturing the Mid.-€astern Athle1ic 
Conference Tournament .) 
··Tue NCAA was a good oppor1unity for 
us t1J get so1ne recognition because nothing 
1s g:uara111eed in basketball . If we could have 
llonc \.\"t:ll. 111a}•bc it v.•ould help Howard 
recrui t ~ome players that could help make it 
a lop 20 1ean1 ... Claudia pointed out. 
"rh<1 ugh the tcan1 has been struggl ing. 
(_'l;1udia h;is bce11 ;1 pillar of strength . During 
1!1c l·ourse of the scastJn, Clauqia has been 
:.L'L1ri ng ( !4 .2) and rebounding (9 .7) at a 
g:l)Od pace . l"he Lady BisonetteS have been 
blo'>l-·n out by national powers such as Mary-
la11d and Chene)' State , but Claudia feel s 
that ga111cs like those againsl top level 
sc hr•ols will e\•entua!!y help the girls o ut 
latt·r 011 do '>l-·n the r<Jad- a road that the 
:.c111<1r .:enter ht1pc s will once again take 
th~111 Oal·k to the NCAA Tournament . 
• 
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Pat• II 
Hoopster on· the way to MEAC Journey Win 
by Joseph Burris 
Hilltop Slaffwriler 
With their 87-71 mulilation::.of The North 
Carolina A&T Aggies and with its last 
' second 81 . 79 squeak.er over The South 
Carolina State Bulldogs, The Howard Uni-
versity men 's basketball team made a con-
tinuance of a couple of factors that ha".:C 
made th.is season so intersling. 
Firs1, they s1ill 
0
cpntinue their struggle 
over lowly-regarded teams, while continu· 
ing 10 have less- trouble over higbly-
regarded . ones . SeCond, they continue to 
have more productive play from the playCIS 
that surround the catalyst , Bcmard.Peny. 
Third, they continue to be the only tCam in 
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference that 
displays dominance in the conference both 
away and at home . And fourth , they contin-
ue 10 outstep any other MEAC team in their 
ques1 for the regular season title . 
Before a packed house of last Friday 
night. the Bison put the A&T Aggies in their 
place and forced them to stay there. Once 
they got gong the rest of the game was never 
close . Never. Starting the game off with a 
David Wynn jumper with 19 seconds into 
the fmt half, the Bison made the Aggies 
play in their tcrnp:> o f th<!~ an:1 built a 
double figure lead with 11 : 15 rem8lrung 1n 
the first half. Joe Lopez. Anloine Collins; t< 
' and Eric Boyd kept A&T from being ,com· 
pletely blown out of the game , htting all but 
three of their total points in the fmt seven-
leen minutes of play . 
While the Bison displayed a broad shot 
se lection and shot a fine 63% from the field 
(seems that they have made their horrid field 
percencages a thing of the past). Joe Binion 
less A&T (referring (o their leading scorer 
and last year's MEAC Player of the Year) , 
was cold . 
They had plenty of scoring opportunilies 
and missed them because of poor shooting. 
Many of the shots they missed were un-
guarded lind beneath the goal. Down 28-17, 
they were outscored by the Bison 14-4 in the 
last six minutes of play and trailed 42-24 at 
the half. 
In the second half. the Aggies began 10 
heal up. but they just cou ld nol cool the 
Bison down . Each time the Aggies made a 
run , it was only silenced by ihe Bison mak-
ing a run of their oWn. With 15 :30 to go. an 
inside bucket by Derek Caraciolo made the 
score 55-32. It was the Bison 's biggest lead 
of the game . 
The Aggies then socred on their next two 
possessions followed by 1he Bison scoring 
on their next two . The Aggies scored on 
their nexl two and the Bison again followed 
suit . The series continued in th al fashiOn 
un!il the Aggies scored eleven unanswered 
• 
• 
• 
' 
.. 
points on the Bison to cut the lead to 75-62 
with 2:29 remaining. Again the Bison pre· 
vailed . 
Led by Kevin Scott apd Bernard Pcl"T)', 
the Bison hit clutch shots in the colsing two 
minutes of the game to secure the victory . a 
shot by guard Jeff Williams in the fmaJ 
seconds of play finished the scoring, and the 
Bison had defeated the Aggies for the fml 
time in four tries. 
Coach A .B . Williamson had only good 
things to say about his team : ''The guys 
played with a great deal of intensity . Com-
ing off a bad loss to Brooldyn College) with 
a great win, we executed on what we were 
working on, and we did· the ilttJe things in 
baSkCtball that makes one a wiMer. ' ' 
The Bison were led by Pcny with 23 
points, followed by Derck Caraciolo with 
15 and Kevin Scott and David Wynn with 
14 each . Caraciolo led with 8 rebounds fol-
lowed by Perry with 6 and Robert JOnes 
with 5 . Perry led in assists with 9, followed 
by Gino Warner with 8 and Jeff Williams 
with 4 . Warner also had 5 steaJs for the 
Bison. 
The Aggies were Jed by Jimmy Brown Jr. 
with 18 points followed by Brian Booker 
and EricrBoyd with 14 apiece . Brown and 
Antoine Collins led Aggie rebounders with 
6 apiece . 
After the Bison's 81 · 79 thrillllig victory 
over South Carolina Stale, a dejected Bull-
dog fan said of Bernard Peny ''He is just a 
nemesis . '' 
There have been plenty of words and 
phrases used to describe the Bison star. Last 
Monday night, perhaps th~ second JJlOSI 
appropriate name to label Perry with (be· 
- ' .. .,,..._ 
Franklin Gil~s at the other end. Giles, two 
feet from the charity stripe, but the lead to 
two. 1be Bison lost !he h~e again and 
Giles culminated the end. of a fut-break 
with a dunk to tie the game 8.J. 77 with I :22 
left. . 
After a missed Bison shot, SC State went 
ahead on layup by Mi.lier with 45 seconds 
left. With six seconds remaining the Bull-
dogs were called for traveling. 1be,. Bison 
called time out .' 
''We were looking for a man-to-man de· f 
- fense , said Williamson . ''What we pl•nned 
to do was SCI picks and throw the long ball 
and hope for a layup.'' 
But, when the Bison returned to the court 
they found the Bulldogs set up in a woe 
defense . Warner brought the ball pasl the 
timcline and passed to Peny, who took two 
dribbles and ftred from thirty-feet 001. 
''When I saw it leave his hand, said Wil-
Jiaffison. I knew it was good.•• Perry's shot 
swished the net and lhe Bison had another 
victory under their belts. 
'' l thought Stale played a great ball game 
and shot well and I felt that Giles had the 
best individual game against us tba.o any 
other opponenl we've faced ,·• said Wil-
liam=~'o~n~. _. 
Giles led the Bulldog scorers with 30 
points, while Tony Ashford collected 20. 
Ashford led with 11 rebounds for the Bull-
dogs. David WyM led Bison scorers with 
27 points, his career high as a Bison. Perry 
followed w:ith 22 and Caraciolo octted 16. 
Wyrul also I~ in rebounds with 11 followed 
by Caracilo's 8. Gino Warner led in assists 
and steals with 8 and 4 respectively . 
• 
• 
-
cause Iceman is already taken) would be 
Mister-Blister·' His 35 feet jumper with one 
second left bliStered all Bulldog hopes for 
leaving Burr Gymnasium with an upset . 
Perry 's jumper was an exciting ending to a 
most exciting game thal had seven ties. five 
load changes, great perimeter shooti!1g and 
many awesome dunks . 
After a sluggish start, the Bison erased an 
e&rly deficit to go up by one wim 17:18 
remaining. After a series of lead changes 
and with four minutes left, the Bison scored 
eight unanswered points to lead by two at 
the half. 
The Bison pulled out to a wide margin in 
the second half and maintained that margin 
unlil 6 :50 left . That is when the Bulldogs 
made their surge . Down 77-69, Tony 
Ashford hit a twenty-fooler that cul the lead 
to six . The Bison Jost the ball on the insuing 
possession, and fouled Bulldog Ralph Mill-
er at the other end . Miller's two free thro_ws 
cut the lead to four . 
After about two minutes of stall ball , the 
Bison turned the sphere over and fouled 
• 
ltloution1I Cntir 
TOT PHrAIATIOll 
SPECIALISTS SlllCE 1931 
- - . 
With the Sta!e victory, the Bison have 
made sure that they will clinch at leas! a tie 
for MEAC regular season crown, being tw1?-
games ahead of A&T with only 1wo con-
ference games left. "'The worst thing we 
can do is tie ," said Williamson, ' 'because 
they may decide the conference Champion by 
a coin flip or by points .. . I would rather, 
clinch ii on the next conference game 
(Maryland Eastern Shore) because then we 
·do not have to go down Delaware State in a 
must win situation for the final conference 
game . .. 
Once again the Bison go on one of their 
tough road trill! ,_ __ 
''I have 001 looked at their roster yc1, but 
I know that it is very tough to win down 
there ... we are trying to win as many games 
this season so th.it if we do DOI win the 
MEAC we may have a chance at an NIT bid. 
A twenty win season would get us one,•• 
said Williamson . 
• 
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' I .=:;::~::::;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~= I h ~ l{.1hert ,\ . ~ -d~arll~ 
' lli tl111 11 "'11.tft'"rill•r 
I l~l·tir1 1 .u\' 1-+tll '' chc da\ " 'C ~cl aside to !1:ll till)~<' :..,'p,, t1,1\c a ~ r<-·~· 1 ;1 ! place 1n (JUr 
' • h,·.ln' 111,t 11•''' 11111 ... ·ti \~l' ,·:trc . It is the day 
tn,11.1!! !h<· ··1 /,,,,. :11u·· ~t;11c111c n1ssccr11 lo 
•11111,· tr11 111 ,,111 111 110" !"'·:re le 1s tt1c day 
,·;111,I\ .in. I flc1v...:r' ;ire C \<' f' '" ' h Crl' - It IS lhl' 
,\..t1 r~·, ,, .. ,~11.:LI li} 1l1L' ri,·h. !he p...ll1r ,' the old 
a1111 lhl' ~''Ull,!! It I' \.1Jc111111c·s !)a) . 
ll .:r1.· ,,n ~l1111.1rJ", 1.11111111,_ chc rc ... ·1)gni-
t. 111 111 ,.1 !,,,,·J .11 1.-, 'l'l'l11' 11• t": 1Jf the s;1 n1c I 11r1\'-•n.1r :,-, .. 1, 111 111<' 0 11 t, 1J1• v.or]J _ De spite 
\ .i.l.:111111 ... · , !),,, 1.1ll1n~ 1•11 ,1 M,)nday chi~ 
\1' ,11. 111,,,1 ,11 cl1e 11l:inn1•d l' \ pressions o f 
lt'I' .Ill' 1l1>; ~Ill~ ,llll'rl'll 
\\ !1.1• 1 I'' ••! t..:,C1\ 1ltl'~ ;tre s1uJec1ts on 
•J11111u~ I J.11111 11 1~ 1,,, the hig da~-·~ \Vha1 do 
, ll111,111' 1h111I.. ,,r 1,,,l .. ,1111! h11v. do Val-
.. "11!111,·, r,111 1.. 11 11 l·;1 ~11 pt1~ · ' l'he ~l' Jre S1ln1e ,1f 
••• tl11• !'•'1111' l•'l11·l11·11 1111 1lur1r1g r1·cen1 in -
ll"f\ ;c v., <"1111,!ti,·1,·J 11n che :.UbJeCI of \ 1al -
··i1:1n,.·, :1.,, ,1111! cl11· 1J1·a 1'f lo•e . 
'S1n.-1· the 1111111!.11 rc 1· c1! 1 c~ Jrl•Unll ;1nd 1~ 
1_,,..,,_,,t·,j •'I~ I,,,,. t!1.1! I~ 1h1• ,trt':I \\.t' 'll )11<.Jk ti( 
f1 1': 111, c11•11.1r1 Jt't-1111111111, ,,f J,11·c range 
t:-••111 .\fl 1n 1,·f1,,· .1t1,·,·111111J1e 1:on1·cm for 
1 
I 
.111. 1ct11·r f''<.'!,·•t•'' 11 ··.1 l<'r,1 ~l·11n.· 1n 1..:11-
I\'' jj,1 " 11<1 ,[ll l'li!~ ~l'l'lll Ill ;tl!rt.'t' . 
' 
, ., \ ' j ,, '1, \>.'. I Tl.I >r .111J 8 I'• l!l qu'art<'rhlll' k 
l{i·.111 '11.,,111 J~,,·r ~J 111\c .1~ ~in!! Jtilc t1J 
·t-..· •••tl!'-•'lt ~11J'' ~ in~ .1.-,·..:pt~d fl•r 
·I :1• ii " ; : : ~~ 1 i:~· 011.~· i ... :~. ~r~~,. ~ .'.' ~ r ~~r~·; l'~,~~c1~· ~~ 
:1 
' I 
I 
..•. 1, 'l"-.:li.;11i' tr1•r1\ tl1c !11·.1rt 
11•1;11 >· .•• 1:0!1' \1 .1 rt1r1. 1r,11n ,\l clrTl~ l ll V.' n . 
-..,, 11 1,·r•l.'\: ,, ... J, !111<' 1, 1111th1nJ! 111 l:lkc 
l 1 i.:l1 () \ .l, 1 .11' ,1, I <'I .1 l l< lll ~111 \'~ ;\fl' <:\1n l'1'01('J . 
. : ,,,,. 1, ' i'r tl11· 111.11urc." ~aiJ \ ·larl in . 
I: ,,·,1u1r1·, :h, r<'"'~"1n,1h1l1c11·, Of c:inr1g . 
,\:.lr1roi.: .1.•.i 1n.1",11ng. ,1, 11cll as l..'n11 v. 1ng 
'l' .I 1 l' 11•'1 ft11· 'i11l1 •'Ill' gi 1·1r1g . . II i~ n1•I a 
ll'11'\"'r.1r;. ,•11:,>t11.•n. ·· ~tlt' J<!tl1·J . 
:· ;( ill<''t,'Jfll<.jUl' dL'f-lfllll1'fl ll f ltJ\'t' t'afl'k: 
r· ··1:1 '·'l'\1,i111,,r,· h..1 rcr1 l .. •:1·J~ v.h11 ~un1 -
1•11;.t '·l' 1,,~ , · .1, !!l'l!111g: an · · in 
· 1n1. ~ 't1l•i11• ,1n , ... S,1111t't1.1v.· I gel tl1e 
' ' 
·t1J[ rl1rr1• .LT•' r11:1n~ H 1111· .tfd111e~· "· h<,1 
t<l 1f1.1i' ' 
''· , c' ,,,u '\! 'L'riCn<'<' lt111•. {)nC thing 
,, :1.11<. · ,1 tt1.- ,J,! fl'l'<'lll'C 1n the V.'l1rld : 
' 
·1, ·• \,•1J l(.1•rll' 111 111 \·c 11r n()C. 
,, • 1( fir.Ji n_!!: :i \ ' .1tent1ne 
,, • ,,11111111, ,·,1uJJ ~a pr0ble111. 
·-i. .1 ,\1111,·1111l•t..,I..111 find a Print·l· 
· t ·., •• ~, rcl l.1 hl•'re JI ·· inc Cap-
· , ,-I ;11 J'lL'< l <;;c111()f Dan 1c l lc 
1 ,, ' ~-.1,! 1 •: :. l't'nnS\']1an1a . 
' . .i icc l 1\1.11 tilt' Htiv.'ard 
111n,l ut l111• o f J 
111 t'L'i l 11·orgt' Foster 
r ·:. t'I.' k1111! \11 diffi cult ." 
l·, ,,:,· -..11J 1t1.11 .1l1ll1•U_!'h thl' ..:ar11pu ... 1.'> filled 
,\ :1~1 !'rr!t\ \••t111g l.1d1e'. finding one to 
11 .1 111l·.:in1n i; lul rclat111n..,h 1p with for an~· 
'·nt=llt 11: t11i1,· L'<•:J i<,l Ix: a !a~k 
l h; ''i•!1,1r11.u1· (r,1111 Lal..1· Cit)·. Fl11nda 
1.1·•1! •fl> 1,, .11rrihuc c h1' t'i1•l1l'.f 111 thl' 
,1, 11·,•t ·I" 1•! tt'11~1l .1 1·1· J1in .1thlt'1cs He feel s 
~1111!,·r11' 11J 1t11 .1IJ~; J.'>S<x·1a1~· · '1pla)' tng I.he 
't .. :,1 \.\ 1tr1 ~ t hlc1..: ... . r11ak1ng courtships 
,,·:•11·: 111<' ' 1l1!11,ul1 
1 ,1,t111~ ,1 \ ,1lt·n11ne .111J plannijig a future 
1 .. 1 11 .1 ,\l·,11c ,,1 c1..:c;. ,(u<lcnt at Howard . 
I , 11 ,111 lll' , tl1,I\.: n c ~ . i11e n11ir1c~ of Valentine · s 
I J,:\' f\J't v. ill b11ng plea~ant thoughts to 
1111•,J. 
J··,_•r:1 ;111,h gift.., 111 ht·.1rtfelt words, 
m.in~ 1,tu1il.' nt~ i..:hcn~h the thoughts of I.hat 
\'.1l~111 1ne·, [)a\ ,,f I.he pa .. c that give its 
' ' 
b• \.t.1nd) Brooks and 
I ~~·dd1e A . Hro..,,·n . Jr . 
t i J Ill 11p .Slaff~ ri ll"rs 
' 
,_ 
-1 " ;:,,111 ,,11,, r·ti! tl1e e:1,e !11 ··ca'c on 
' ,1,,·,1 1hl·· 111.1,1· · j, ti,1~· ~'. , .es. l. ot1is 
' • 
1, : .. lil1 ., b.1 .. ~ ;111,l liiggcr ihar1 C\Cr in 
11 1r.1.t J),·;i.1rtn11.·n1 ', Snri11g produl·~ 
'' 1: :!:( \\I /' l bet ~·ot1 tl1i11k i!'~ 
1 ... , ,11.,111:1.·1 ,11,1\1_ l1t1!, !1(1~· art' ~·oy in 
< 
• 
\I'''· t: •. ·, 111-t -.i.111.-L· nrog_ran1 graced 
f..!1 '\'fl '.i1r1111gh1111 ! \ ! 1~· 1\orld for his 
·1 :..•11'" c.il1.·11!. i..:rt':t!l\lt~. and expcr-
.. 
. l ,,,,, 1<•1111 .. 11 11 hl'gaf1 l1i s career a s a , 
1•.11::! 1!,1•1cl''. Tl'(l'i' 111p Iii' formal trai n -
,, .11 ~~ .. • 111111• ... \ IJ\\\ (>od School of 
ll.111~..: 111 \\ ,1,)11ngcor1. U.(-. He con-
"'i ·-1.1 rJ ,1! 1!1 c "i.-h1Jol 1)f 1\r11crica 11 Ballet 
, '\l <\ , ,1r ~. l;11er appearing in se\•eral 
l11 ·,1.J,, .1, i11t1,11·a l" . 11111..;h sparked his 
-.~,Clf '1• · ' tl,\l llCf . 
! 
'. 
. l ti<>11.·1ig(,111i1i ng 111' fir~! ballet, LA -
• ·.;1 ""I. lt•r. 1t1e /\.e\1 Yo rk Ballet C lub, 
,c.1• 1cJ [Jltll' !tl hi r, clin1b as a profes-
·.11111JI 1t1,1rl'Ogr;1pher. H is broadv.·a>' 
. rell11 ~ 1r1, l11de 1· l _o~r in the Stars," ''Les 
iil.1111., ·· · .. I rc in <1 ni~ha'" ~nd '"Purlie ,"' 
t1•r 1\i,1_.:h he rl·ce11\:d a Ton}' Award 
ll(lflllr1 .1t 1l, ll . I le 11as also cho reographer 
t\11 cl1c l.d St1!l1,'a11 Sl1o v.·, Radio City 
\1 :1,1.- I !all ;111 d ihe rno\' ie ··co11on 
< 1lfll<'' 10 llJr le111.'' Joh nso n has s1a1ed 
.1<. l'- l•'r ~ ti<· h ~t ars a~ Aret ha Franklin, 
-.., ,;1:1 l 'o1nc..:r H11d I eor1t ~· r1e Price. He 
h.t~ 111uu11ced t>.allets fcir !he A11·in Ailey 
·\ r11,·r1l·ar1 Dan ce· theatre, Cincinnati 
l-\a !lc1, 1t1c \\ a<;J1ington Ballet and Dance 
ll1c1)! rc o f 1-la'rlcm : Arid if that' s not 
1·11l•t1gl1,,. ·· Jazzbo Brown,'' 
''Trcl·n1cin1sha'' and ''Porg)' and Bess '' 
;i.rt• ,1r11ung 1he sho ws which he has 
(!i rCLlcd . A~ you '"an ver}· well see, this 
111,111 1 ~ 110 11ovice; but an incomparable 
ge11ious ! 
\\' 1tt1 h is sligh t!)' ct1 sseli.;d hair, loosely 
fi1tl!d pant s, overdyei:l top and bulky 
lea1her bag . Louis J oh nson is ready for 
ai.:11on. Laid back and yet with a sort of 
r 
•• 
• 
' 
' 
purpose true meaning . 
RecetWng. a dozen reJ' rose~. ~tuft<'•! .111 
ima!s~1 d cand)' all in orie da~· 1.1. a~ till' 
Valenti 's Day I.hat brou~hl a ~n 11lt' !•' 
Dan't Rick"s face . ·· 1·11 ne\'t'r f11rget 1h.11 
day ," she said . 
George FoSter ci ted the \' ;tll·nciru:· ~ D.1.~ 
of his scnior ·)·ear in high sch1)(1] J ~ t!11· 11n1.' 
~I.hat stuck in his mind . Foster 'aid the !1111l· 
spent with his girlfriend-at-thc -11n1c v. .t, 
very spec ial . · 
Frcshn1an Brenda Wilso11 sa\· ~ the \ Jl -
entine' s Day her bo,·frienJ s;tht ··1 L(1\'<' 
' 
< 
i 
., 
.--
r 
v 
I 
' i 
I 
, .1111. · · !111 t!1,· '11 ,t 11111 · "' 1!1 .11 ;1 ,, ~, tx· i11 111.· r 
m111J 
\~ ht)l• !htllJ~)l\' \1 ! !hl' J'•I' ! ,!fl' tll <. L' (<! 
l'hcr1,ll 1• 11.1! .1r,· fl t•<1 .trJ1c1·:. fl•111 n1n ~ !11r 
!h i\ \ .l~l'f1!111l' 0 ' ll.!\' 
11r1.111 SJ11.111·, lu, I..~ !nt'n<! l· .1n " ' J:l<.'1·c. 
· · J111r1cr tt 1111· !{<"1l l , ,1, ,c1·r .111J c11:1\_lx· f 
llll'I ll. •• :i: 11,! ..;l,>,tll • 
It .tl'l"'.:0- ' t!1.1t 1t11' \ .i lL'r1t111l··, !).i., \\J]l 
.'l'ft.111111 ·t>c .i l'\">1 1,\ ,1ni: ,,,, ri.: ,1.1u1.1111' 
~ I ll,! 'tll<ll' ll[' ~T.l<."P l i~'\\~·J lltll ~ J1' !1l'll1! 
in!-' ,111 , , coi1~ .L·,1 .1ur.1.rir .itr11t>~rncrc 10 -cc 
rhr 111,,..i,J \••r 111, ,·,cn1n•' 
' .8 0 
' 
choreographer louis johnson brings lhe ''wiz '' 10 life here al Howard University 
next month . 
indescribable 'spunk iness, Johnso11 str111 -
ted o n stage to assist a few dancer~. 
With a sim ple wave o f his hand arid a 
toot o f his whistle , he orders the dancer~ 
''back to work ." After a long da~· ot 
huffing, puffing, leaping and jur11pi11g. 
the exhaus1ed dancer ~ slowly bt11 
gracefully, ' 'exit s tage left ." 
We had a chance to a sk so me of the 
dan'ce~s what it was like co work \l'ilh 
such a .... ·orld renowned choreographer . 
'' I 've al..,.·ays wai led for this mome111 10 
work with Louis Johnson, since I was a 
littl~ ,boy,'' commented dan ce capt ai r1 
Adrian V. James . ''He is one of the 
mos! creative geniuses of ' " our , t1me. 
Tot()tlto \\·:1,lt'. ,\ for111cr ~! udenc of T l1e 
[)111.. t' Ell 111gtti11 Scl1ool of thl· Perfor rl l · 
1ng ,\ rt\ rc111~1rkcd. ··1 do11 11 re11!ly ~1101' 
1.1.l1ac co ~a~ cx~·crt 1ha1 tic g1\1•s 111e t he 
in~p1r ;1tio11 to 1akl' 1!1at C\tra s1ep. '' 
.A..11o tl1L'r ciJll l' l'1·. Shari l1a~ 1:1ugl11 111c 
di,cipli11l'. :1n(J till' a111011nl of 1in1e arid. 
er1crg} i1 ta ~ t·s to perfor n1 1vi1l1 
d)narn1cs. It ha~ been a \ery re•\'arding 
, cxpl·rie11ce for 111c . . s9 methi11 g I 1vill 
lrcas11rc fore ,er." Lot1i s Joh11son is i11 · 
deed a 111entor, b11t hi s effort s seem to go 
beyor1d (ha1 . 
''011 c of the most 1111iq~1 c thi11gs about 
I ot11 ' i~ tl1a1 lie 1ca1.:l1es n1orc than kic k· 
toe-ki ck , " .., ta1es direc1or of the show, 
• 
• , 
.f j, ,.;, ., 
-, 
• 
Noc ~· \ef}·one ha~ !he ~arne plan . Restau-
rJ!1t ... :t.fl' 11 1L·e. but ro1uanl'.C is "''hat i!"s all 
abou t. 
Whe11 asked abl)u! his plans for Val -
en11n1··~ lJa)·. Gl·orgc Foster quickly re-
plied. ·· 1·11 probably be in Ea1o n Towers .' ' 
·1111 ~ r11an had his mind inade up ! 
\\'hethcr it's a night out on the f(l"''n, or a 
· lJUl1:! cvr:11 ng. in a dom1 r(lOm, the students 
.11 Hov. r1r(\ .m:n · 1 let ting thi .~ ··Lover's Holi-
{\ a ~··· )l1Jc b) v.·11hout ~01ne type of spec ial 
rc~·0 i.:11111ori fL• r their special someone. Hap-
j)\1 \ 1:ilcr1t inc 's Oa}· to all! 
' ' 
' 
(it'<ltlr,· i\'c1\111~1r1 . '' H e'~ 1101 0 111)' con-
1.:1·r111·c! \1 it l1 pro1ier da11l'e technique but 
\\1tl1 !Ill' 111tcr1~i1~· of tl1e cl1aract ers and 
till' (11c r t111 in tcrp rl't:1tior1 of tl1e s1or}'1" 
t1 t' :1tld('J . KL·i1l1 Cros~ 1.1.·ho pla}'S the 
S.-:1rl·,·ro1,· e\rlai11s, ·· ~1r . Jo/1r1 son has 
t1 ~·lpL'li fll1' l•J dr1 t'lop tll}' character 
1rc111l·11.tt'll'il\•. ~ He l1as rnadl' 111e do 
1l1i11g\ \I itll 111~· bod)' that 1 11e\•er dream-
1·tl ro,~ible. He doc>n't take ''I can't'' 
flir a11 : 11 1~ 11er . \\' l1e11 he tell .) me to do a 
'J))i1 0 11 ct1c ''a ll, l do it! Becat1se of chis, 
1111· i:l1:1ra.-t<'r :111d rn) ability as a11 actor 
l1a\C gro1111 a11d I a111 able to do a better 
J1Jb.'' ~I r . Nc11·111an bllast ft1lly adds, 
.. , "' · 111y s t11(!e11~ · are ge1 1ing profes-
' 1011al tr<1i11ing 11·i1t1011C ha\•ing to pay the 
rrofe.<.~i <lnal 'price' . ·· · 
ln !1i ~ U.'>t1al n1odcs1 tone. Johnso n 
1.:le<1rs l1i~ throa1 an d comn1cnt s, '' I jus! 
feel !hat l ar11 a11 artist '"ho has to give 
,0111l·1hi11g b::ick 10 tl1e peo ple . Theatre 
i<. ~o tot:1l that I ca11'1 help but gi\'e my 
ali.·· H i., ;ill is precise[)' 1.1.l1at he gave to 
1-J o,\ arcl. Jo l1n so11 elaborated, '' Besides 
da11cin~. I feel 1l1a1 the si udent s need to 
k1101\" abot1t 11·hat exists in the "''orld. I 
hal' l' <1l11a}'S tried 10 help a spiring 
s111dcnt s \1·ith their problem s. " · When 
a sl..ed about 1hc problem of racial pre-
j11dicl', lie explained . '' It V.·ill always be 
1here for tl1e blac k arti sl, bu! the "''ay to 
break ihro11gh ic ;.., \\•ith }'ou r talent and 
' 'hat ) 'OU ha1·e to o ff er. 
J oh r1 son utters, '' I ~cc plenty of talent 
ot1t here and nl)' advice 10 aspiring 
}'01111g artist~ is 10 st ay as beautiful and ' 
talentl·d as you are and have your c rap 
together .'' 
Al1ho11gh Johnso11's sta}' at H oward 
1\·as short !ivedo the time sp,end v.·as 
\'aluab lO and productive. Suffering 
from a sprained ankle. dancer Kenny 
Pervine exclaimed, •• He's tough, a bal l 
of energy andd.' n1 going to miss him.'' 
D uri 11g tl1e two " 'eek period, a dis1incl 
closeness was established and everyone 
wi1hin the sound of h is whistle could 
testi f}' tha1 Loui s Johnson is ... THE 
' 
' 
• 
I love V.D.!!! On February 14th, you get to give that special 
someone of your dreams, a few tpkens of your admiration, 
affection, and heartfelt desire. Valentines Day is usually a very 
romantic day. But Valentines Day at Howard University has 
fallen into a rut. Just watch. Everybody and their mom is 
gonna get a box of miniature Whitman sampler chocolates, a 
cheap red carnation or rose (probably purchased from a Greek 
flower merchant in Georgetown for a buck), a chintzy card 
with a scantly cladded hermaphroditic, blond h<jired, blue 
eyed cherub with an archery 'set ready to shoot with the words 
1 "Be Mine" on the front of it. The inside will probably contain a 
rote rhyming, reasonable facsimile of poetry espousing sincere, 
lusty knticipation: · 
Ex : Roses are red 
Violets are pink 
after we make love , 
we'll wash up in the sink. 
• 
And the two quasi-romantics will share the re·mainder of the day in 
the Punchout. · ea1;ng the cheap chocolates the two of them 
ex.changed, sniffing wilted. thorny roses or carnations, and mak-
ing a toast with r Vintage Punchout wine (Gee wasn't JanuarY a 
good month') . Meanwhile Marvin Gaye is lamenting on and on 
about ··sexual hea~n"' on the jukebox, In the background, the 
impatient ladies who work at the food counter all loudly begging 
over a microphone. ··would No. 617 please come get your fries ; 
they· re gett ing cold 1 · · 
.After finishing the · wine, the two of you stroll out of the 
Punchout on to the elevator and exchange a mad , passionate, 
juicy. ~pit -mix.in , valentine kiss. When the elevator door flings 
.open the two of you carry on as if you don't know each other. 
You'll meander out the auto-door. one heading for-his archery 
class in the gym. and the other toward her room to get the shoes for 
• 
tap class. Both simultaneously sigh, "This Valentines Day was 
the joint'"' AIN'T LOVE GRAND' 
Take 1ny word for it H. U .. it's the stuff embarrassing memories 
' 
are. 1nade of. 
Kiplyn Primus wants to thank her mysterious valentine flower 
~ender, who has sent her a beautiful bouquet of flowers every 
Valentines Day , for the past two years , Kip wants you to reveal 
yQurself to her. preferably before she graduates, And, instead of 
sending her flowers this year, a couple of hundred toward her 
deferred payment plan would really make a nice first impression . 
If you ask me , this guy has taken two years and you haven't met 
him yet? I wouldn't plan on having children with him . Let's face it 
babe , he' s not shy. he' s either incredibly ugly, or slow or both 1 !! 
Happy V,D, to alL -
' 
I 
THING NOT TO GIVE ON 
VALENTINES DAY AT H.U. 
cigars 
snuff 
chewing tobacco 
• 
( 
a gift certificate for a 
jeri-curl 
processed cheese 
' 
WIZ , L..-------..-------::-----....,,_;,.. 
, 
• 
' 
' ' 
, 
" 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
fridaJ1, f 'ebruarv II, J9H~ 
the DeBarges' latest album 
F.D.S. 
a Do-it-yourself hair-· •xt•nsion kit 
a pickled pig f()()t 
miniature boxes of Whitmans 
sampler chocolates 
J .C. Penney " plain-pocket" jeans 
polyester ''anything'' 
' 
platform shoes 
• 
geritol 
trojans (unlubricated) 
penicillin 
' 
a cert ifi ca te for a hair weave at Mr. Ray's 
• 
EEKEND 
' h~ l\ti l· hrllt' Pril'l' 
Hill111p Slaff~rill'r 
Unfonunalely. man}' people did not takl· 
me u~ on my suggesti1ln 10 see the mo,·ie 
''Eating Raoul," bu1 !hat 's ok . . )'Clur 
loss not mine _ If you ~·ere one of the ignor-
anl , then here 's you r chance to make 
amends,. ·'The Personals'' is a lo'f budget 
sleeper from Rot>cr1 and William Melamed 
which costs !hem somewhere in the mid 
hundred thousands to make, but will un-
doubtedly double in receipls !.It has the same 
style as '' Raoul.'' lhe low budget look. 
which makes it both warm and comfonable . 
You're nol bombarded wi1h 111ult1-mill1on 
dollar special and c1nemat1c effects. like 
during the f11"3t scene of·· Raidef'3 . · · bu1 it 0 l> 
more like you're an in\•isible spectator. -
walking , listening to. and, 1n this case . 
rollerskaci ng -wich Che characcers them-
selves . 
''The Personals· ' is a movie totally de-
void of star n es, alluring measurements 
(wilh one exc tiqn), profane paragraphs. 
and revving en ines . Bui. it still ho lds your 
anention and ends you from lhe theater 
smiling. Llke ''Raoul ." it 's not for every -
one. I.i 's for. !!hose moviegoers still in-
tereslcd in the human experience. no matter 
what lhe color oflhe humans, and who still 
enjoy feeling the joys and sorrows of anoth -
er. 
''The Personals' ' follows lhe develop-
ment of Bill Hendricks. a 32-yeJ-old. 
slightly balding male . recently divorced and 
falling into the lrap of wrapping himself in 
his wort as a ma~azine edi~or lo avoid his 
feelings . He hpS a friend. who readily ad-
mits that he 's a pain in the --- . but who 
nevertheless keeps pushing him to try dif-
' ferenl ways of meeting girls. His latest gim-
mick is an ad in the personals which reads 
something like ''Single. white male seeks 
anyttling with mammary glands fol' walks in 
the park . and nightly games of Uno . '' Of 
OOUrsc: the idea slrikes Bill as ridiculous , but 
after a few motivatipg incidents , he decides 
to give it a try . 
I 
'I 
raft /\ttruct1on1 
Tffl LAAC.LST raOOUClA Of LIVl SHOWS 
TOI TfflMl '°"ltKS 
KINGS ISLAND 
KINGS /DOMINION 
CAROWINDS 
Needless t~ S:l)' . the resul1s atl'. hystt"rical. 
but n1ore con1es ot 11 than he expected . Be-
l ' tween chis point and che end of the mO\'ll'. 
there are vel)' high ups and crushing down s. 
laughter . smiles and leans. and )'Ou bccOn1c 
a \·ery real par1 of ,tht"n\ all . 
Photographer Greg Cun1mins does an i:x-
cellent job of catching the essences of 
)oneline ss. hb.ppincss, and fruslration on 
film. and some of the most emot ional nlo-
ments in the movie ha\·e no dialogue 
In · ··1·he Personals . .. Lhere are on!}' three 
noce y,·onhy appcara11ces of B lac ~ .~--011c o f 
them unintentional l 'he Tirsl 1:. a radt l• 
carrying dude in a Hawaiian :.h1n lhert•, l 
gol ready to abject). but he .,.,,as kind and 
helpful to old Bill. show1!1g h1111 hl1w to 
rollerskale ~·ithoUt rup1ur1ng h1:. !>p111e . :.o l 
put my pen a\\·ay . The second was the onl) 
set of ailuring measurcmen1s in 1he nlll \'ll' 
. .. a shin!es$ hunk that walked b}' during a 
park concert sbene . This dude ~·as so stack-
ed that I couldn't close my mout11 . arid 
though he was only on for a second. thL· 
contours of hik upper body ren1ain engraved 
in my mind fbr e[Cmit)•. The third appear-
ance was a foot -stomping song by a reggae 
band called Shangoya that .,.,,as perfom1ing 
at the park co~cert . The people were jar11m-
ing. and the wasn't a stock ofGonji 10 be 
found ~ 
The movie had played for three n1inutcs 
when ., crack~d my first smlle, and it was 15 
minutes later when I reaiized that I hadn ' t 
stopped smiring . I took a look around me 
and everyoJ 1n the theater had the san1c 
s!upid grin J n their face . 
The movie enchants you from the begin-
ning . Bill Hendricks. (~hose most trauma-
tic moment up until his divorce Wa$ ''run-
ning out of while meat at Thankskgivig' ' ). 
is someone you can identify with if you'\·e 
ever been hur1 and afraid lo feel again . Take 
a sentime ntal friend to see ''The Per-
sonals . ·· It's one of lhe most pleasurable 
experiences available in movie 1heatef'3 to-
day . It's at the Guler Ciircle, 4849 Wiscon-
sin Ave . . 244-31 16 . 
I 
" CANADA'S JWONDERLANO, .. 
I 
I 
.Howard UniversJty . 
University Center, Auditorium 
Friday. February 4: 2:{)1}5:00 PM 
Catholic University 
Music Bu ilding 
Saturday, February 12; 12:00-4:00 PM 
Singers: 12:()1}2:30 PM; Dancers: 2:J0.4:00 PM 
Instrumentalists & Specialty Acts: 12:()1}4:00 PM 
, .. 
Singers • Dancers • Instrumentalists • Techn icians 
Va_riety Performers • $180·250fweek 
' OMI •ound '"Pa" la•e w•ll oe pa•<I to h"$<1 peolo1cne1s lra•el ,ng o•e• 250 mi le s 10 tne par~ 
-Conli<: t En1e1ta1nment Oepl "' •ng s Oom•nmn Bo• 166 Doswe ll YA 2~7 
• 
'~ 
I 
' 
J 
• 
• 
Ph<>!•' b) , 1 t~r lohns..>n--Hilltoo 
TrJdilil)nal y,·car in r;tY.' silk fron1 Jl1.1nc 
Barnes . 'Ille l) <.'Sl).!11<: rs -While Flint Mall . 
• 
• 
And dazzle us they have with the look 
that is avan1-garde . In tune with the Space 
Age of computer technology, high fashion 
designers have offset brigh1 and subtle col-
ors to create a devastating effect . Subtlety 
and brilliance together! And as with all of-
the styling this season , texture completes · 
the Jook Cropped leather, conon and linen 
pants and shorts, padded shirts and swea-
ters, asymmetrically fastened jackels-
EVERYTHING---provides the righ1 com-
bination of smoothness and roughness-the 
innate qualities that make men so very pro-
vocative in the eyes of the female observer. 
Speaking of females, just as women's 
fashions have been inundated by the Pari-
sian jeans manufacturers , so have men's. 
And here, co.lor, texture, and DENIM arc 
vital . OnJy a few years ago, jeans absolutely 
had to be dark blue to be in vogue. Both men 
and women spent small fortunes for.,+lea-
ning bills, so that they couJd enjoy the spirit 
of the 1imes . Well, the tide certainly has 
.changed. Designer jeans arc out and with .. 
them went lhe desire to preserve the essence 
of '' newness ." Enticingly expensive im-
ported denim is the cr&ze: The more faded 
and antique (in the correct panem and hue, 
of course) lhe better. The tighler lh~tter . 
The rougher the better. The look_is rutsed.ly 
alluring, demanding a sensual respodse . 
Another even more rugged look that actu-
ally is seated in Nature henelf is for men 
who enjoy the ''Great Ouldoors'' . Yes , 
those rough conon pocketed slacks, calf-
topped, lace-up boots . lumberjack coats, 
oversized plaid flannel shirts , sportsman's 
oaps and conveniently pocketed vests have by Harriette A. Cole 
moved up a no,toh in lhe fashion world . The Hill1 01l Staff,,•riter 
·colors-comfortablo--because !hey span 
CoJOr ... 1 c ~1urc ... fabr1t·-1he nlosl 1m-,-. . the -specbUm nature has afways providep .' 
portant fl' atUfl' S 111 lllCn 's styling this Spring! - llf~ lexture;-mixed---sofl and rough al the' 
Fron1 the gi1la..: tical rt•:1L· t1es of avant-garde same time . What better way to be at ease 
11i the ·' do" n-ho n1c' · g lor y of r.us tic and maintan a strong sense of masculinity! 
hcav~n . fa ~h LLlfl 1n1111\':ttlln. ha\'e sought to And the style has been altered somewhat 
ple•tsc the r11:1lc fas h11JJJ t'ntht1sias1. Even in from the original. so that if you don' t want 
the 111ost trad111o r1;1l y,·car . an aura of com- tower it jusl to work in. fis h in~or hunt in, 
fun and c:1 ~u:1 ! appi..·a! pi:n·adcs tx-cause de- you can . The ' 'Great .9u1dciors'' has de-
:.igncrs ha \·e cntl' rcJ the .,., L,rld of our sen- finitelytaken aprominenlteatinmen's high 
sory ~x:rt· cp11 11 11 ~ prc1J;1rcd to dai.zlc us. fas hion . • 
That casual ' ' outdoorsy'" look! Cedar 
Post, White Aint Mall . 
Now , if these styles sound nice but sim-
ply do not spark your interest, you may want 
to remain within the boundaries of tradition-
a I sportswear . Know , however, that 
although the slacks. the blaz.ers, the shirts, 
and lhe sweatef'3 may be shaped the same,· 
they too.are different from their pre-
decessof'3. Especially in traditional wear 
have designers taped their creativity to ren-
der new and exciting looks. Colors are 
..,eatthy~atural-in patterns !hat comple-
menl linees, silk (raw and polished), and 
cotton. 
Reflect a moment and you will notice that 
every lhing this seas9 n focuses upon a 
natufllly appealing flavor in men 's wear. 
Designers are prepared and stores are stock-
ed with a wardrobe of possibilities guaran-
teed lo dazzle you. Are you ready to meet 
the challenJi:e?! 
Page IJ 
get your senses together . Of course il 's 
natural but that doesn't mean it should 
be all oul in the o pen . All humans eat 
but we have to be discreet aboul it ." 
''Whal is there 10 be discrcel about ?'.' 
''Everything, Herman . We have to 
pro1ec1 the morali ty of the populace. 
Everywhere you turn your head , food is 
staring you in lhe face . When you turn 
on the television, people are eating in 
fronl of each other like it's nolh ing! If I 
look in a magazine, the fir st thing I see is 
the smoldering, lewd d isplay of juicy, 
sizzling (My unCie began to shiver ar this 
point , but regained his composure after 
wiping his face off wi1h a napkin) hot-
dogs and hamburgers!'' 
''So we must stop this, huh uncle?'' 
''Yes we do, Mickey ., We m usl do it for 
lhe higher purpose.'' · 
''And what is the higher purpose , un-
cle? '' 
''If one must ask, o ne doef not need 10 · 
kno~ ." 
·''then how does one know if one does 
not ask?'' 
• 
''By not aski ng, but by knowing what 
the higher purpose is, Charles," he 
answered as he stared dreamily a1 1he 
sky, birds, and trees. 
''Then what is the use of o ne striving to 
know?'' 
' 'Because one doesn 'I want .to be a 
dumb son ofa--'' 
Thereafter , my uncle bro ke my nose 
again . U ntil that day, I was convinced 
my uncle was a great man even though 
he slill could nol remember my name . 
I watched my uncle and he ret urned my 
stare. I belched, laughed, and we talk-
ed . -. 
''Even though I'm tough on you, one 
day you'll thank me for it, James.'' 
''I doubt it.'' 
'' Don 't fig ht ii, it's a natural act. You 
just have to De profound in dealfng with 
food. In this seemi ngly trivial act. we 
come in touch with the e1ernal. '' 
''Who's that?'' • 
He looked in ·1he -~ ky again. ''It 's that 
same baritone, omnipotent voice that 
'!choeS across lhe Universe like a Sony 
Gf-1770 FM -AM cassette recorder. l1 's 
-,-,-------------------,.---------------------------------~ the same voice of a rushing waterfall, 
Fl.ction . coins fa lling from a slot machine and a H A S M U I needle stalling ac the end of a record . as nyone een y DC e Why it'st hat samesoundofpolarbears skating across the ice capped pole. and 
h~ .1 1;h11 llla l.t• 
lli llt~>P ... 1:1l'f••ri••·r 
~ it' s the same force that causes us 10 find 
gathered Llp !)Jo re quar11i1ies ~od that to eat their food. My uncle rushed over loose change in between car sea! s and 
\.,.ere to be dcstro)·ed later. And the)' there before they could get it in their prevents us from stubbing our toe 
do this righ1 i11 fror1t of each o th er? mouth and knocked 1the food"Out their agai nstfurnitureinthedark ." I l1it1 ~ c tl ,it.111~ 111i,·lc. J\L' ll'\llfllC(l 111}' 
'!<Jr<' . I l'l'll·i1<'ll: Ill' 11lll'fl'd :1 L'11f'-L' \l o rd 
<I' Ill' ptll'ti llll .l 1:1~· '-ltll' ~ llf 1t10<l t ll<ll 
ltt' 11.tt\ l'l1 t1! 1, ,,lll'<.i tr,1111 t il l' 
i\lost o f them ari: only complete hands and chased then1 out of the park Yes, those were the good days un!il that 
s1ra11gers , bt1t the~· still don't caTe! Well \\'iW, }\; ~broken stick ~ The)' though1 he one fateful morning. I looked at my un-
it' s up to 1ne 10 s1op thi s 11onsense . '' \\'as crazy and 1na}·9e he \11as, bu! !hat cle .. He returned my stare. He laughed, 
docsn '1 rnea11 he can't be a great man . and he tried lo wave goodbye but the 
rigl1r ? Ye_1 Still, I \\"as disturbed by the jacket'"6vrapped around him prevented 
it1 cident · him from doing so . I. laughed and he 
''<>11<.'llJ.ll·I, 
·· 1 ,l\M:! l\l(lll 
L\,l\!fl\f I j !l'll \1\ 
Ill' l'<•lll Jll< t ll lCCI 
" 
'loll St'l' , Ill) Ullt'IC d id11 't like 111 .. · \\'a\ 
11cople de:1lth ' ' i1 h . ,,.,·ell food Fo1: 
t11r11 cat111g \\l'J s J :.<1..:1eu .ind"'\cr~ pet -
...-.1\1\·l}l .111,1 1t1f111, .. 1 11 ,, 11<' ' ' ~011al <1tfa11 ·1· 11i:ri:10r~. t1 <;: rl-a~ozied, it ''Ur1c!c, what did they do wrong?'' 
.1g1<.C hl·l,1l!'l. I••• ll !IL'll' ''•l' 1t1..: uni) U l l l 
I !1;1,\ ·111 >\• l• ' 1;11>.c , .tri.: <'f rii,· 1111d if I 
d1c!11'1 ti,· \\1111lli 1111111L·111 ct1~· rll' 'l' like he 
:1l11;1y'- ll1tl 11lic1i ! 111;1llL' li1 r11 111 :1d. l al:.o 
!L''l,l'Ctc,\ 111\ t1r1..:fl' ,t \1)1(1lc Ill! bcL· at1si: 
Ill' 11;1<. .1 ~rl·;11 111.111 ·- lic cold 11\l' -.o. 
''! ) 1-.~11,1111k-. 111<.. <.'\ll. ;1 11ct clt) \111righc 
lll(lC1.'l'\ll.'' Ill~ 1111~· 1l' lll'-' l'li ;1 ~ Ill' 
sl1ould bl' kepi tightl~ ~ca1ed beh111d : ••i_,>id~'t you :.ee it Desmond? They 
closed doors. I finall y begafl rounders-· cuddled , stroked. and displayed their 
ta11d 111~· t1r1cle 's battle duri11g an ~fter - 1rieal right out in the publ ic! Right in 
110011 \\'her\ \\' C \ver~ ~alk .ing throtigh Jlie p-bn~t oft hose little chi ldren! 1 • 
. ,,. •;\'' ~ ' park . .-He l1ad just f1ni sl1ed Jiifting 111e i.n · ·: Qat isn't it rlatural for people 10 eat?'' 
t t1 e nosi: for eyeing a display sign ror f\1y uncle dre"' closer 10 me and looked 
• .. < ... -
''Deli' s Kosli er Pi ckles:· \Vhen \\'e spot :. ar9 und to see if anyone could hear me 
• 
tcd a co uple 011 a J)ark ' bc11Ch prc1)ari11g as). such silly ljuestions. ''C'mon Bill~·. 
.-~~"'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~·...->·-·~ ~~~..:..' ~~~~~:...._.::¢:,_~~~~~~~~~~~-. 
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H11rston Original Works ·by Zora 
Aclaptea ·and Directed by • 
RUBY DE·E 
starrin'g ' 
• 
• 
' 
Ossie Davis· and ·Ruby Dee 
Friclay. 
FEBRUARY 
8:00 
' 
• 
• Sat11rday 
18-19. 1983 
P.M. 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
• 
MAIN CAMPUS 
Patrons ( Opening Night ) 
General Admission 
' Ho,vard University Students 
• 
. . ' 
' 
( All Seats, Reserved ) 
. ~' • 
' 
• '$25.00 
$10.00 
$ 3.00 
Tickets may be purc.Nuied at· the Cramton Auditorium 
., 
Box Office: 636-7.199; 636-7173 
0 • 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
screamed as the men in white jackets led 
him a""·ay . I' m st aying with cm aunt 
now, bul I sti ll don'I know where my un -
cle was taken. If anyone has seen him 
please tell me. He has a gleam in his 
eyes, bushy eyebrows and a long beard . 
Although he doesn't wear his arm}' 
uniform, he stil l li kes to wear his medals 
and ribbons pinned against his chest 
which must Pe especially painful since he 
usually wears no clothes a1 all. But if 
you do see him !ell him I said ''Hi'' and 
1hat my real name is John . Thank you . 
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New York 
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For ·Advance Tickets Call 
Jenny Dickens (202)773- 4{160 
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Bus • Bed • Breakfast·& Broaaway 
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SPECIAL BUSES TO NEW 
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2225 Georgia Avenue NW, 
Wo·shington, D.C. 
Do' Your Thing...:... 
Tronspqrtotio'n Only $16.50 
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The y National Guard needs more officers . 
Get iii the pictu~e. Get out front. -
• 
• 
• Right now, the Army National Guard is looking 
for men and women who want to be officers. 
It's a tough, challenging job. One of the most 
important jobs in America. And you11 find the rewards 
match .the challenge. - • 
• For instance, in the Army Guard, you11 gain 
valuable management and leadership skills you may 
1.1se in your civilian career. You11 earn an excellent part-
time income and be entitled to limited space available 
air travel, PX privileges, life insu~nce, a fully paid 
retirement plan, and lots more. · 
You 11 be serving close to home, helping people 
in your community and state when natural disasters or 
' 
' 
~ ... _ 
- l 
• 
• 
• 
I . 
-• 
other emergencies arise. And, after your initial training, 
it takes just two days a month and two }"eeks annual · 
training each year to serve, so you11 have time for your 
family, friends, school or job. 
If you have previous experience as an Army 
officer, you can probably join fhe Army Guard as an 
officer. If not, and you qualify, you can get a commis· 
sion through an Officer Candidate Course, or a direct 
appointment based on your unique civilian job 
expenence. 
To get the total picture on opportunities for 
officers in the Army National Guard, contact yoiv local 
Army Guard recruiter, or call toll·free 800638·7600.* 
'In HawaiL 737·5255; Pueno Rico' 723-4550; Guam, 477·9957 ; 
Virgin Islands (St. Croix), 773·6438; New Jer.;ey, 800452·5794 . 
In Alaska consul I your. local phone directory. 
. 
. The Guard is 
J America at its best. 
' 
NATIONAL 
GUARD 
A1CAPC010230M 
• 
• 
• 
" . 
• 
" 
--- - - . - . . - .. . . - - . . . . . . . . 
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Frida)', FebruarJ' I/, 1983' 
THE CLASS OF 1983 
~ 
of the HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 
Dunbarton Chapel 
. --
Howard. School of Law 
. I . 
2900 Van Ness St., 
NW Washington, 
D.C. FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 18, 
1983 at 8:00 p.m. 
$1.50 S~udents 
$2.50 General 
Adm . 
~-
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• LUXURY 
• 
CONDOMl·NIUMS 
~ow R.ENTING 
. ' . 
·NEAR -LOGAN 
CIR1CLE 
Uniquely Priced fo~ IMMEDIATE 
I OCCUPANCY 
* Security Building 
* New Construction 
* Underground Parking 
* Complete Kitchen and Bath . 
* Sauna's, Exercise Rooms, Suncteck 
and Party Facilities 
* .Fu'll Carpeted with Balcony . 
. 
Stualos $380.00/per month 
\ .. ' 
1 bedroom $480.00/per month , 
2 bedroom $595.00/per month 
3 be~room $69.5.00/per month 
t 
To tbur any of these apartments or for 
further Information call John Brooks at 
393-7666. . 
• 
FMf presents 
a valentine's day 
buffet 
' 
Feb. 14 4:30-7pm 
MAIN DINING HALL 
• 
Featurirng: 
Baked ' i), Cornish Hen topped w/Supreme Sauce 
'Golden Fried' North Atlantic Breaded Shrimp 
Crown Roast Pork w /Seasoried Applesauce Stuffing 
Orange-Glazed Carrots 
Tender Brown Rice 
Sauteed Spi"nach w/Red Onions 
Mixed Italian Vegetables 
Baked M acaroni & Cheese 
F(esh Garden Salad 
Escarole & Romain Vinaigrette 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw 
Assorted Breads 
Golden Supreme Cake 
French Apple Pie 
Lemon Meringue Pie 
Coconut Layer Cake 
· Assortment of 'Hand-Dipped' Ice Cream 
Strawberry Shortcake Topped 
w /Strawberries and Whipped Cream 
MEAL INCLUDES: Your choice of any two entrees, unlimited 
vegetabJJ; , a salad, an order of bread, one ~lection of cake 
and ice cream, and 3 beverages. 
NO CHARGE TO STUDENTS ON THE MEAL PLAN. ALL OTH-
- ERSONLY SS.25 
FOOD MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS, INC. " Going The Extra 
Mile' ' 
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Frida)', f 'ebruar)' II, /Q,;1 
' COMMON CONCERNS 
invites you to join with 
MICH1AEL R. WINSTON 
• 
to celebrate the publication of the 
.. 
• 
I 
DICTIONARY OF 
AMERICA~ NEGRO 
BIOGRAPHY 
(W.W. Norton: & Co.) 
. 
on 
• Pare 15 
CQ'V\l\DN CONCERNS CEI f,BRAIFS 
BLACK HISTORY J\DNJH 
JOIN OS , 
Come and browse thru one of \Yashlngton's most complete selections of books, 
records, magazines, posters and otl Id' materials cOllering the Black experience In 
America ... and take advantage of speclal discounts during Black Histoly Month • 
I . 
• 
BLACK BEAUTY, WHITT: HEAT -A Pk:toral • 
History al Oas•lc ,Ian, 1920-1950 by Frank 
Driggs (, Hanis Lewine. A stunning photo·histay d classic 
jazz from ragtime to bebop, tmcing this most American 
music from itS birthplace in New Orleans, upriver to 
Chicago, and then to New York, Kansas City, the West Coast. 
and Europe. Represented in these extraordinary photos are 
all the great names of jazz: Satchmo, Bix. Lester Young, 
Duke EJlington, Count Basic, Charlie Parker and hundreds 
more. Over 1.500 photographs, including sixteen pages d 
color reprOOuctions d rare jazz record la~s. William 
.Morrow f, Co. 1982 S39.45 sale price $29:.95. 
LANGSTON A Play by Ossie Davis. A play for young 
people about the life of Langston Hughes. Delacorte Press 
1962 $9.95 
' 
• CYPRUS & INDIGO A NOiie! by 
Ntozake Shange. SL Martins Press 1982 $JQ.95 sale price 
$8.95. 
THE STATE OF BLACK AMERICA 1983 Edited by 
James D. Williams. Contents include ""The 6'ack Vote in 
1983". "The S!atus of Black Women", and much more. 
National Urban League11983 St3.95. 
. . ~ 
HOW CAPITALISM UNDERDEVELOPED BLACK 
AMERICA by .oY\anning .oY\arable. Ari imp{,rtant study cJ the 
black community_ from slavery to the 1980's. Drawing on ' 
extensive historical scholarship and a wealth cJ contemfX)" 
rary data, this book systematically examines how each seg-
ment cJ the black community has been affected .by the t\Win 
sfructures of racism and capitalism. South End Press 
' 
DIC110NARY OF AMERICAN )'iEGRO BIOClRAPHY 
Edited by Rayford W. Logan f., ft'\ichael R. Winston. M essen-
tial reference work, one that contributes to our understanding 
c:J !lie integral role Blacks have ployed in the deYelopmet t c:J 
American society. With over 700 entries spenning three cen-
turieS, this volume will be an indispensible reference source . 
W.W. Norton & Co. 1983 $49.50 sale price $39.95. 
THE WOMEN OF BREWSlCR Pl.ACE-A Now:I 
In Se\oeil Stories by Gloria.Naylor. Vi!Ong Press 1982 
$J 3.95 sale prk:e $11.95. I 
THE NEGRO ALMANAC-A REFERENCE WORK 
ON THE AFRO AMERICAN edited by Hony P!oski. 
The new, completely updated 4th edition. 1 .300 pages, ower 
I ,ood illustrabons, approximately 125 tables, charts and 
~raphs make this an invaluable reference """'1c.. John 'Mley 
& Sons 1963 prepublcalion price $67.95. 
SOOTHERN ROADS/OIYPAVEMENTS-
Photographs o(Black ~by Roiand L 
Freeman. The catalog of the exhibition currentfY at the 
Corcoran Gallery. M&R, Inc. 1981 St4.95 sale price$ t t.95 • 
' 
lliE BLACK RESOURCE GUIDE- 1983 
National Edition by Ben .Johnson. A national black • 
directory designed to inform the publk: of available sources 
of assistance and information in the United States. The 1983 
edition includes over 1,500 listings including: Political Office 
Holders f, Organizations, Bar .Associations, Fraternal Organiza-
tions, Colleges £, Universities •• iYtedia, Resource Organii.ations. 
BRG Inc. 1963 s 12.00. 
Wednesday, February 16, 1983, 6:00 PM 1963 S7.50. HARRIET TUBMAN - The Moses al Her People by Sarah Bradford. This republication is an exact, unaltered 
and unabridged, reprint of the expanded second edition c:J 
1886. Citadel Press 1982 S4.95. 
' •
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
at 
COMMON CONCERNS 
A Unique Bookstore I Resource Center 
1347 Connecticut A venue N.W. 
(Across frqm the Dupont Circle Metro Stop) 
' • I 
. . Washington, D.C. 
' 
' 
. THE COLOR PGRPLE A Novel by Alice Walker. 
Harcourt Brace JO\lanovich 1982 SJ t .95 sale price S9.95. 
' 
' TI1E PRINTS OF.ARTISTS SUCH AS EUZABETM CATlETT. HOWARD SMITil. WIWAM H. JOHNSON. 
SAMEL!A LEWIS, RAYMOND SAUNDERS, AND BENNY ANDREWS 
WILL BE REDUCED 20% DURING BLACK HISTORY MONTii. 
COMMON CONCERNS 
A Unique Bookstore/ Resource Center 
1347 <;:onnecticut Avenue N.W. 
. _Washington, D.C. 20036 , 
• 
Open Seven, Days A Wee 
• 
' Ac_ross From the Dupont Circle J'.'\etro Stop (202) 493·6500 
• 
r • 
Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipmen,, 
We Put You Through The World's 
Mo~t Sophistica~ed Nudear Training. 
It takes more than 16 
months of intensive 
training to become a 
fully qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You 
begin with four months 
of leadership training. 
Then as a Navy officer 
you get a full year of 
graduate·level training 
' . r 
that most of the men 
who ·Qperate the 
reactors in private 
industry started in the 
Nuclear Navy. ) 
It takes more :time 
and more effort to 
become an officer in the 
.Nuclear Navy. But the 
rewards are greater, too. 
unavailable anywhere else at any price. 
Navy training is based on more·than 
1'900 reactor-years of experience. Right 
now the Navy operates over half.the 
nuclear' reactors in America. And the 
Navy's' nuclear equipment is the most 
sophisticated in the world. That's why 
your Navy training is and must be the 
most sophisticated in the world. ' 
The rewards can begin as early as 
your junior year in college. Qualify, and 
the Navy will pay you approximately 
$1000/ month while you finish school. 
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, 
you have decision-making authority 
immediately. You get important manage-
ment re&ponsibility 
After four years, with regular 
:promotions and salary increases, you can 
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on 
top of a benefits package that includes 
l)ledical and qental care, and 30 days' 
vacation earned every year. More 
responsibility, more money, more future. 
So, if you 're majoring in math, 
fast. Because in the . ~" r =-v~;:;O;.;-U-;:;;T~ - - - --;. :; 1 
k 1 - I 1Nt·ont-.-tA·r10 N ct:NTER I Navy, as you·r now _· . ~·.G . Box 5000, Clifton. NJ 07015 
edge grows, SO does I O Pleuse send 1111." more infor111a1ion 11bout ~ ...i I 
your responsibility. I lx-d)n1in jl 11n o fficer in the Nucle11r N11~·y. I 0N I I 
Yi t · • d Na1n••·-~~-~~--~---OUr ra1n1ng an I r.,., , .,,~ ... "';"'' 1 .... , I 
experience place you Addres~ Ap1 . •--
among the country's I c,t_,. Stat.. z, I 
most qualified prof es· I )11~ . tCutl"'gt-/ Uni,·ersity I 
' 1 N · · O'!;Jr on Culle8" t GPA. ___ _ 
s1ona s. ( o surpnse I I 
"° ~ 1 ajor/1'1 in<>r 
I !'hunt' Nun1ht'r I IAt•• coa.. H~•! Ttn>r to Ca11 
I "l"h1> '' tur ~"""'"I r...:rui1m•nt •nform•t1<>n \'"u d<> n<>! ho1·• to I furnooh •n.• of lh• inl<>rm•t•on ""J.U•otod Ol cour..,, th• onor• ..,., 
L k no• . t h• n10"' •• con h•lp !<> d•l~rmine t h• kind• <>f S •vy J><>•i- ·J '"'""for ,.·hoch you qu oli fy 
- - - - ·- - - - - - -
engineering or the 
physical sciences, and 
you want to know more 
about a future in 
nuclear power, fill in 
the coupon. 
Tuday 's Nuclear 
Navy is an opportunity 
like no other in the 
world. 
Navy Officers Get RespmlSibilityFast. 
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r·,, 111 .1· fi111' 1i11 11r1 11 / r /1 1• l' -
' l)tl\111 ·\lll .l-:· 21. ) 'll\l ll.\ll' !ll'l'll Ill\ 
'lrl'll)-!111,\llli111~ 111'\1\l':l!lOll'. l ll~\11 1.. \ ' ll;! 
l<•r .1111.11, ti~·1r1!'. 1l11•1 t0 . l 11•11· ~·•11 d~·~1r, 
l~ ·\ . 1. 1' .t .. \l (l lll!R l100Sl.: 
( '·\11()() ...,1 
111 S1·r,·111· .. I lie~""''' ll lt1c. \\ 1 ''' t1\ 1, 
1r11:: 1111 1Jl 1t1,· 11 1.. l· rt1.1i .• 1!11,1~' (lricr1lJ,) 
1>111 i... l l,111111111. 
/ 11 I i/'H. f '/11111/.. .rr•11 /11r , ·11111i11,I! i11t11 
1111 /i/t'. \(1 · /111· t' /r1r 1,111 j , t'l '1• r/11 1till/(. 
. ' ( ;, .. ///// .. 
• 1 '' lir :t1l -- .1l1:1' \fr1rl1111 /lr, 111 (/11. 't '<'ll 
11;111.• \1,·,·11 .t illl•' !r11.·11-,I :t11,! I lt1 1..: ~l'll 
Ill( 1!1,11 1' 111.1111 .11- 111.'fl' I! \\lli lll'Ci.l ,,,_ 
1\1\·,111.· 11• 1.tl t. 11' . \\<.' 'l!"<.111.','. , -,1t1r 
'' f/, 11111' (,irt ·· • 
f\l Ill\ \\f{()j J\l f{" · \•,\ll'~. , ,Ill' • . 
!l1•t1-t. 1 .. 111,! l'l11.·. ll \!'!'' \ .\[ l ' '.'. -
11 '1 '1) \' ' '' \ r1 •t11''' tl_r , l \ l l~ l R. 
Jl.11'1'' \ ,lll'lllllll'·, (),l\ 1 l •' 1'llf 
l',ll\'111' \l,·tt\ ,\. \\ ,1,lL' \J!,l\11\ 11\11> 
111\',1111f1\' 111111,! I•' ll' ( ,,,,·,1],,,I''· l3,1r-
\',tl.\ ,\. 111 1.tll 
1,1 .1!11111 111\·r~,1, 1:-,11!1 1.1r .1111l 11t'.1r cl11'-
1' 111'\ !l\1 11,! ,,1-1•.1111 R. 1'\0:!l'1; ', Jtl'-! ]\\~ 
'\'l'\I,\] II.I\ 11' ,,I~ 111,tll11f \\Ill, ''f\.\Jlll\ 
\,\ ll'T1111\l'·, l).11'' ' \\>If, l~, ,\,[11 ! li-
\1,11,!'. 
I I) 1.1111 1111 
. 111\ 111<.'lltl' . 
\lit!11•11t 1.1' 
' f{,•,·1 11 
,111tl '1111. l l1,111t., i'11r t•.·ir1.: 
I . . {t,,~· 1 !..r11111 1111.11 I 'lt lt:, 
... , \ ,\ll'\11,l lll' 'l'll(i' 111- lll\l'. 
R, ,,j,,·;t (_·,, )... l,'r. ll ~l\l'l\ tl1,· II Ille' l ,·,•til,t 
,\,li'' \11l1 l1.1rr1r1L·,, like ~11t1·,,. r1\'\l'r 
'L'\0 tl ll1,'(\lf1,•: J\ ,tJ'J'I \ .ll1,'llll lll' 0 ' 1) :1~ '. 
I ! \ 1 
\l ~,11,·l•·. !J.11111 t.1. I 11111~ .. 1r1d S!1:1 rll!l. 
11 ·\l 'I~' \ ·\ L I'- 11 '1 ·;;; \) -\ 'I: '.: J,·,1..- l 
I I()\ I·. 'l-:\\ ' ( JRK:! ! 111-:Ri-: ·s 1·c) 
tl'l- t1i-:111 ' ,.\ \ ' lll ,c ; l . .\ll\ 
10,tl(>tl 111\-ll-.~ ffirc11/111 i •111 J ,d l 'Sl' S() 
1·11l-:\ ' I .I l;j''{)\\. I Ill-: _(;!RI . IS 
1\11 .... l-:!! IJl-:HR ·\ ll ·\\' I~ . \~ 11--A 'l' --:.\Rt-: 
' '()l' 1)()1:'\( ; I" ·1 Hl-: Ql '.\IJ ? \\' lll-:'.'i 
l lit-; Kl-'. \ ' ~ ~· () 1-Hl-: ( 'Cl:-01>0 . . .\Rl-: 
RIC;ltT H'I' :\t,. Sll>t-:. \\' 11 . \l- l -li\-1l-'. 
· IS 1 ·1 · ·~ ? 1.()\'I·: l.f l1r rt'(1/!J IJi\-t . .\O'.'i -
ZAll-'. 
' 
/)11rlir1~ /)111·i1 /. I 11/t' llli11e\ 11r1' fr1r 
re111e111hr111/l't' 111 t/1i1 i1 .11•111 .1 ~1 11r 1•·11_;. r11 
~/1111• · rh111 _r11 11 'r1' /11re1/ (//ttl 
re1111 ·111her1' tl i11 11 1·1·r.1 ·111e1·i,1I 1•·11.r. 
/ ((1pp,1· l t1le11ri11e·1 /J11,r. Jl '/1/1 / . 111·e. 
1·11r11·Q 
J.11rr.1·. H1Jst1111 i1 111 fl1r ''"'(l_r , h111 .1·e1 _1·1)11 
f ' 't'f 111 ,-/ose r11 111e. f 111·e rJ111r ~rretches 
as ftir (/\ 1111r1 ••·ill al••·a.1·r he bea11ti/ul 
t11da.1· ar1i} t11r11<1rrr1tt·. l'.!:i. ··1 JJ(J!'' 
Jlt1/JP.' ' 1·a/er11ir1es JJ11.1·! J.u1·e. Rexir1a 
/.11ri: J.11re i1 ~11 111erJ1in.~ rl111t is e.rprei'S· 
r 1I ,·1111sf t1n1/_1· •fit/r l't1re (Intl 1111tl 1-
1Ji111:. I 1rill 11f1rt1,r1 /rire 1111 a"n(/ 
cl1eri~'ll 1111r ftire. / r1tij· ~ r1111 \· r r11J/('/1 
. . ' 
J/app,1· l 'a/en ti111''5 J) a_1·. J.11 1· / _a11e. 
i·,, l .. R.: \\1r ..:a rnr ,of but 1l1r rnil es 
" 'ere terrific ai1d .:er · · 1· 11'l'll \l'Ort l1 the 
. ' 
effort . /\l11· a~' emt•r11bcr. frien~s for 
life no ''hat. I'll \01e ~· 011 alv.a)''· 
.. R.\\'. 
To Jo)': Shi1ef~ roarn n1~· spine ac the 
thought of you. Let rn)· lo1•e make 1·our 
tieart . Happ~· Valen1ines. Lo1'e, 
Grenard . 
Happ)' Va1rr111ne·~ Da}·. Les· 11 ith much 
l~o1e . D"a~·ne 
Happy \ ' alc11t incs Oa}' to Brother Lou 
(Plan et Patrol). You had a good trac k 
seaso11 . Lo\'C, Kalin arid Kelly. 
t 
1" , 
" 
• 
Frida.1'. February II, J98J 
' 
Allison sending you my best wishes and 
happiness. H appy Valentines Day . 
Jeff Williams ''Rabbit'', A young man 
like you is loo lovable to fo rget ; So this 
Valentine' s bringing the best wishes yet . 
Love Always Janine ''Nina'' 
He~· Fidgt'1 ! Tl1a11k )Oll for a terrific 
sc111es1cr. The hL· ~t i~ ~· c1 to co me! f\-1)' 
lo1·e tti ~-011 3! 11•3ys. C11nn11h11nnu '83 
Er"·in \Yho Loves You Baby/ We do 
1 l1at.' s 11'ho P .C. and D. P . 
' Ale11: in Interior Design, WELCOME 
-l BACK \\' E LOVE YOU. 
' l\.1r . Cra"·ford of Elementary Functions 
Brian 
Brownle .Bear We shared a lot in 3 \/2 
years, lo ts of pain but so much more 
love. Time has brought us to a. fork in 
the road laking us each in seperafe direc-
tions. No matter where we go, m y _love 
and friendship for you will endure 
fo rever. Happy Valentines Day, 
Bro"·ni(" Babe 
Erie Booker ''E .B. '', Thinking of you in 
a ve,ry special way . Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love Ya , Cyndi 
Sp1lrl : l l1opt' ,,-c 11e1t'r let 11l1at 11·i: l1a1·c 
dit• . '1 ' 11t1 !1a1 t' .. till\\ 11 rlll' \1·hat lo1·e is all 
:1bol1t. ~1 :1~- !lti~ h,· tl1e t1:1111Jicst V;1lcn -
tir1t·' ., 1J :1~· t'l'L'r . l l(11e ) 'o t1 ... 'r'ol1r 
Stl'rpir1~ P:1rt11cr 
Tr)' a little te11derness. 
Jeff Donaldson, Oshun loves } 'OU. 
To Ton~ ''Hollywood'' ·Moor(", I sti ll 
~ love you and wish you a Happy Valen-
tine' s Day . Yo11rs Always, Margo 
To my one and only, Kenny Douglas, 
even !hough you are many miles away, 
you are in the tho ught s I think and the 
words I speak everyday. I miss you very 
much . There is no one who can take 
your place with me . 
HAPPY VALENT INE'S 
DAY , Love Always, Angie Holmes 
fo Tl)ll i. ll :111p~· \ ':1li:r11 i11L··, D:t~ !<) :t 
,110:,·i:1l fril.'rltl \1itl1 ;1 ~r•·,·i:1l -.11111,, :111(! :1 
'!'t'1.'i:tl -.11ll' . . '1 :1 ~ :1' til.':111tif11I :1, \Oll 
:tr•' ... fLlrl'\1,~1 ~11t1r ~ . Ri~· i.. . 
··H . .\l>P)' \ ':\l l::'N -l' lN ES'. i ·o ''TH E 
\ ·l r\N'. H11"artl .-\ . ll a111i lt' 11 Jr . 1: Ro rv1: 
''HIS \\ 'Q \1 .-\ N'" J,1~· l-:lain1• 
To \11· u·a d --- Si~ta .... - •'Jc 
c'ai1110:''_ .. '.'ilKKI & SJ•ARKLE. Fro111 
~\,· t K\ . ~ti\-t ) 
i · 11 1\-t~ l-· an1il~ . 111 chi-. 1:1st ~·c:1r of 111~· 
:111C11d:111.:,· l1L'Tl' :11 Ho11:1rd . J \1;1111 it 10 
be pri11!\'li tl1;1t I :1L· k110\1ll'dgt' ~· ot1 as n1~· 
l111tl ~· 111g ir1,pir:1til•r1 tl1:11 gil1,· 111\' thl' 
<;frL'llgtt1 io-111a kL' ic 1!11' 1.1r! l\t111n, l)ud . 
, -,e111·, Kenn~ . llt•l1 . .111 , & Jessit• ... I 
/tl\ 'I' _l 'flll, 811hh~ • 
Stal· ~ : ) t111 1t1l' ti;1cltli:•t . .:l)V lt'"I ,,,c,·t-
111:1tl' ! l'\l'r lr:.1d. , .(lll !!.''t 1 11~ \)a,·k? 
Ha r r~ \ ':1\,·111\ 111·, !) ;1~. i\-t11llis 
Jur,·is Grant .A. picture is v.·orth a ihou-
1 
sand 1\·ords. 
To tl1e students of the School of Ar-
chilt'clur(" and Plannin~ from th e In-
terior Design Student s in H uman 
Ecology . . "-dmiration. RCspcct arid 
i ·ha11k s. 
T"'·et'I)' \1•hen 1\'C are rich \1•e.' ll ha\'C otir 
~e.r1· ant s fl~· do11·n to Blimpe· s and get us 
;1 couple of Onion sand11·iches look back 
011 this and la11gh like hell . 
c~· nthia in H uman EL·olog)' thanks for 
.:aring fron'! :ill qf us. 
Arl and Jud)· 011 · the Bod)' Ecologv 
' . Trtick Lo1·c a11d Prosperi!)' from )'Ol!T 
~i5 ll'r asl't'nde. Jt'1'1'~. 11 i' till' fl'Cli11g (lf ll rll'll l''' 11ilL'll 
c\1,t;1r11 111:11 1irl'' ''' :1 l:1,1i11g \i11,·. 1'\ I 
ll1\1' ~l1t1 ... 11111~ :11 11;1~' · H :11J11~· \ ' <1l~·11-
1i11'-'' !):1y S111·1·1l1c:1rt. h: :1rL' t1 
R111Tiai11 : 1--1 :1 1ir~ \ 'a\1·11ti 11l· · .. IJ:i~· t(' or1c \1l1 t1 11:1' :1\11:1\·, l)1't' 11 tll<.'r t• ttl .-<,; \1;1rc I l11rt' /J/(/('/.: 11tl' ' ' · I f(J\ 'f! /1fa, ·k 111e11, I 
..; /1J.1't' 1)1(' r11.~/1' .ro11,·J1, .~ 111 1>// -~i.~111 a11tl 11111\',_ !_,,1,· ' ':1! i\-ta1· 
.l '('J,_/ / II(/ () f I (I ('Ill . 
1,, (;i11ger :1 11tl llrL':1tl y11l1'1 l' l•1'!!1 g•>l 
l1,·<1r1 ' ,if g11\1.I. 11c\l 111tirl' li i..L' J1r111111 
-ll)!.:11 . l Ill l\ l'f!'l. 
I ,,r 1)111111.1 '."\ . ! l111r,· ~>Jllr J;1~ i" :1, 
-11\'l'-I ,1, ~ 1•11.trl'. 1 11'. S1.1r1 J.. i,t US:\ 
1,, \l :1rl(1n \~l'l l tl1,\r1·1 ~<.:t ~t1t1r !1,·:1rc 
\llll J lj\(,\ ,!!L'I ~tl\ll' ~-; \ Tl'l'I l.'.lllJTl,l'lli tlg 
ti,,,,J.. . I l .1r1i~ \ '. I) .... .-\ 11<Jt1~ 11111l1,J~ 
~\11 ir ~. IJ . \\ '. 1l: T 1 
·\ 111l·l1:1 !11itl c·t1•1rlL·11l' 1!1;111 1.. ~ 'l' 111l1~·11 
f,>r l111'1iir1g 111,· t'' till'~,.,, , .11rt. ,~···11,,:_ 
,\ 111 1 ,11111,1r '' l1:1t '.' c·:1\1f,1rr11:1 Stirfl·r 
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~ll11'1c ,J1t11111 1111• :1r1d 1!1:1r1!.. ~1111 l or h,,_ 
i11g 1l1c 1~-rt· 11f r11<1111ha1 ~<lll :1rl' , .ol1'll 
:1111 :1~, 11:11,· ,1 fr1e11ll 111 111l' . H a0p 1i~ 
\ ':l\l'11titll' 0 ' I) ;\~. l L'!\l'~L' \J ,•rbL'rt . 
l\: i:1111 T:t~l l1 r. Rrr11i:r11l1L'r :1itL'f till' ganll' 
1i11 tile' ~1,1 7 \\ ~11. 111~ fr\,·11(\ f(1\1r1d ~·c111 
1,·r~ att r:1c!1,l'! Ri:a't,11 ro. 175 11)1~ l 
lll'l\'f heliL'IL' :! \\ 11rd ~l)U 'ii~· : \-l:11ir1 
\ ':1ll.'rlti11, ', !):1~ . llJ.S. -- \\ 'hcrL'·, 1111· 
,,; 111 tt~. 111 :"lc11 , .l1r k'.1'.)-- \ o:rlL''l' 
., 
<-il'r:1r(I. J'l1l' r<.: :tfl' 0 111~· t11<J t\ti11g' 1!1:11 
cr1 111t' 11t11 (l f Cle\ l.'l;1r1tl -, !l'Cr ~ a11d 
VU l~ l~ RS'. ( l l1ad t<J gt•t 1l1:1t i11.) l f 
~ l'l1 'r..: gt1{1J. l 'll ll'I }'()11 -erl'tl:1(\1• n1e 
agai11• h,·,iLlt·, , 11l1;1c· ~ \\ro11g 11it !1 1t1t· 
Pi(·tl !1 ipL·r7 ~ l-l •1 H ;1 ~) Tl'll (' arl that 
'' /\ r1gil··· ''IY' hi.·llo ! H ;1p p~· Valt•i1tine'-; , 
[) ;1~- . LC!ll''C 
T0 Ro l;i,11,1. , .l1t1'rl' tl1c \01e ,if 1111· ! 
life! !! Je ' l .:1in1e .... '\11drc:1. 
O\~a:v1e ( '.: I jl1 ~1 11•1n1ed co sa~· . 
··}'Ot1 re thl' 11 orld' ~ bt·s ~ 1ale11t inc ." ! 
Lo1e:1l11 ;i)·~ . LcssieS . , 
' 
' 
K.Lo11kie · H . The 111on1hs ~eetn likt• ! 
1·ear~. th:i.nk s for )'01ir •inspi ratio11 and ! 
!01·c. Yo11 ha1·e all nl)' lov..:. TR 
.. 
Trim~· slslt•rs \ 'a lerie and R1•sl,·n, t11v : 
broc l1er. Ca rllt•n, arid r11 Y1 niece, Cr~· s1ai. ~ 
T!1ank YolJ for all the lo\•e-and s1ipport. ' 
Ha\'C a HAPPY V . .\LENTJNE'S DA\'. ; 
Lo 1·e Al\1•ay~. Angie . · 
U11 tl1f' da_1•s 1J1ar art' har(/, 0 11 tl1e dal'~-
1J1at urt' rottf!li ,.111 I nee(/ i.~ roger ro11gh; 
8111as 1i111e gtJes 011 ... All I co11/d see. is 
1J1e 11eed fo r j 11s1 .ro 11 a11(/ 111e. J·l a11p_1· 
I 'a!e11ti11e 's Da.1· 
( ."hipper , Althou gh }'Oil arc far a\\'a)' in 
miles. }'OU are alwa)'S on 1n \' niind and in_ 
m}' heart . Thanks for being there for 
rr1c . I LOVE YOU , VAl. ENTI NE! 
Allison 
HAPPY 
DAY , 
i -,1 :1\I ,-,f 1l1l' ~:111g, 
\) ;1~ ! \/1. f'i.~.~.1 · 
·1·,, . .\lpha c·hap11·r. 'Zt•la Phi Bela 
S1 1r11rit~ . lnl·.: l--! :1pp~ \ 'al..:r11i11c', Da~· 
!(l ~llll 111~· rllll'l ltl l\'[ ~. 13.ll'nted. a11d 
llearL''C ,0rt1r-.! ' 't1 11 \·0111pr i'c tll}' ho111t• 
.111~~ fr,,111 1101111·-- ~ 0 11 ;1r\' nl~ f;1r11il~: l 
I U\' l ) '(l l ' ·\I I ! Sahina 
II ':-. n1 1 't' l'rl' l th ;1t I l11\t' ~1111 , 
lt-·s n(1 :-.t't·r1·1 tl1;11 I l·:1rt'. 
(lr 1ha1 I "'anl ~1111 \\ilh 1111' 
:\111111' ti1111· and l' \t'r~ "ht'rl'. 
l-lapp~ \ 'a l1•111in1· S"t'l'll1£'art 
111f111)· I . I'. 1·. 
(.\ '11111•r-
·l11clr1•, Sl.'rldiri g I ti\ l' t1l 111~· '!ll'l'i<1I ri1 <1r1 -
-H :111r~· . \ ' :1Il'11 I i 11 \'' ' lJ:t ~ . ·I'/ ht>rf (/ 
·1·0 i ·1--11_: llR<>-11--\ERS {) \· P\·11 HET1\ 
SICl\1.-\ FR .,\Tl: R'.'l1 T 'l ' . INC'.: Let 11~ 
.:onri1111l' io 1r;1\el tl1..: pr<Jgrc~~i1..: patl1 
a11d 10 fl1rtl1..:r l'C111t~nt 1l1c ... pcci al bond 
b.-1,1c,·11 t1l1r t\\ \1 t1rga11i1:1 1 10 11~ . Si~tcrl~· 
) '011r .. . ·\ lpl1a t_' t1ap1cr Zt•t;i l)l1 i Beta 
Sllrorit~. 1 11~·. 
l\.1a,en 56--.'\ s111;1ll 1101L· 011 \ 'alentinc· ) 
Da~- 10 ~a~ 1h:111J.. \'Otl for bci11g sucl1 a 
spel'ia\ ll<Jrt o f 111~· life . \ \1e·,e sl1ared 
ma11~· jo~~ a1 1d too r11:1rl)' pai11 ~, bllt the 
stre11gth ()f 0llr lO\C Ollt sl1i 11cs l'l'Cn 1t1e 
darkest co11ld. arid the fai!ll I.hat \l'C 
sharc 1\•ill pro1·idl' il1e si ll'er !ir1i11g for 
·11n1cs co t·or11c. I lo1'L' ~· 011. Atl1·2 
T11 IO-H-82: lll'(1111(f 11f i.~ .1·tJ11r }!('(Jr!, 
\()/ IT .~()/1{: ·I l l lll,1;11(/ll il l/ (J/ I .~ 111(!11of1l1e 
B /a,·k t111tl Gt1/1! .. \111,1· .•·rJ11r 11111 /tifari1J11s 
a ~/Jira t i(J 11 ~ l ·r 11111' 1r11e !-I (l /Jp.1 · 11all'111 i11e 's 
Da.1'. s 11't'('!llf'l1 rl, I lr11·e \'011! 2.J-rl -.R2 
H a/)/J. 1 · Vc1lt'111i11t' 's Da. 1• L ''' 111 e11a11 t .' 
. .\i11't yo11 a HE LL o r1 l.'! lt1\' )'a, Renee 
Keith lt111es: E\•cn cho l1gh ''e arc miles 
apart }·011 are on n1y n1ind C\'Cf}' da}' and 
e1' er ~· nigl1t. I lo 1·c )'OU 1\•it-h all my heart . 
Yo11 arc m~· pri11ee and I am your 
princess . Cart1f.1·r1 
Dennie IJ ·• -- Ha pp)· Valentines to the one 
I lo,,e al11·a}·s and forever .. . Ronnie D . 
Tl1;111k ~-ol1 Or. Ed"'·a rds for n1aki11g 
H 11r11ar1 EL·olog~· a place 11·here 11•e can 
find t1appi11(·~ s. 
J·f.>1•f111.!.!~- / 11r _ \'tJ11 art' liar(/ r o 11 i(/r. 
H:1pp1· \ ' alenti ne' s D<l\' to Interior 
Design Stlldio 2 cre,1·, \\'a,ne , lhad l-:r-
"'in . t 'ashad. Bimpt' , Kalrina , T"'et'I\' 
and llub11nnt'I, Be.:alise of )'Oil a hOlJ )~ 
i~ ;1 ho111e . 
l1 h~lli s ,,·11.·n 1n doL1bt e111plo)· tht• 
..:a r11r,·r t1.tetl1 od! 
Hrl'nda P. \1)· 011\)' kl1·e. For tile 
si:1·er1tl1 )·car i)l a ro11· !'111 so rry I ca11't 
SJ)Ctld tl1is• 1alc11tir1es da)· \1i1t1 )'Oil 
;\l cl1ol1g!1 ~· 0 11 r lo1'c to 1ne is lik e hone)' 
C\l a bcl.', I \1i sl1 \'Ol1 tl1..: ,·er\· bcSt and I 
. . . 
l1 ope that \1!1c11 11e-.:11\•e111eet all 1\•ill be 
f1irgi1·c11. l)a,·id 
i ·o lhe l-0 redt'rick l)oul(lass Hon11r So\·ie-
1~ prez. t~ .P. 'l'o l1r deadline to choose 
bet11·(·cn 1·o ur ·man~· \\'Omen is 
Vale11ti11e' s Da~:'. Lo1·e, the Frederick 
Dol1glass HonoT1Societ ,. reL'Order. I\ .T . 
Ka-Ka, \\ 'c 11·ere pals last \'Car and it s 
<C\L'rl better chis )'ear . Ebor1)' and J\·Or)·! 
\\ 't• l·a11 do it l\ a-1\a, \\'e're a Sl1r1·i1'ing 
tea111 . --H app~· \ ' alentines D:t)' ! )'Ollr 
l-riL'11d. 1\-tt'I 
l)"·ain: \\1e'\.t been through so 1nl1 ct1 
!('!;et l1er . \\1e·,le had o tir ups and d0\\'11s 
:1 11d cr<l Z)'-go-rounds, but throt1gh it all 
I'll al11· a~· s !o,·e )':t ! Happy \ 1alenti11..:' s 
\) <1)· S1\·ectie' l\-1ae 
c_; .T .. \Ve are too craz)' thi s )'Car. I'm 
glad 11e·re s1veetmates althougl1 ~· 011 
are hard to li1·e 1\•ith.So far so good and 
I !01·c ~-o li to J cath! Be s11·eet, good lt1ck 
" 'ith e1· cr~·thing, and Happy Valer1tines 
Dav! Your Bes1 Bt1dd1· 
. ' ' 
. 
Toni~· fa1orite ''HOME BO\'S'', Jt'SSt' 
Batlt'n, Tim Roundlrt't' , and Julian 
Thompkins, HAPP Y VALENTINE 'S 
IJA Y. Lo1·.e. Angie 
Jakt', Sometin1es 11·h'en " 'e si mpl\' Sa)' ·· t 
101·e you'' \Ve forget that it's nOt a si111 -
p\e thing at all, Or a saying 11'e can light -
1)' use. tl-1a)' 11·e always Remember v.•here 
11·e'1•e come from ,to ; each our '' I lo1'e 
yous' ' and \\'here 11·e're going to whisper 
More. LO\-'e Elwood 
l.u Lu: You are a crazy, hard to get 
alo11g with person but your no t going to 
be able to get rid of nte that easi ly. Be 
sv.·eCt and have a~ Happy Valentine's 
Day . Your best buddy, Mel 
To the Ho"·ard Uni,·ersily Ch("erleadt'rs: 
\'ee("ooow!! You are a difficult group 
to work with , but I lov ya all anyway . 
Happy Valentine' s Day! Mel-The one 
and only Super Cheerleader 
To my Rl:."AL HEART. my mother , 
Thank Yoti very much for , everything, 
without you, this all would not have 
been possible. HAPPY VALENTINE 'S 
DAY ! Love Andrea 
To Rud)·: Happy Valentine's Day! Hap-
py Secor1d Anniversary~ Two full years, 
and I still like the material things! Love 
ya al ways, Sht'll 
Tonja H appy Valentines Day your 
friend always, Ke,·in 
Sh("lby, this has been the best year in all 
my years of life and YOU are responsi-
ble for it . My love always to -you and 
much more. Happy Valentine' s Day ... 
Deborah 
To All My Soro rs At Alpha t::hapler, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha: Valentine's Day is 
that special day set aside for saying ''I 
Love You''. Memories of you will 
( r)'Slall, Come into m y arms & li sten to 
nly heart, hear 1he story that it tells so 
true. hold me tight and )'OU 'will know I 
am right, as m)· heart beat s so tenderly, 
nl)' love for ~'OU. Lo1'e Al11·ays & 4ever 
ldr("es 
I al .... ·ays warm my heart, no malter how 
far our paths may take us away from 
each ot her . My Love Always, D.G. 
Vaughan, Alias: Sparrow (6-A-81) 
P.O. W E\·en though I might be the sen-
tin1enta! one thank you for introducing 
n1e to the v.· a~· of ''TRUTH ''. LO\'e 
a \11·a, ·s ''Ebon\·' ' . 
' . . 
Wanda: \ 'our a super pt'rson and 
thanks ror evt'11·thlng! Happ)· Valen-
tines Ila)·, Mt'I 
Lad)' '' D'' ·Fr11m lht' Prince of Passion, 
Happ)· \ ' alt'nline' s Da)·! 
A.R . I 11ant to thank )'OU for being so 
unique and understandi11g. AR. )'Ou br -
ing out the best in me. I think the reason 
I .:herish )'Oil so much is due to ~·ou 
~·o uld be patient 1\·ith me just a litt le 
lo11g<.:r . I thank ~·ou. H .V.D . LO\'e, 
R.A. 
The Brothers of Phi Bt'la Sigma Fral("r· 
nil)', lnl'. 1\·ould like to 11·ish their 
sisters; Zeta Phi Beta Sororit)' and their 
beau tiful S1arlet ~-ourt a H appy Valen -
ti11es Da)·. 
Katrina J. , a 1•ery inti mate and v.·arm 
)'Ou 11g lad y, 1vho holds a ver)' special 
place \11 111)· heart . T hei:,e are not 
e11ough v.·o rd s t9 express~h e feelings I 
ha1·e for ~·0 11. \Vhy don't v.·e get 
together so1nctime and we can go over a 
few, possibly I'll e\·en photoiraph you~ 
Someo11e Y.'ho think s you are 1·er.1· 
special. 
To i\-1~- G irl, Angie, Than11: for sho11·ing 
nie that 1rue fri.ends are not hard to find : 
\\'e ha,·e la11ghed, rolled and even cram-
n1 ed together ... Remember 
Pipp)·longslol"king ,the secret code and 
the boot s ! Mak e . me proud! 
Lo1'e IJaK·n Si"1on 
To M)' Gi rl IJaK·n, Thanx for being a 
1r11c friend . \\'e have had some great 
ti n1es together, s1ud}·ing, partying and 
h ' . ang1ng ot1 t . Remembyr Jiffy Pop, and 
do11 '1 forget the boots. 6h Yeah, and 
tl1e secret code. I'll do my best. 
Love Angie Hof mes 
Abbe)', Tl1ank you for being a very 
special part of .. my life. I' ll love you 
alv.·ays? ! (Can't st ay ev.·ay!) Love & 
ri1ore Julian ' 
Dana l't1ozit', Happ)· Val("nlines Day, 
l ,o,·e, t"redricka 
To l 'h(" Hilltop Staff, Love to al l of } 'OU 
this Valentine's D0.)' . Your new Manag-
ing Ed i1o r . 
P .S. Thank }'OU for belie\-·ing in me. 
Just think . If }'OU and I got married, my 
in-laws 1\•ould be your ''Outlaws'', Hap- . 
py Valentine' s Day S.O.O. Don't 
harden your heart from the gqy who you 
met (1 - 15-8 1) 
Happ}· Val("nlin("'s Day 'L'il lady from 
''N<i.p'' From a guy who likes you I wear 
a Black and Gold cap I like your style So 
sweet and demure Or as you'd say it, 
'' I'm so sur!! From Wilburn and 
Marvel's fu ture son-in-law 
Happy Valentine' s Day! Ann)·a Nit)·a 
Beno)·alrov Why do you treat me so 
mean? I thi nk you 're fir.e, I wi sh you 
were mine . Your eyes are d iamond 
green , Do you know who I am? I' ll give 
you a tip, I' m 1he guy who likes .your 
''Miracle Whip ' ' Fred 
Re11: Although we on ly have one class 
together this year you are still my 
Number I . Happy Valentine's Day 
from the bottom of my heart. Lots of 
Love, De,·oe 
John Cash, Just wanted to let you know 
that the girl in }'Our Econ and Leg . Env. 
classes thinks that you' re cute. HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAY!!! 
T o m)' four children--Arlita, Angie, 
Bridgett e and Yo-Yo , HAPPY VALEN-
TINE 'S DAY!! You allbetterbegood. 
t\-1om 
Robin-- You are m)' e1'erything and I 
hope you are mine foreve r . Your \01·e 
To the man seated at the library exit 
every night -- ! LOVE YOU--You don't 
kno1v me but I hope one day you will. 
Secret Lover 
, 
Tone' - '' Your bile is tougher than your 
gro" ·l!"'' Happy Valentine 's Day ... 
Love Ya, ' Raw Silk ' 
Robi n-- You are m)' everything and I 
hope )'OU arc mine fore\·er. Your love 
Happ)· Valentines 0&)' to all m)· sorors 
or AKA . Skt'e-Wtt. Kalin 12-A-81. 
Happ)' Valentines Day to our lovely 
receptionists at ''The Penthou se. •• We 
appreciate you r smiles . and pleasant 
manner . Each of you is very special and 
11·e love you . The Men of_ Carver Hall. 
Happy Valentines Da)' (0 the members 
of Spec Ph i Spec. The Hilltop staff, 
Campus Pals, and all my friends. May 
each find that special one w.ho is waiting 
for us all . Kool Kev . .t. / · 
Melanie , I sti ll t hin k you look good in a 
swimsuit. You decreased my equity by 
not v.·earing it. Happy Valentines Day . · 
He)· Lois, Whal 's up cuz? How are you 
holding o ut ? I miss talking to you and 
Marge. Hu rry back to me soon. Don't 
be cruel . Happy Valentines Day, l '\IOe 
1\•aiting right here for you when you 
want me . Your Favori te Cousin 
Bernard and Carol-- No poetry 1us1 a 
happy valenti nes day wish-·ot\, happy 
bi rthday too! Thyonne. • 
Marge, Well, d id rereading that chapter _ . 
in your book o n ' how to win and in-
fluence friends ' help any? I hope it did . 
I did not mean to ruin your pl?ys, besl 
of luck to you. Be good! Happy Valen-
tines Day--Skyliner 
JKD--Only you could make it happen 
this wa)' for me-- Have a Happy Va1en-
tines Day . I love you. Das Baby 
Sfnding this Valentint greeting to all 
my wild arid crau• partners--Jamie, 
Thea, Lisa, and Ph1·lli5,"·Brenda 
To T.M.--You are aver)• special friend 
to me. HappJ' Valentine's Day. Loi·t 
T.J. 
Happ) • Valentines Da.1• to Mrs. Randall 
in the Department of Journalism. 
Thanks for J'Our htlp and kindness. 
Lo1't, Kalin Thomas. 
Hilltop Staffers--Kttp pushing on but 
take lime oul to release your m~ntal 
anguish and share your love on Valtn~ 
lines DaJ'· Ho pt ii 's ti nic~ one for you 
all. Lo\:t Th)·onne. 
Hey. Krll)' M -C, Andrea H .• Trina N .• 
and al l you other ' warriors· of 83'good 
luck i11 .1·011r f11t11re t•r1llea1·ors hope you r 
Valentines Day brings an a\vful lot more 
than just 101•e but a great togetherness . 
Ha . Ha. Happ~· Valentine' s Da ~·-· 
Thyo nne . 
Karlov. SU RPR ISE!~! 
VALENT INE' S... 
SWEET H EART? Love, Carla 
' 
Okay, Thi s is j li st a sl1or1 note to let you 
kno w that I appreciate all that you '1'e 
do11e for me . Happy · Valentine' s Day 
S11·eethear1 and '' I LOVE YOU." 
al11·ays, Cy nlhia 
To m}' best friend Da"·n and my 
suiten1ates Jennie, JO)', Donna, Cindi, 
l. aurita, and Danielle . Happy Valen· 
tines Da)'. Love, Mardy . 
Hap py Valentine' s Day to Darriita H ., 
Jewel .M .. Sharo 11 L., lvye A., Kathy P ., 
Son)'a T ., and Margaret J . Hope it' s a 
good one!!--Emi ly --
He-)·: I guess you weren't the one for 
me. Things ha~e been gci/ ng o k bu1. they ~. 
could be bette·r tf I had y9u as my friend, 
someone to be able to talk to and lean 
' ! ' on.1 I care an awful lot a~out you . Have 
a Happy Valentines D . Remember 
ine?, BOOP I 
3' s & S's to THUNDERBIRD and the 
College of Pharmacy faculty and staff. 
You are ALL 10--2 and smokin'. Have a 
super fine Valentine's Day .• KBUB0717 
''The Free Spirit'' 10-10 and standing 
by. 
• 
Aaron st ill s my heart . Happy 
Valentine' s Day to my Chocolate -lickin' 
stick. To ' 'Mr. Godiva'' from ''Ms. 
Godiva.'' 
Happy Valentine's Day: To tht Btst 
Friends Jn the World Cynthia ''Cindy'' 
Carter, Nathalia ''Toni'' Jeffrey, 
1
5'on)'a Thompson, and Pam Macie. 
Loi·e, Sand 
• 
• 
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Love Notes continued • • • 
To the residents of ltrn.108 Pack < much from you, yet contributl so little 
-Square, ''Y'all must be on wood,'' in return . It would take me fi1 cierility 
k~ping me up all hours in the morning. . . to pay my debts to ya'. Do fe a favor 
However, it was fun. Happy Valentine's 1 and continue to keep your he open to 
' L>ear K.A.J . . P.N.L. would sincere!)· 
like to 'h·ish ) 'OU a happ)' Valentines Day. 
I LOi .. J:  }'O l/ A/'llD I ALWAYS WILL. 
Your No. I, P.1'.'1.L. 
To Pedro, Forever,~ 
Love. li'l t\1a)·. 
Always, For 
Steven F. Too much fun can lead to a 
bad heart. Happy Valentine.s Day, 
Sweetie! ROz 
· Gary H., Heaven ought to fttl like every 
moment I spend ·with you. . ecstasy! 
Happ)· V·Day. Diamond 
Lisa, I ho.J?e )'our Valentines 
. s'-'"·eefasyoU. K.W. 
Da}' is as 
Dear Meechie, Alwa)'S know how ver)' 
special the value of our friendship is to 
me. Ketp in mind that you will always 
have a part of m)' ht'art no matttrho"· 
· far the dlslance is bt'lwttn us ... in::-
c!udi ng lo New York! GO FOR IT!-
Lovt>, B_~bb)' .r' 
-- ' . 
' I • • To those sophisticated young ladies 1n 
605 Eton T'ov.·ers, Lisa G. Wallace. 
Alecia i. . Clarke, Keiffer · Y. Walker, 
Patricia L. Lightfoot. Happy 
Valentine' s Oa)·!! From T.L., M.D., 
E.D., D.P. I 
To MY Teddy Bear: I promise. t tj keep 
both of m)' promises to you! I hqpe ypu ."· 
meant v.·hat you said about us stayipg 
together if things go right. Rememtier 
that · 1·: ~ always !o,·e )'OU (more than 
~n)'thing!) Happ)' V~!entine's Day! 
Forever Your s, Your Bab}•doll 
•. i-.._ i . 
, Leslye LeYl'is~Page ; \\'ho's )·Our friend? 
-Happ)' Valentinejs1Da)''. Albert Cheek 
Lynn· Johnson, Have 
tine's Da)', Alber! 
a Special Valen-
Otis. Happ)' Valentini s Day, Al • 
Dear "'Pooh Bear''. 'hank you for all 
) 'O U lo,·e. support, an \ understanding. 
Because of }'OU all ny dr.eams have 
become a realit)". f .\PPY VALEN-
TINE"$ DAY! LO\'e Always, "'Kitten"' 
Debbie Bernal NoP;hlin, Thought of you 
and ~·anted to wish you a Happy Valen -
tinf ' s D_a)'. Lo \•e A[y,·ays, J . Noph!in 
To my '" RO.BBIE•· f\.1)" Valentine's Day 
v.·ish for )'OU is for }'Ou to have y;our 
vet)' o v.·n big, red, juicy apple ... and 
v.·hate,·er,'you v.·ant ... LO\'e, Lynette 
! f 
Terr)' and Roberto. I v.·ish )'OU both the 
Happiness that you deserve, ... well, 
mdre than that - Happy Valentine' s 
Day. Love L)·nette 
• 
Yo Buddies ! ! !Chris: Chub, Griff. Kip , 
Jalnes and m)' favorite roommate- I 
hoPe you have a' H·appy Valentine' s 
oay. I'm sure glad we HOOKED UP!!! 
Love Y'all , Lynette 
I 
To: Dana, 
Valentine's 
together . 
Flunky 
• 
.1 Wish you a ' 'ery Happ)' 
Day and many more times 
1 gu~ss. Love, Your Best 
To Emil}' Page and Jewel Marsh, 11~P­
Pt VALENTINE'S DAY!! Damita 
To Barry, Who has brought me so much 
happiness, you're my life, m}· love, my 
everything . Happy Valentine 's Day! 
Love Always. Barbara 
To Dadd}' 0, Nophlin , May lols of love · 
and kisses come )"Our Wiii)' , Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love You Always. • 
Vania 
The Brothers of Alpha Chapt~Phl Beta 1 
Sigma Frat. Inc. , would likf to wish 
I· · their slslers of Uta Phi Beta Sorority 
Inc. and their illustrious Starl~l .Court 11 
HAPPY V ALENT!N~S DAYf 
• 
Scruffy- Thou art the light .that peerith 
from beyond the abyss. and so being my 
heart Is eternally endebte'ii, Nature hti 
bestowed 111. great kindness to us, For 
without thee I would 'nst have known the 
mom, And today .J have found It with 
thee Mnd caJled It love.-FatS 
Happy VaJentines lhy to Professor 
Justine Ret:tor. Get well soon, we miss 
you. Love, Kalin Thomas 
Andrew, Like 111 nower In the spr-
ingtime, my love for yu has blossomed 
to the fullest heights. With you, I have 
grown In the most beautiful way and I 
wa•t to thank you for being there and 
sharing your love. Happy ValentJne's 
Day Sweetheart! 
MARK, Even though we can't be 
together on such a special day , I stlll love 
you more , my dear than words can ever 
say. Forever, F,or always. , .Yo~r Dis-
tant Love. 
Bay, Be calm, be cool and stay In school, 
YoU can do it and you know you can. 
Happy Valentines day and remember 
I'm aJways here for you to lead on! 
Your true Friend Fottvev 
Gu1c1mole, my favorite dish. I'm sorry 
I can't be with ··_ou on this memorable 
ocassion, but I Irish you all fhe love ~d 
happiness. Happy Valentines Day. 
B.P. ' 
• 
Mel: Through thick a d thin our friend-
ship still came out on t p; Good Luck! I 
love ya! Happy Valen Ines Day! Your 
rriend Ebony 
·: Mary: Miss ok, well what can I say 
• but that you' the girl always. I'll 
cherish our endshlp. Happy Valen-
Hnes Day! Lo e Ya! Mae 
• • 
' To My Valentine S-K-1-P, I LOVE 
YOU, I LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU!!! 
P-A-M I 
To Jennifer' Hart of 516-·I Love )"ou, 
Darling! From Johnathan Hart or 5"16. 
You're my heart and my desires 'all 
wrapped into -one sweet package. But 
the mos1 gratifying thing about it i that 
you're all mine . . Superman 
-
To ALL of my FRIENDS--You know-
who you are, someday we'll all be far, 
but I just want to say, in a very special 
way, Happy Valentine's Day!!! . Love 
Son}'a T . 
To Roscoe: To the best big brother a 
gi~I could ask for. You're always there 
iwhen I n_eed you. Sis. 
Happy Valentines Jackson! You have 
always been a positive In fluence on my 
life and be)!Ond all the wonderful feel-
ings and good times we've shared, 1 can 
see how, you've helped me to grow. 
Thank-yo1,1 Sweetheart. Love LaTanya 
Happy Valentines Day to all my col-
leagues and professors in the School or 
Communications. Freedom of the press 
is in our hands . love, Kalin Thomas. 
To Russ. Thank you for keeping me on 
my toes and keeping my head straight. 
Happ}' Valentine's Day. Love, Serene. 
. . 
To my friends, Valentines Day is not 
just for lovers but friends as well; to 
Sherena, Charmin, Shel, Chucky, 
Tracy, Ralph, Joe and thqse too 
numerous to name Happy Valentines 
Day, I love you all very much. thanks 
for everything. Love ya, Neicy . 
Sv.·eetie, I love you J'!IOre than all the 
stars in the sky ... more t~an all the 
grains of sand on the beaches and all the. 
petals on a rose. I hope we're 1ogether 
fore,·er! Be sweet like you are naturally. 
Happ)' Valentines Day!! l too!! 
To Chris, Sparkle, and Kim, Happy 
Valentines Day! I Love You All Love, 
Nikki. 
To R.W., We co uld make beautiful. 
music together. Even better than Zan-
zibar Happ)' Valentine' s Day. ''T&T 
STYLE" 
To m)'- gocid friend Mardy and my 'dear 
suitemates Trevinia, Lady Sherri, Pat s)', 
Cynd<i, and Mar&aret . · Happy Valen-
tines Day. Love Dawn 
To Skyliner--You have the biggest 
' mouth, you can't really keep secrets, 
you are too nice. and too fickled but. v.·e 
love you an}·way, y,·hy? Because we're 
wonderful. Happy Valentines Love 
Flygirls I, II (L&M) 
• 
To Lois--1 can't take this much longer, 
transfer papers are in the mail. At least I 
know I have ONE friend who really 
understands., .. (HA, HA) Happy 
Valentines Margie. 
' 
To the Flyes; girl at the Hilltop-- ''l lov€ 
Le\•is' and p_umps, and they love me'' 
Just Joking .. Happy Valentil)es, frcim 
You know who. Please forgive! 
To HLH This nickname will 
v.·ork ! Happy Valentines. Bertha 
never 
To HBH : Happy Valentines! Batgirl 
POPEYE. The "ESSENCE" and 
''FORCE."' of MY L.OVE IS YOU. 
Love E.T.'and,Mc 
''Ousmane-Ba, You are my very special, 
year-round valentine. Te amo ora, e da 
ora in poi. Your one and only--M.S. '' 
Shelley, this is my chance to say ''Hey, I 
Love You'." ''Hey, I Love You'' 
Always David. 
Terrance Stradford, Remember the 
weekend of the.281h? Let' s do it again! 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Gln 
and Gingerale ' Q 
Robert CooPer, Do you remember last 
Valentine's Day? 
Happy Valentines Day to the Cavaliers. 
Let's have another good semester! Love 
Kalin (AKA) 
Mar8!ie, You haVe done in 4 sh0rt man· 
ths -.yhat no one else ever could. i-luv-u, 
P-live 
Let the love of Zeta live in your hearts 
forever. Happy Valentine's Day Sorors 
Love You All, Evony Prima Donna 
Lee, Though we don't seem to be as 
close as we used to be I still care for you 
a lot. Maybe we both need space to 
grow. But who knows what the future 
holds. Smiley 
Happy Valentine Antonio, You have 
made the past two semesters very special 
for me, and this is a small token of my 
appreciation for you. Love your Valen-
tine, Shandell 
Maria Dar, ''All I need is a.chance'', I 
certainly admire you. Won't you please 
be my valentine? Honestly, C.B. 
Missy, Sorry I disappointed you on your 
birthday! You know what You and our 
friendship means to me, so Pou know I 
wouln't have disappointed you if I 
could've helped it. I'll make it up to you 
real soon! Happy Valentine's Day! 
Your Best Friend, Lisa (Shortie) , 
To that TINY young man in Carver Hall 
who I admire very much . Happy Valen-
Happy Valendnes Day to Home-Glrl 
donna Gordon and AH Howardltes from 
Woodlawn High. Love, Kalla. 
.,-
t Remember always ''it's 
friend''. From T-PATH 
, I , 
principle my 
VALENTINE'S 
Day, Love Dawn me~ Alwtl)'s Rick Bia Daddf: I could not have made It 
without your love. I love you Just the 
. To Carlton--HAPPY 
DAY --Love Sonya:. 
To the members of the Shower 
C1;1ps ... Keep it live! Love, Dawn 
To my Ubiquitarian Sisters and BrothCrs 
-Continue to share your love with the 
gift of sharing, caring, and giving or 
yourself to others . HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S DAY - Your Sis Tone~ Driggins 
D.E. TRA LA, LA - HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S DAY TO THE HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY DANCE ENSEMBLE. 
DEEP INSIDE, I REALLY DO LOVE 
YOU, DEAN ·' 
Dr . M--, No one is sexier than you. If I 
wasn't so aroused maybe I'd learn a 
thing or two. Can · you really do the• 
things you can teach us to? 
To: Ted Russell, HAPPY VALEN-
TINE.'._$ •DAY! Hang in there, I'm 
behind you all the way . Love, Your Cre-
sent Court Special 
way you att. E.T. .1 Jay Thanks ·for being the eat friend 
that you are . HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY, Love Tbyonne 
• 
The New Yorkers LTD. Invites you to 
'"" attend their ''VALENTINES AFFAIR'' 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DIMPLFS! May 
each day of your birthday ~eek be a 
pleuant one, and may the ~7th brin1 
you as much Joy as you bring to the life 
of othen. Your Cous., AdakU · 
To the night desk attendant a Founden, 
If I were not so aroused b your 'ip-
pearance', I would approach you. You 
do not know who I am, BUJ, I feel as 
though I -know you, INTIM1TEL Y! Or 
shall I say I wouldiike to knsw you this 
way. WANTING ~OUR BODY, Deep -
Desire 
To Smitty, You can't have Mf:garet but 
settle fora· Happy Valentine's Day from 
me. Thyonne 
· at the 'La·st Hurrah' on .Friday, 
February II, 1983 from 10 to 3 a.m . 
AddmisSion is $4.00. Take the G-2 to 
22nd & P streets. 
0 
. ' 
Thyonnc: Happy Valentine's Oay·-Ray 
This one's just about what would be 
written--''Maverick--(the rest is too 
obscene)--Jiave a happy one''. Duff. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'~ DAY PRESI-
DENT CHEEK--HOPE . f'S AN AB-
SOLUTE BLAST FOR YOU AND 
YOUR ADMINISTRATIO. 1111111111 
Lani Hall loves John Graham SO the 
rest of you · guys LEA VE HER 
ALONElll 
For Always HAPPY VAL~NT~~ES DAY to all the TERESA LOVES ANORE, 1orever and 
. women of T-rATn there's enough of 
• 
To all the Brothers and Sisters in the '· . Irle to go around. Love Rick 
To Sheila, Darlene, Mary, Romona, and 
all the secretaries in the School of 
Communications--HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S DAY!--Love Ron Simmons 
To . Janice McKnight-- WELCOME 
BACK! HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY! WE LOVE YOU! T-PATH. 
• 
• 
JKD--1 LOVE YOU--TG 
' 
To Da"yl Wiggens--Have a Happy 
Valentine's Day--Stop killing the 
women with your smooth charm, ha, ha. 
Thyonne 
Harriette--Don 't, let the JonefeS get 
you down--you know your on the one--
Innocent Bystander 
To Calvin 'and Marcia: What's the 
411? Happy Valentine's Day. Joyce. 
To: The 1983 Cresent Club HAPPY· 
VALENTINE'S DAY! Our undying 
faith and love arc with you. The 1983 
Cresent Court. • Valeiltine's Day, Love Sandy To No. 15 on the Basketball team So 
Christ Jesus, Jesus love yr1 u. Happy . ' 
1 . ·. . what A.B. doesn't let you play--you can 
To Calvin of Shelton 's--thanks for 
being a greqt beautician and making 
black women more beautiful than they 
already arc!! From the HAIR LOVERS 
OF HOWARD . 
Burl T ., 
DAY! Jewel 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S Dear Portia, Iris, Olivia and l3arb, ThiS always play with me .. 6001 
message of love is sent to the four .. 
h d h · To Lady D. from the Prince of Passion 
women. thal have a sue ~ impact 01) HAPPY VALENTINE'S DA y. 
my stay here at Howard. Your love and 
To my crazy roommate--Sunday your 
Prince will come. Thanks for a good 
semester. Love Dee. 
MES, You and ·1 have a love like no 
other. We've had many ups and downs. 
But just try to remember the good times. 
Who knows what the future holds? 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Love 
always, MOB 
-11nderstanding shall never be forgotten. · 
Love Bobby E. Thomas George--we wouldn't let you go 
through Valentine's Day wilhout saying 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY. 
To Missy: HAPPY VALENTINES 
DAY! Debbie. · P.S. Do.n't give your 
,.oommate any rotten candy. 
Debbie and Jewel, Happy Valentine's 
day and best wishes for this school year. 
Michele 
Angie: Although you SHAM quite 
often, I'll alwaYs love you because. you 
are a true · friend. Happy Valentines 
Day! Mae 
Mack B. Betcha ''T'' don't Jove you 
like you know I love you. This Valen·1 
tine's Day may not be ours, but I'll be 
yous for the next. Love Always, Me. 
YO! Bro: Mr . Chill Out I'll refer to you 
as . Happy Valentine's Day, and I'll 
always love you for more than many 
reasons. Love Ya! Mae 
Mr. P . Anthoily Hun!, H"appy Valen-
' ' . tine1, Day! Love, C. Denise Brown 
To: Henry Hall, Being ''cool'' is fine 
hue do noc let lt get in the way of people 
getting to know )'OU. You may miss out. 
Won'! you let me be your Valentine? 
''The Dog-Catcher'' 
To My Brothers: Darin, Joe, Kelly, 
Duane, and Mike·-We haven't known 
each other long, bul thank you for mak-
ing me a part of the crew. Stay Sweet 
Forever!!! HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY. Love, ''KimmyD'' 
To my stepping partner: Even though 
we have beeri th rough trials and tribula-
tions we have managed to overcome and 
LOVE each other. You became that 
special person in my life after our !st en-
counter <lnd you continue to be. The 
feelings within my heart are more than 
whal can be written. I am just saying I 
LOVE YOU! SWEETWATER 
£.Smith, I think I'm in LIKE! Let's be 
Valentines; Your secret admirer 
My dearest Eric, One day some years 
ago my hopes and dreams came true. 
And special happines~began when I was 
blessed with you. Always yours, Denize 
Shelia Spurlock, ,North Carolina men . 
like it. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Damita 
Lei the bond of Zeta Phi Beta Sigma be I 
surrounded by Blue and White Hearts. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
Brothers. Love to you all, E.P .0. 
Tracey Webb, Happy Valentine's Day! 
Love, Your Children (Damita, JeWel 
' andpmily) · ' 
• 
• 
Eric: Thanks for the memories the past l 
three years - sharing the good times and 
hanging in there with me during the bad. 
You are the dearest friend I've ever had. 
- I Love You. Charmin 
My dearest James, Wherever time will 
take us.. . . Wherever we may be, I 
always want you to remember that you I 
mean so very much to me. Your Baby, ' 
Colleen 
' Damon Tooles, You arc my love. You 
are my heart. You can be my v~enti~e. 
C.M.B. 
Bridgett, When I think of you, I think 
of you with love, tenderness, devotion, 
and respect ;- that neither time nor 
distance can effect. HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S DAY Love, Anthony 
Sharon L., We've been friends ever 
'since the first week. lt'.s been 3\IJ years, 
but never have I had to seek a friend as 
understanding an~ kind as you. Happy 
Valentine'sDay!! LoveS.D.T. 
Yolanda H. May you have a very HAP-
'-PY BIRTHDAY-because you deserve it! 
Your Friend always, · Adaku 
Ms. Pettis, the fun we have toaether is 
devasting. That smile you conceive 
coUld melt ice. Yollr presence h&s a 
serious influence on me: I learned so I 
S.T.(Ms. F-L-Y), 1-J.~PPY alentine's 
Day to a very special frienCl!! Love, 
S.T. · :1 
To P.M., Pick a tune and I' I sing a few 
bars, ffiay our friendship con inue to en· 
• 
• • 
. dure and blossom. Happyl Valentines 
Day and with luck Cupid wilJ striked his 
bow in May. Love you sing ng partner, . 
DAJ 
Rocky, We've encountered roush waters 
in the past . Here's to a l lifetim~ of 
smooth sailing . I love you Jery much . 
Subscribe To The Hilltop 
Jane ' · 
' . . . 
Fot lnfon11ation Impacting Our World 
Students Free 
C.L. Loosen-Up ~d may~e We CAN 
GET TOGETHER, R.C. r (Non.Students ·Yearly Subscription $12.00 
Phil J. I cherish our relationship very 
much. Yociar'e like a brother to me. ·Semester Subscription $6.00 
~ . '' Don't ever change!! Love .Ex ''T.T. Contact The Editor-In.Chief at 636-6866 
' J.R. I wish U'd B-Q'ly Valentine. my jpy, 
my love. Bloop, bloop, bloop ... · .\ 
• 
TO ALL MY BUDDIES, I DON'T 
WANT TO MISS ANYONE, BUT I 
KNOW I WILL, SO F!JR ALL THOSE 
WHO KNOW I LOVE YA, HAPPY 
VALENTINES DAY! Bobby E. 
' 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ATTEN:rlON 
STUDENTS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
• 
, The Frederick Douglass Honor Society 
Frog: Happy Vale'ntines 0~£°~! Your wants you to submit essays, feature ar- · 
my most favorite get ·UP. ari.~o~·•friend ticles, editorials, short stories, or poelry 
and I love you. ,Be sweet an"&-ta,ke car/ ort the subjec1 of your choice, to. be 
of youselr and ne;ist ti'me.1 ceifu·e to· youi published by the Soqety. Submissions 
door please ans~r~ic. Be ~w~it·~~el . ~';l~t be typed, neatly double-spaced and 
• • · _ .., .. , . t ~"'can be any lenith. Please bring submis- : 
Clark.: Just .wishi?.g \i .·l:f~BPY)~e~1.s.~~; .. ~ siO~ .to the Department. of Journalism · 
Day to· a quite un1~ue.rf1,e~~wh~m ~·~I-~~·~!~!.· Room C 218, 1n Freedmen's 
1 lo,veforever. M,ae, t ; ·t !"'"·~, .~ ,·i··.:'f .. :~ttiueby March I, 1983. -
.. ' \. . ' .. ·. ·' .,,.,. . .t~ 
.• , . . , . . ,,!' • c; , ··· ~ . --~ ........ ~" 
K.G:H. You ',re +~j~.r~;'; ~o~_d1r. :jn .~¥' · '·~Sweetheart ~ourt of Kappa ~pha 
world to me: .. and0 ~ ... a~.p.rEcJatt~~v1usr - _ 1~ tfrat. Inc. X1 Chapter would like to you. Thank'.s ~fo~ being ·YO!f.! TJ:I: 1s ·6u ·' ounce our first Crush-A-Gram Par-
day, Enjo1.f~+\!'e'l~retti"qr11 . '- 0 '. . • , ·. ·~ '.Send that person that you have been .,;'1';"-.~·~ . ;~.~. •'"/ · lryi~ to meet all year a Crush·A-Gram 
Happy -Vaie·ntines b;i.y to~~Kitti· Hendef- ' 'arid~meet them at the party. February 
son .at iilc --~~~~~ o?l ~ _.~X~.: Ys>ft ' '.:19J:h - at 10:00 p.m. 16th. and Rit-cous1ns~ ~1n ~nd K~l.!"(44 .. ~, . 'J"~;; , <.~ tenhouse. _ 
! ,,, ;l'; i" ... l.i Q' iJl !j,"yo~:ro-th~~er- ' : ·S'end One Your Love 
son that Y: : .. ~. ¢1~·1t\l.i:1 1 8ll-Y:>< fot~ ~·, .~ , . 
looki~g 91:1,,· . ,,,.-,. w'~ . ·~~}a~~~· ·~8[nations will be; on sale on the ground 
defin1teltJ · ~ ef1- on fRr•Bn1n~~1 ··nOOr of the Blackburn Center on 
you coffi . o t my· life. JaiiP. sfa:C1; . Fe'bruary 14th. Deliveries will be made 
babe, an ;'C~b~r:' ~th.~t I f4ll·. al~Y~.'.i, tCi i'all dormitories. Sl.00 per flower. 
love you. Vcp(f.~th (ull;: .Yorrs~~.S'!n,~~ ·"',~P.fCsented by the S_weetheart Court o'. 
0 
' '· .. ,, e_ .. -.\: . .,. ·;;.·K'llppa Alpha Psi, Frat., Inc. X1 
Sending thi~ ·Yat.eritin~·gf~etl~ yvi~~~1, :~ chapter . 
my love to:hly line siste'ts ~who StiarCd in - '· · 
the ••Dreijgli.i~-0. RTU(TOU.S'.; 51 . ..,,~,fr°. you have a date for valentines day? 
S ' '''~ 81 '·, . >' ' ' h d " Th T.T.B.O.D. W - .,~;-.;- ·: · · .. : . ~. : f you don t ten we o.. .e 
' ;,..,~t-' , -r ~ ~ ...; ::·~::· ', , . : . sweetheart Court of Kappa ~lpha Psi, 
TWEETIE'., • t:lfil'S~~qt1p.f~,;·~X.' · _Frat., Inc. Announces.lhe Dating _Game 
and .we c.an ·~~_. :·B~t, thaJ.'s r ~to be held on Valentines Day 1n the 
bkay beca .,, goO~thi~gs··cbh}.~ ·iQ:iho,se , . Blackburn Center on February 14th at 
who wait. An1{)1 kl,l0w; We'.Jl ')i~~ t't?geth~t · 7:00 p.m. 
soon . Lav S~J~{~·R (~V>.;, ·, ,· , -;• 
• ,..,. ;· <i .- •• • • ·: _·. The School of Human Ecology and the 
''Mr . Whipp~. ~!Jank y~u f9r .taking . - Howard University Fashion and Textile 
my heart out "Pf dlCP,lfreeze and Setting' Association presents the Closing Awards 
it aglow. Ypu~e..'f •. ;ptJTs'TANDIN<;i:; ·- Ceremony and Fashion Extravaganza . 
- ''The ~9'.·':' "'._, .. ~ ·f· .' • . _ ... ; _ · i982-83. Original Fashion Designers 
• • ·..: .. ':,"" '!i ' - .·: ·· Desired! 1st , 2nd, 3,rd Ca.Sh Prizes 
Mr. Krio~~~hi: · _,__oui"the officer ,Of my Awarded! Entry Forms are available in 
life. yYell i Wish you Were! I'll fceep try- ' the Human ECoiogy Reading Room. 
ing while. you \Stand 8:t4 the .main <gate oCadlinc March 1, 1983. Limited to 
everynight I 'll stand afar wishing and Human Eco~ogy Students! For informa-
wanting. Beware ciUse I want you! Ms. , ti on call: 832-4063 · ' 
TKO 
The "brothers of Xi chapter, Kappa 
Throuah the halls of the .. Tubman Alpha Psi fi'rat. Inc., thank all . who 
Quadnna:le We, the Gentleinen of Drew helped make our 3rd Annual 24-Hour" 
send our love to each and every resident. ~~ Marathon for the Unit~ Negro 
This message of love also aoes out to all <;:;oikge Fund, a success last wttkend . 
the females.of the class of ' 16 and all ttiie Thanks sponsors, Security, Dr . Carl 
'females at Howard University. Happy Anderson, Miller Brewing Co., 
Valentine's D"ayl!! With . Love, ~·~ Church's Chicken, McDonal~s, 
G.O.D.S.C. Popcyes, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
. , ' Candie Shannon, WHUR, D.C. Flash, 
Owen, I await the mo~entS~undl I stt"i',_ an'd all at.hers who helped us in our 
ypu In the ,$chool o_f &Mslness. _Your" ' endeavor. / ., 
New York ways art so lnt\llgulna,to me. _ 
Thanlu for fllUna my nlabts wit~ · warm 
sea1atloa~ ·HAPPY VALENTINJ:'S 
DAY - ·Lo~. Mysterious Me 
' Happy Valeadna Day, Veronica Potts 
aad bavt a bappy blrl~ Sunday, 
Your Ufelona friead, Kall•. j 
• 
To My ''Home Boys'', -Fred Robinson 
aad lleI lbnls, Have ,I JAppy 'rllt•· ' 
d•e!1 Day. Love .Y~, CfWi 
•' 
• · ~· . . I - - ~ ' ., ·t . . . 
. ' 
I • .,·- ·~ <,,. 
' . ~ 
- · 
Bros. of Omega Psi Phi, Curtis and 
Roy, FOunders of Omega Psi Phi at 
Sacramento State University wiil ·be ar-
riving from California, February 18. and 
must meet with you! Contact Monica at 
789-8133 to make arrangements. 
Clyde Chowder, Graduate of USF,it is 
mos( important that you .conta~t Ms. 
Phillips Immediately at 7,89-8133. 
Due to machinery difficulties last week 
some classified ads weremisprinted or 
deletid from that issue. Our . deepest 
apologies are extended. 
Wril~rs, Artists, Poets--Janus, the 
literary magazine of the Department of 
English, is now accepting material for 
· Spring 1983. Deposity items in the 
Janus en\relope outside Locke 270. 
Writings must be ty,pewritten, 
doublespaced, and include both name 
and address on each page. (Note: Items 
cannot b'e returned: please submit 
xeroxed copies only.) 
HOTLINE 
The Howard University Hotline, 
How:ard's telephone crisis intervention, 
information, referral, and Counseling 
Service", is currently recruiting volunteer 
telephoQe counselors. Interested per-
sons may call 636-6870 for further infor-
mation . 
ENTERTAINMENT 
• 
DREAMGIRLS!!! Have you seen the 
Broadway play? Join the HU Chapter 
of NOBUCS on Friday, March 18, 1983 
at the Imperial Theatre in New York Ci-
ty. Tickets are S55 and S60 and include' 
roundtrip transportation to New York 
plus free admission to the show. A 
dcposity of $35 for $5"3 tickets and $40 
for S60 tickets is due TODAY, FRI-
, DAY, FEBRUARY II, 1983 at the 
Cramton Box Office. For further infor-
mation call Connie Clay at 636-0529 or 
Lauri Nichols at 636-1720. 
''Friday Night at the Movies'' Featuring 
a classic ·Vincent Price Horror Film, 
''Talcs of Terror'', and a special added 
attraction, ''Sylvester and Tweetie''. 
Date: Friday, Feb. 11, 1983; Place: 
Engineering Audito rium ; Time: 
6:30-9:30 p.m.; Admission: Sl.00. It's · 
gonna be ghastiy! Sponsored by the 
Engineering student council. 
lfOUSlN<r 
VACANCY Mature person to share 2 
bedroom apt., at the Harvard Hall 
Apts., 1650 Harvard Street; N.W. Rent 
is 157.50 (utilities included). Call Dave 
at 234.0156. Leave your number if I am 
not there. 
HOUSING ... lntert\ation81 Students 
One and Two Bed Room Apts. Newly 
Re~~va_tcd Rent $35()..400 Monthly, 
Ut1lit1es included, near Howard Univer-
sity Campus ... Contact 546-1924. 
• 
For Rent: 3 Bed_toom, Furnished 
Townhouse. Loca.ted at 1938 4f.h Street, 
N.W. Ir interested call Makenta at 
. ' 462-3749 . 
' 
• 
• 
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ATl-ENTION ALL P UBL f~C RELA-
T IONS !\IAJOR AND !\11NORS!~ The 
Pl1bli.: Relations Student Socie1y of 
A111lri..:,1, H oY"ard Chapter; holds 
111ee11n:,;' • 'er~ Tuesda~ at 5:00 p.m. in 
the PRSS.\ OFFICE, Located on the 
:!r1d lll"•l)r ,1f Freedmen ts Square·: In the 
Sl'hool (Jf , Co111111u11icat ions. - Pleas(: 
:1ttc11d -- l et' ~ relate!! 
Tl)e F11ture Bt1.-.i1ll'SS Leaders of 
;\ r11cri(' >l -- Pt1i Bt>ta '~ a111bda (College 
Lt'\'Cl) \\ill •hold its · final pla11ning 
111l-e1i11g 011 !\\ ()ttda)', Februar~· I~. 1983 
ac l 5:00 p . 111 . in th,e School of Business, 
Rf0n1 105. All ~tude111~ interested i11 
p\;.i11n111g for the .... en1e .... 1er please a11end 
arid bri11g $6 .00 dues for the )"ear . 
hl' HUSA Ge-11eral Assc111bl)' \\ ill meet 
or \\'<dnesday, Feb . 16 at 7o00 p .m. ;n 
' • 
the Forum at Blackburn Center . All are 
11rged to attend this important meeting . 
Find out if your representatives are real-
ly servi ng you interests. Remember that 
your representatives may be r unning for 
re-elec1ion-- know his record and the 
issues. 
SERVICES 
To the Ladiek of the Quad--Are you 
afraid to wal k 011 1 at n ight? I f so the 
Gentlen1en of Dre"' Social <I: lub are of-
fe ri11g an escort serv ice to a11d fron1 the 
Quad to Drew H all o r Georgia Ave., on 
Friday and Saturday nights. Just call 
Dre"' Ha ll, leave your nan1e and destin~­
tion and help will be on the way. This 
offer is given to you fdr1the nominal fee 
of SO.DO. Sponi.ored bY the G.O.D.S.C. 
Sale 
1979 Pinto in good condition . Price: 
$2,200 For more information call 
336-2411 and ask for Pat . 
Letters continued 
f (~c 1r111r1r11•d .fr1Jr~ J'(1gt' 8~ 
" '111 n0t be used .(o quash what uni\•ersity 
llffil·ials decn1 to be rc-calcitrant fa~ulty 
n1en1bcrs . " 
~tc Kn ight"s stOf)' and the subsequent rc-
S~lnSt' of uni\•ersity officials show us that 
Hqward Uni\'ersiry needs 19 tid)' up an un-
ordcrly house . 11 canno1 do-that by suppress-
ing 1rifonnat1on that shO\\'S its house 1s in 
d1sarra)'. Rather. it n1us1 took to the cause of 
1hc problen1s and start there . -
,\1 c Kn1gh1 is disappointed in Ho" 'ard 
Lln1\·ers1f)'. I am ashan1ed of it. But I hearti-
\ --! ~' endorse her position 10 settle the dispute 
bet,,_, cen H°"·ard ind herself in court . Ma)'-
bc the outcome . of that dispute. which I 
bel1e\•e will be in Mc Knight's favor. " 'ill 
' 
ren1ind the un1versit)' of just ..-.•hat the con-
• c~pt ot~ freedom of speech means . It secn1s 
• 
to ha\'C forgotten . 
I Dianna Tho111pson 
A Concerned Student 
~ar Dr. Check: 
Thi~ letter is to express ffi)' outrage al the 
expulsion of H 1/lt11p editor Janice f\1cKnight 
for her failure to succumb to your cffortS to 
viqlate the freedom ofthe.prcSs. As a 1977 
graduate of the_ university. I an1 appalled at 
)'Our atiempt to deny a co\leg~ education to 
. f\ts . f\1c Kn1g~1 . As a graduarc of the School 
of Communications and fonpcr president 
and founder of the S~hool of Com· 
mun1cations .>\.lumni Association. I am es-
pecially appalled at the way you ha\•e ruined 
the school· s good name and subjec1ed it 10 
public ridicule b)' your attetnpted strong 
arm tac1ics . 
• • 
The sex discrimination ·suit that Michael 
Harri s filed is a fac t that the university can-
not hide. as evidenced by the recenj aniciC 
in ·the Wl1.1·hington Post . Your attempts tO 
hide this matter have just resulted in more 
publicity . As a journalist. Ms. McKnight 
has a responsibility to report the1 news. 
wherher it be good o r bad . Your attempts at 
censorship cannol hide the truth nor di-
n1inish the Hilltop· s reporting responsibili-
ties . 
11 seems that You and the truslecs are 
criticizing !he journalism instruclors in the 
· School of Communications for teaching 
their sruden1s the principles of freedom of 
the press and the public· s right 10 kno~ . The 
journalism department obviously bas done 
its job by ·training students who arc nol 
afraid to report the trulh without regard to 
the protestations of those in power. Do you 
v.•ant the joUmalism deparlmertt to be less 
vig_i!iilnt ;i.nd effec1ive in teaching s1udents 
the fundamcn lals of new s reporting '~ Do you 
want rhe journal ism dcpartmenl lo train 
news reporters who are afraid to ask ques-
tions, to take unpopular positions. and to 
report what ts so clearly uncontradicted 
fact '! If so, you wanl the journal ism depart-
ment to renege on its duty and 10 graduate 
srudents " 'ho are unprepared for jobs in 
print journalism. 
I hope you do nor think that by silencing 
Ms . Mc Knight . o r attempting to silence her, 
your problem will disappear . I am sure that 
the orher reponers al the Hilltop will contin-
ue to repo11 the truth in exercise of their First 
Amendment rights . I would expect no less 
from them . However, I expect much more 
from you and the trustees . 
• 
Sincerely. 
S~eilah D . Vance 
'Foreign At}\!etes at H. U. 
I ·. 
tdu11r1r111e<i f ru111 pa.1te ! OJ . • 
' ~everthe\ess, most foreign athletes 1n-
lef11e.,.,·ed said they enJOyed rcpresenring 
. Howard in athletics . It ~ives '!- ··sense of 
pride to represenl Howard·· said Andre 
CTQppt=r . a junior S\\'in1mer from Trinidad 
and Tobago. David Sabir. a freshman from 
positi\'e contribu1ion to Howard University. 
as Howard·s . According to the '' NCAA 
Guide." foreign students must have a 2.0 
equivalent on a 4 .0 grade scale in order to 
participate in NCAA spo11s . 
Soccer coach Tucker said. '' It all de-
pends on their [high school! background. " 
Behnuda, added that playing soccer for Ho- wherher foreign athletes perform well or not 
wardbringsaboutafeelingofaccomplish- academically . Mil es sa id lhe fo reign 
ment for him. Many athletes said they alhletes at Howard perfo rmed ··gooct·· 
· w9:uld recommend other foreign athletes to academically . 
cdme 10 Howard . 
Because many of the foreign athletes who 
re~resent Howard were or are n~tional team 
members for their respective counuies, lhey 
all lexpress a certain national pride which 
sebms to be a motivating factor . ··1 feel that 
I aht representing both Howard and Trini-
' ' . da~." said : frCshman Ronald Simmons a 
SO<lccr playfr . 
·Foreignefs pu1 ._....ard on !he map in-
.temationally, said coach Chambers. Those 
~n and women who came and still come 
frOm those distant countries to represent 
Howard in athletics have made a distinctly l . 
• 
There is little do ubl about foreign 
athletes' abilities on the playing fi eld Since 
that is how they came here in the fll"St place. 
Many of the foreign athletes interviewed 
feel the !raining and playing faci lities here at 
Howard~ lacking. The soccer players in-
terviewed said the soccer program needed 
improvement . Trackster Gascoigne said sQe 
found out lhe faci lities for running were not 
as good as she had expected . II should be 
noled !hat many athletes said the facilities in 
their own countries were not better than 
Howard's . 
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J 
tbe Air force will pay to 
mak~ y.ou a research 
and development 
• 
engineer. 1-
![ AS AN AIR FORCE OFFICER AT FULL SALARY YOU WILL 
SPENO 18 MONTHS AT THE AIR FORCE INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY EARNING AN ENGINEERING DEGREE. 
• • 
AIR FORCE 
PERSONAJ.S 
Happy Birthday Monotti (NODDY), 
How does . it feel 10 be officially ''over 
the hill' '?! We hope that )'OU have a 
jubilant weeke1ld, but try not to get 
chronic with it (you got to know what we 
mean by inebriation leaves side-effects) 
Fron1 : Jeanne a11d Kare11! t t ! 
Happy B-day to Cheryl Jackson! Hey 
soror it's 'bout r"hat tin1e agai11, a11d " 'e 
hope it will be your best tli11e, 'cause we 
love yo11 a11d wi sh you all the success 
that }'Ot1 deserve. Love your sorors, 
La Tanya & Shandell. 
Happ~: Birth day, William Walls!! 
\\' ishi11g )'Ot1 peace, joy and happiness 
on your special day. Respectfully, Spec 
Phi Spec. Inc. 
Da,·is. 
Happ)' Birthda)' Dammi1!!! Hope i1 
" 'as positi,·ei)' \\"Ofl (/erf11/ and son1e\.\·hat 
HELLIS H ! LO\'e )'a, your 'Iii Maverick . 
Forums 
Carver Hall i11vites the com m11nity to its 
first forum in the ''Adopt-A-Dorn1 pro-
gram, sponsored b)' the Residence Life 
Dep;artn1en1 . Dr . Abi)•i R . Ford-- Radio, 
T.V . a11ct l~il1n Depar1111e11t--"•ill cliscuss 
th~ 11at11re of fil111 on Wednesday, 
F~bruar)' i6, fro111 8-9 p.n1. i11 tl1e 
Car,'er Hall Lounge. 
• 
Wanted 
• 
T111or-Cot1nselors arc needed for s11n1 -
mer pl1ase of ihe Up\.\'ard Bound Pro-
gram. Applica1ior1s :ire 3\'ailable at 2213 
4th Street, N.\\1 • (2 doors front Hill1op 
· Office). For 111o rc inforn1:1cion call 
636-6860. 
• 
' 
. - -
• 
•• 
• 
Need to earn some· extra money'! 
SCRIBE, ' lhe newly started' campus 
organizational note-taking service is now 
' looking for qualified persons who have 
~uccessfully . comple1ed any of · the 
followingA.?urses: L~gal ~nV.ir~nme12t I 
(100-305l, '" eel l B1 o logy- H1 s t Ol9.(Y 
(026-165),~r\etary Science, (001 -0021. 
or Gene..,t ""Ooology (026-101). SubscriptiOn~ t may be made , in the h . • 
cloakroom o f the Bla~kburn1, Center on. 
any WednesdaY ·2-4 p.m4J"hur~day 10 
a.m .- 1 p .m . oi:.Friday II ai.'m. -1 p .m . 
• 
• 
. - ' .. 
Photographer· needs , female · models fo r 
photos . Must be available for on loca-
l ion sho61ing (home & oUtdoorS). Send 
Phone Number"&,, Write: B.M. P .O. 
Box 33085 Wash il'lgton; D.C. 20033 
' 
. "' . . International 1nvest1gat1ons firm seeks 
part-time ad-minist rative assistant intern. 
Requirement s: boldness, intelligence, 
initiat ive. Opporutnity' to V.·o rk in10 a 
full time position. Call 547- 1'424. 
'• 
. 
The Public Relations Student SOciety of 
America. Howard Chapter, is now 
recruiting writer s for thei1 
organization's newsletter . All those in-
terested in bec'onling a part of a, pro· 
gressive new newsletter, please coritact 
Gloria Davis, Editor, lit 636-6711, and 
lea\'e yo11r n.mae an9, phone nu mber. 
. )-
All students ·intere!ited in Summer 
Health Caree~rogr~ come to Room 
336 Fou hder''s L'ibrar)' immediately to 
appi)' . Programs· includ·c Medical and Veicrinar}· 'Hcal~areer preparation. 
Remei:nber: APPL Y"IMM ED IATEL Y, 
DEADLINES ARE FAST AP-
t>ROAC HI NG!?! 
. - • · - -· ··-· 
Frida)'. Ft'bruury //, /983 
' 
The · llilltop Oassfied Ad , 
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Policy 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN BE MAILED OR 
BROUGHT INTO OUR OFFICE,.22I7 4TH STREET, 
N.W. BY 3PM FRIPAY IF THEY ARE TO RUN~ 
THE NEXT FRIDAY'S ISSUE. THEY ,MU.ST BE NO 
LONGER THAN 5 LINES , TYPED, DOUBLE 
SPACED, AND. READABLE-
. 
STUDENTS MUST SHOW HOW ARD ID AND REGIS-
. . 
TRA TION CARD WHEN .SUBMITTING AN-
NOUNCEMENTS. 
ANY AD THAT DEA,LS WITH AN EXCHANGE OF 
I 
' 
' •
' 
